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Valentine’s Day was a piece 
of cake at Glenn Avenue Ele­
mentary School Friday for 
these four Grade 3 students 
who dove right in to help 
celebrate a traditional class




Trudeau Termed More Aid Tq Municipalities
Mealy - Mouthed' 'Province's Responsibility'
On Sovereignty
party. '-Happily hoping for a 
generous slab of the soon-to- 
be distributed goodies are from 
left Randy Sexsmith, eight; 
Brenda Bardwell. eight; Mavis 
Ford, nine; and Ronald Borks-
holm; eight. Although Valen­
tine’s Day really wasn’t until 
today the delay didn’t deter 
these four, or the rest of the 
class, from enjoying the fun 
and games during the afternoon
session. Children are not the 
only partakers of heart season, 
however, as a number of spec­
ial Valentine’s Day dances and 
activities are planned.
(Courier photo)
P a c if ic  P re s s  C a n c e ls  ItCosbMore 
C o n tra c t  W i t h  P r in te rs  ^  Now
VANCOUVER (CP) -  -rhe 
Province and the Sun newspa- 
pers will be reduced to 16- and 
1 ^  24-p a g e  editions respectively 
starting .Monday in the wake of 
_ a decision by Pacific Press Ltd. 
<1 to Cancel its contract with the 
International Typographical 
, Umott, cut production and re­
duce staff and payroll.
The newspapers will carry no 
advertising, except for notices 
of births, deaths and, marriages 
arid legal notices.
Pacific Press, which produces 
both newspapers, said Fi’iday 
the decision was taken as a re­
sult of deliberate .slowdowns in 
productloii departments. It told 
the ITU only 80 printers would 
be required next week, instead 
of the 260 employed lost week.
* e pressroom staff will be re- ced to 45 from 70.
The company said reductions 
in the number of stereotypers 
and mailers also ore being con­
sidered.
Ed Ben.son, general manager 
of the company, said the cut­
backs were made to prevent 
further losses. He said Pacific 
Press has lost more than $650,- 
000 in rovenijo that is not 
recoverable s i n c e  production 
harrassment begun last Novem­
ber.
' . Thê  Vancouver-New Wcstmln- 
Btcr newspaper guild, represent­
ing editorial, advertising, circu­
lation, maintenance and other 
non-mechanical employees, is 
not affected by the staff reduc­
tions.
In a notice circulated' to em­
ployees Friday, Mr. Benson said 
Pacific Press is also considering 
withdrawal of “all offers it has 
made in good faith” during bar­
gaining since last fall with prin­
ters, pressmen, mailers, stereo­
typers and the guild.
“ The company has incurred 
extra costs of more than $100,- 
000 becailse of the slowdown in 
production,” he said.
“Obviously, the compariy can­
not continue to sustain such 
damage,”
Art Laing
F e d e ra l P u b lic  W orks M ia L s le r 
A r th u r  L a in g  w i l l  bo  guest 
speaker today nt th e  1970 annual 
m eeting o f the B r il is h  C olum bia 
In .s tllu tc  o f Ag ro log is ts , a t the 
Ca()rl.
The two day convention began 
 ̂Friday and is being spon.sorod 
by tbo Okanagan - Kootenay 
braneli of ibe BCIA, wbich rep- 
re.scnl,s profe.s.slonal workers in 
ngrlcuUure In n.s.soelalion with 
&  ARrit'rilliire Association of 
(mndn. Panel' (lignlliirlos also 
/giimbide Biaua' littward, Okanag- 
^n-Boundary MP. Discussion ih‘r- 
tnine<l |o pollnllon and tbo Oka- 
nagan Basin Water Board study 
on agricultural wa.slo manage- 
ment (ft avoid pollution,
Sweet Music 
fPoured Aw ay
VANCOUVER (CP» ~  Flora 
Dannnl, 43, Friday was fined 
Slot) or three months in prison 
for a breach of the Excise Act 
aftet' RCMP found a spirit still 
hidden In-side the cabinet of an 
® d radio in the ba.semcnt of his 
home.
Pnivloi'inl ciinrl was told n,i- 
narU, who I'lcailcd guilty, ndinlt- 
ted oiH'tntiug his still for five 
to six years after bringing R 
down from Prince Oixirge.
"t gucN-s there was no sweet 
music coming out of that radio," 
|||Judgft Gonton Johnson said in 
* fining Dannrd.
.jm. CANADA'S IIIGIM.tm'
y  N'.itiNimo . .5? j
Oiiirehill ..... ...............  -39 I
P a c i f i c  Press newspapers, 
especially the Sun, have been 
plagued by serious production 
delays since Feb. 5. The Sun 
managed to print only 42,000 
copies of its normal Friday run 
of 285,000, The Province got 
107,000 copies of a normal Fri­
day run of 135,000.
TERMED SCARE TACTIC 
■Xen Guy, president of the 
Vancouver ITU local, described 
the company decision ns amove 
to "scare the employees,” but
said his men would report to
work as usual.
"It is a form of intimidation,” 
Mr, Guy said. ,
Mr. J u s t i c e  A. M. Mac- 
F a r ^  of the British Columbia
Supreme Court granted, a Pacif­
ic Press application Wednesday 
for an injunction against the al­
lege^ deliberate slowdowns. The 
order , was against the ITU and 
the pressmen’s and mailers’ 
unions.
It prohibited the unions from 
allowing their members to con­
tinue ’’concerted interference” 
with production and from “sup­
porting, encouraging, condoning 
or engaging in any activity 
which is\ intended to restrict 
production.”
However, the unions are ap­
pealing, claiming they capnot 
enforce conditions of the injunc­
tion on individual members to 
the satisfaction of Pacific Press.
Crews In Boats And Copters
Oil Slicks
A R I C H  AT,  N.S. (CP) -  
Crew.s of men in Iwat.s and liell- 
I'optcr.s were to trnvor.se Checli- 
bucto Bay on the east con.st of 
Nova Scotln totiny burning up 
pnlcho.s of bunker oil which 
leaked from the wrecked Llbc- 
l inn tanker Arrow,
They will burn oil when possi­
ble or use a chemical disper.saiU 
U) break up the patches, some 
nf yvhich were caught In coves 
and tidal jwols along the rocky 
shoreline.
Trnnsiwrt Minister Don Ja­
mieson, who visited the men 
Friday, .said controlled leakage 
and burning wa.s tlic best way 
to get rid of the oil.
,” It',s a slow process but clear­
ly. In my opinion, the mo.st pru­
dent course to follow.” i 
The burning started Friday 
and clouds of thick black smoke 
rolled out over Iho bay.
About 1,500,000 gnllon.s of oil 
lia.1 leaked from the 11,379-ton
Arrow since she ran nground on 
Cerberus rock 11 days ago witli 
3,800,000 gallons aboard.
SHIP BROKE IN HALF
The tanker, owned by Greek 
shipping magnate Aristotle On- 
nssis through Suiislone Marine 
Ud. in Panama, split in two. 
The stern ;)oction slipped from 
Iho rock Thursday, plunging 
Into 70-fc'el of water.
The bow spcllon, only Its mast 
showing alwve water, has set­
tled onto the rock. Oil in Iwtli 
sections is lioing held In the tops 
of the tanks by water entering 
through hpli-s in the hull.
Mr. Jamieson told, a news 
conference that Canada will lin- 
|X)se tougher standards on the 
condition of ships entering Its 
|K)rls, Ho said change,s would he 
emlxxlled In the Canada Shi|>- 
plng Act or In n se(>arale bill to 
inak^ It difflpuH for veBsclV not 
meeting the standards do enter 
port. \
TAMPA, Fla. lAP) — Oil 
from an IR-square-mlle slick 
tanker diimiSed 
In Old Tampa Bay spread today 
onto Islands that are the homes 
of .sen biW.n and shelirish.
Tide.i and winds held the, 
mass of sludge away from Flor-
joa a tourist lK*achesi and watOr- 
front homes, however, while a 
.s k I m m c r barge worked to 
sweep the oil up and rrews with 
flb.nting plnslic Ixmms worked to 
coo|nin It.,
Clean - no e r e w s l>attlc<l 1 
'hiooKli the night i,» rienn ii|> 
the sin k in the bay which iseiv
arates Tampa and St. Peter,s- 
burg.
Tlie barge *>nd IxWim ore>vs 
hoped to contain the sludge long 
enough to make rendv deter­
gents that would break the nil 
Into pnrtlrle.s and .send it to the 
bav i)ottom. i 
But the oil was killing water- 
fowl F'rlday, a few hours after a 
gash In the side of a Greek tank­
er spilled It Into the bay. '
The captain of jhe tanker De­
lian A|X)lloli was oMiered luresl- 
cd Fiiday on charges of cieat­
ing an industrial harard.,,
' ' ' )  ■'
OTTAWA' (CP) — Mortgage 
interest rates , and rents, two 
items expected to, be at the for&: 
front _ of federal-provincial anti- 
inflation talks next week,- were 
the niain contributors to a fur­
ther rise in the cost of living 
last month.
The Dominion Bureau of Sta­
tistics reported Friday that, its 
consumer price index, based on 
1961 prices equalling 100, rose to 
128.2 in January from 127.9 in 
December and 122,6 in January 
last year.
The biggest gain was-in the 
sub-index covering housing, up 
to 128.1 in January from 127.6 in 
December, and 121,9 in January. 
1969.
Mortgage interest rates and 
the prices for new houses and 
house repairs pushed the home- 
ownership index by one per 
cent. Rents rose twO-tenths of 
one percent.,
Higher mortgage costs are a 
direct reflection of the high in­
terest rates now prevailing with 
the government’s efforts to 
dampen inflationary pressures 
by reining in the money supply,
ilOUSE PRICES HIGHER
Higher now house prices, re­
pair costs, and rpnts also flow 
from the high cost of money 
and materials used in housing.
The f e d e r a l  government's 
prices and incomes commission 
is expected to ask the provinces 
nt Monday’s meeting to join the 
federal government in trying to 
moderate the rate of Inercnsc In 
rents, Some province.s now have 
rent c o n t r o l  legislation but 




VANCOUVER (CP) -  The 
familiar sounds of creaking 
hoi.sts and purring motors ro- 
luriicd to Briti.sh Columbia’s 
six major ixirts Friday a.s 
most of the province’s .3,200 
loiigshorcmeu rclnrncd to work 
following a week-long strike ■
In n vote tallied Tlmr.sdny 
nlghf, the union ihemhers voi- 
ed 55 per eeiU~1.519 lo ];2-10~ 
1o neeeot the fourth conlrnel 
proiKisal from maritime em­
ployers In four months.
Boh Peebles, Canndlnn-aren 
president of the International 
I/mgshoromcn's a n d Ware­
housemen’s Union, said full 
operations will resume Monday,
M r. Peebles said nllliongh the 
V()te Was elo.se he felt sure the 
long.shoremen would adjust to 
the changes as new ef|uipmeni 
and more modern shins take 
over thy mnrlllmo trade.
A slight change In wording 
nnd n few minor points made 
the difference In gelling the 
fourth proimsnl through, he 
said.
Mr. Peebles nnd F/1 Strang, 
president o! the B.C. Maritime 
Employers Assoclnlion, blamed 
fear of change, which' long­
shoremen thought would en- 
dailger their Jobs, for Hie re- 
jeetloil of previous prorKi'.sl.s 
during nine months of nego- 
llatioiis.
O’TTAWA (CP) — Prime Min­
ister Trudeau’s attitude on Arc­
tic sovereignty was c a l l e d  
“mealy-mouthed” Friday as the 
Commons opposition held up an 
oil and gas bill, saying its provi­
sions throw ownership of the 
Arctic into doubt.
The bill would amend the Oil 
and Gas Production and Conser­
vation Act of last June 27 to ex­
tend it not only to the Yukon 
and Northwest ’Territories but to 
lands offshore other Canadian 
coast?.
Bud Orange (L—Northwest 
Territories), parliamentary sec­
retary to Resources Minister 
J. J. Greene, said 500,000,000 
acres offshore now are under 
exploration permits.
Mr. Orange said the amehd- 
ment will allow the federal gov­
ernment to set up pollution and 
other controls.
However, the bill failed to get 
second reading as Conserva­
tives argued that' it throws into 
question Arctic sovereignty by 
setting a 200-metre depth limit.
It was Conservative House 
Leader Gerald Baldwin (Peace
River) who used the term 
‘ ‘mealy-mouthed’ ’ in assaulting 
the government.
The Conservatives b a t t l e d  
for:
—A clear statement of sover­
eignty over the Arctic before 
debate continues on the bill.
—A clear statement on the 
state of federal-provincial nego­
tiations on offshore oil rights.
A motion by Walter Dinsdale 
(PC—Brandon-Souris) to have 
second reading delayed until a 
sovereignty statement is made 
was .ruled out of order.
Gordon Aiken (P C —P e r  r y 
Sound-Muskbka), then m o v e d 
that the bill get second reading 
in six months—a parliamentary 
way of killing it.
, “Surely our s o V e r e i g n t y 
doesn’t  depend bn how deep the 
water goes,” Mr. Aiken said 
unfurling a marine cliart of 
Arctic waters.
Government House L e a d e r 
Donald S, Macdonald said it 
was the opposition that was 
throwing doubt on Arctic sover­
eignty.
The government had never 
done this.
Demonstrators
WERTHEIM (Reuters) — Po­
lice fired tear gas from a heli­
copter here today as some 5,000 
young West German demonstra­
tors tried to storm the hall 
where the extreme right-wing 
National Democratic Party was 
holdings its congress^
The demonstrators, students 
and labor union members, burst 
through a  barbed wire barvi- 
cade slung around the building 
and grappled with police,
As the youth,s reached the 
barbed wire and clashed with 
some 400 ixilice guarding the 
hall, a helicopter circling over­
head swooped to within a few 
feet of the ground and rained
ili i l
Brenda Mines remains locked 
in the grip of its 10th day of 
strike action, with unions 
nwniting word from manage­
ment, following , a statement 
Thur.sday that It could nieet 
with company officials "within 
an hour’s notice.”
Picket lines from both the 
Operating' Engineers, local 115, 
and Tunnel and Rock Workers, 
local 168, went inlo adlon Feb. 
5 nftor a strike vole failed to 
ratify the company’s Inlesl of- 
f<;i’ by a fivc-vnio margin. 
Ninety-four' union members 
voted ngnlnst, and 89 aproved 
a signed ngrocniont enrllor by 
the company nnd Ihc unloii 
ncgotinllng commllloo,
Anbiil 225 workers (it (he 
$68,000,000 copper-inolvodeiium 
complex 1.5 miles west of 
Penchlnnd, are affeeled by Iho 
strike, which Is recognized bv 
all tr(ide unions nt the mine 
site. ,
VON TIIADDEN 
. . .  storm ceniro
tear gas down onto the brawling 
crowd.
The combination of gas and 
(he swirling wind caused by the 
blades of the low-flying hoilcop- 
ter .succeeded In breaking the 
demonstrators’ ranks nnd police 
force them back bntslde the 
wire.
Inside (he hall, the conference 
bognn peacefully witli a brief 
speech by parly chairman Adolf 




mnjdr source of revenue for the 
1970-71 fi.scnl year will be nat­
ural resources—oil and nnlurnl 
gas—but the largest iiierense is 
estimated to come from the 
Alberta Income Tux Act,
VICTORIA (CP)-D r. G. Scott 
Wallace (SC—Oak Bay) said in 
the legislature Friday the gov­
ernment should set up a re­
search department to provide 
British Columbia municipalities 
with engineering, data related to 
the disposal of sewage.
Dr. Wallace was speaking dur-- 
ing a debate which led to the 
house giving unanimous ap­
proval in principle to a bill 
which will reduce from 25 to 20 
years the term over which mu­
nicipalities are required to float 
debentures to finance construc­
tion of sewage treatment plants. 
The bill amends legislation ap­
proved in 1969 that provides for 
a provincial grant of up to 75 per 
cent of the cost of municipal 
treatment plants over and above 
the basic levy of two mills paid 
by local taxpayers. , 
Premier W. A. C. Bennett said 
the amendment had been re­
quested by the municipalities. 
Liberal Leader Patrick Mc- 
Geer said the premier was 
“hoarding vast funds in the 
provincial treasury” instead of 
meeting basic needs of cleaning 
up human wastes in the more 
heavily populated areas .of the 
proyince.
Only the provincial govern­
ment could afford to meet the 
major costs of constructing sew­
age treatment plans. It had 
failed to measure up to this 
responsibility.' “ ,
Mr. Bennett replied that Ot­
tawa, not B.C., should be pro­
viding more assistance to mu­
nicipalities. Ontario, with four
i i
DR. MCGEER .
. . . you failed
times the population, was not 
doing any more than B.C. to 
help finance construction of sew­
age treatment plants.
“The f e d e r a l  government 
should be doing its share to help 
the municipalities and it’s Dpt,” 
the premier said.
Alex MacDonald (NDP—Van­
couver East) said 1970 will be 
a year o'f heavy industrial un­
rest.
He said“ price-setting is the 
chief culprit” in inflation, which 
increases the demand for higher 
wages. .
It's A '■
He also called the federal 
prices and Incomes commission 
a “toothless wonder” without 
the power to' roll back prices, 
Welfare Minister P. A. Ga- 
glardi unveiled a new set of ob­
jectives for his department, 
placing heavy emphasis on re­
training welfare recipients and 
finding them employment.
The department, to be re­
named the department of reha­
bilitation and social improve­
ment, will follow two pilot pro­
grams in the interior and north­
ern parts of the province.
“These programs will be un­
derway for maybe a month or 
six weeks nnd then the whole 
province will change Into tliis 
sort of pattern,” he said.
SEEK TALENTS 
Under the new system, when 
a person applies for welfare 
“he’s going lo discover his tal­
ents and his usefulness.”
Tlie department would work 
with the Provincial Alliance of 
Businessmen, formed last year 
to work with employers and 
“hard - cpre unemployed,” and 
the federal department of man­
power.
The Canadian Radio and Tele­
vision Commission came under 
fire for "rank discrimination 
and blatant censorship,” from 
Pat Jordan, minister without 
portfolio.
. Referring to the commission’s 
decision to liniit cable television 
broadcasting of United States 
programs, she said people living 
in the interior o f , B.C,—-where 
they cannot receive signals from 
Uie U.S.—were the victims of 
political nbuse,
“No one quibbles with the 
altruistic aim of the Canadian 
Broadcasting Act,” she said. 
“What we do challenge is how 
this aim is to be achieved."
GLOBAL GLIMPSES
Two U.S.
NEWS IN A MINUTE
Minister Proposes Sterilization Plan
VICTORIA (CP) —- British Cohimbln doctors have bî en 
)ir«cd to take the lend In establishing Btcriliznllon ns n family 
planning mctlKxl. Patricia Jordan, minister without port- 
folio, sn d that male nnd fcninlo 8lerlllz.nUon should bo 
accessible nnd respectable, > ,
Arabs Urged: Retaliate Against U.S.
Premier Jnnfnr el-Nlmelry of Sudan said the Arab 
ronnlries should relnlinte ngnlnst American interests In tho 
MUIdje East Irecause of tho.Israeli Ixunb attack on an Egyp­
tian factory Weflnfsdny.
Twenty-Three Hurt In Armed Robbery
DANBURY, Conn. (AP) — Two heavlly-arme<i men 
bombed the Danbuiy ^xilice station, n shopping mnll nnd a 
bank, lohinng the bank of S75.0tK), before the explo-i|\e.s 
■uent off. 'Then thej' drove mil of town, Twenly-ihiee persons 
were injured.
SAIGON (AP) -  Viol Cong 
tioops nmbiislicd two United 
Stales Navy mlnc.sweopor.s, kill­
ing one American nnd wounding 
six, the U.S. command roi>ortcd 
today.
Tlie nmbu.sh took place on the 
Radi Glnng Thanh River a m|lc 
east of the CninlMKllnn border 
and 145 mlic.s west of Saigon. 
The navy said damage to the 
minesweepers wns, "minor,” 
BnUlcfield commnnlqueH for 
(he la.st 21 hours Indlcntril (hat 
South VIetiiameHe forces Ixire 
the brunt of the fighting, mostly 
In tlie Mekong Delta souUr of 
Saigon, h
COMMITTED FOR TRIAL
SM m iE R s, n .c . (CP) -  wii- 
llnm Andreyehuclt, 32, of Smith- 
eis Fflday wns eomniitted to 
stand trial In the Spring Assizes 
of the Brltlfili Columbia Su­
premo Court here on a charge 
of criminal negligence.
Andieydnick wns commuted 
at the conclusion of a two-day 
preliminary hearing nt Smllh- 
ers Tlie charge followrxl the 
Dec. 14 hunting trip denlli of 
Richard Cnwslon, 44, of Smlth- 
ers.
CRASH KILIJ4 EIGHT
RTOCTON, Calif. (AP) -  A 
freight train struck a van 
slidled on the trneks south of 
here with 16 youllis Inside Fri­
day nig[d, killing eight of tliern. 
Hallmark of tha\san
 i l  
‘Sgt. l A
llonquln County sheriff’s office 
said six scrambled out unliuit, 
nnd that two suffered minor In­
juries.
RELEASE PASSENGERS
TOKYO (AP) — North Korea 
Snturdny released 39 jiusscngcrs 
from a South Korean airliner hl- 
Jaeked lo llie Noi lli two montlm 
ago, U.S. ipllltar.' officials an­
nounced, 'I’Ih! piano carried 47 
passengers and four crew mem­
bers, North Korea nnnounred 
that some passengcis weio 
given ’’periniHslon” lo stay in 
the North.
Posties Reject
MONTllEAI. (CP) . - Po.sl- 
masfcr-Gciierrfl Eric Kiernns' 
nttemiH to get mnll deliveries in 
Montreal back to normal by 
suspending special d e l i v e r y  
service and switching nUcntlon 
lo reguln service wns rejedvd 
Friday by llic union, represent­
ing truck (drivers who deliver
flioRtall. ,
Tho union refused to mnka 
'•scabs of Its own members” by 
switching them to regular serv­
ice' and said, the suspension Is 
contrary to /iHeinntionnI agree­
ments, against the public Inter­
est and violates the ix)st office's 
own rules. '




Attorney-General Leslie Pet-J 
erson said Friday the British! 
Columbia government wants! 
‘‘compensation for the exten-1 
sive injuries suffered” by a | 
B.C. lands department official! 
when he was beaten by plain-1 
clothes provincial policemen in'l 
Quebec City Feb. 1. Mr. Peter­
son said in an interview outside 
the legislature he sent a tele­
gram to -Quel^ec Justice Min­
ister Reml Paul requesting ‘‘a 
very early reply” to previously 
unansw er^ questions about 
the attack on Walter Bedel, 48,
, provincial director of*lands,!
Time Inc. has asked the U.S. 
District Court in Boston to dis­
miss a 8110,000.000 libel suit 
filed by Capt. Ernest Medina, 
contending it had a right toj 
publish a story about the al­
leged massacre at My Lai, 
South Vietnam. F. Lee Bailey, 
a Boston lawyer, filed the suit 
on Medina’s behalf charging 
the story in question printed in 
the Dec. 5, 1969. issue of Time 
. Magazine held Medina up to 
public hatred, scorn and rid.i- 
cule.
Premier Wi A. C. Bennett of
British Columbia set the tone 
for his visit to Ottawa for the 
federal - provincial cohference 
Friday, calling for immediate 
. abolition of the 12 per cent fed­
eral sales tax.
Negotiations between s ix  
Greater Vancouver municipal­
ities and the Canadian Union 
; of Public Employees broke
CAPT. MEDINA 
. . . public hatred
provincial mediator. Jack Phil­
lips, GUPE representative, said 
joint negotiations ended amic­
ably and that the help of a 
mediator will be requested 
Monday.
The three astronauts of the 
Apolk) 12 moon landing mis­
sion will make a goodwill lour 
of Latin America, Europe, Afr 
rica' and Asia as personal re­
presentatives of President Nix­
on, the White House announced 
Friday.
Denny McLain, the Detroit
down Friday and the two sides Tiger pitcher who won 55 gam- 
agreed to seek the help of a l es during the last two baseball
Provincial Support On Restraints 
To Be Sought When Premiers M eet
OTTAWA (CP) — The prices 
and incomes commission will 
seek active provincial govern­
ment support for restraints on 
rising rents, consumer credit 
and professional fees next week, 
a government informant said 
today.
T he request will be made by 
Dr. John Young in his report to 
' next week’s federal-provincial 
conference of premiers . opening 
Monday.
< His report, it is understood, 
will start with the consensus 
reached earlier this week with 
more than 200 representatives 
of Canadian industry to hold 
price increases in 1970 below 
cost increases.
But he will seek to supple­
ment this restraint program in 
the private sector with more di­
rect government action
Some of the proposals have 
been discussed informally with 
the provinces in advance of the 
meeting. But a government 
- source said the government it­
self, leather than the prices and 
■ incomes' C O tji m i s s i o n, has 
suggestions to make to the pre­
miers’ conference.
Ottawa has been examining 
for several months the constitu­
tional .position of the federal 
, government in controlling con-, 
sumer credit. Such controls 
probably , would require mini­
mum down payments and limit­
ed time for paying instalments.
It has in the past been, argued 
that such controls cannot be irh- 
posed by iDUawa alone, except 
in a warUme emergency. The 
prices and incomes commission 
is therefore seeking provincial 
government action.
Rent control has been os- 
tabli.shcd as a provincial, field of 
jurisdiction. S o rn e provinces
have limited forms of rent con̂  
trol, primarily on low-cost hous­
ing, now in effect.
This week’s . price stability 
meeting between the, commis­
sion and industry leaders was 
attended by representatives of 
some of . the . professions. They 
were unable, however, to com­
mit provincial governing bodies 
of the professions.
The commission will ask the 
provinces to exert their influ­
ence on. such provincial boards.
A finance department source 
described as “highly specula­
tive” reports that Prime Minis­
ter Trudeau will ask the prov­
inces to apply direct controls. 
Some reports said that "if the 
provinces would not agree to do 
so, Mr. Trudeau would demand 
authority from them for the fed­
eral government to over-ride 
provincial' jurisdiction and im­
pose such controls itself.
The source said such an idea 
wa.s “too extreme.“'The govern­
ment does not believe that a 
wage and price freeze can be 
imposed and enforced. ,
Paul Guerin - Lajoie, vice- 
chairman of the prices commis­
sion, erhphasized at the conclu­
sion of the industry conference 
Tuesday that the com mission 
was not seeking a price freeze.
The government and the com­
mission both believe that a 
freeze i.s too inflexible, arid 
would oril.y dgm up price and 
wage pressures that would, burst 
upon the economy at some, later 
stage.
Dr, Young's objective has 
been to get the rate of price and 
wage incroa.ses do\vn to a riiore 
moderate level. He is seeking 
what the oconnrnists term a de­
celeration of the increases, not, 
to arrest them.
seasons, has met with federal 
attorneys to po-operate on a 
national gambling investiga­
tion, an associate of McLain’s 
said Friday. McLain has not 
done anything illegal, but the 
federal investigation deals with 
persons' McLain may have 
known, said Ed Demctrack, an 
a.ssociale,
Two young Italiaris senten­
ced this week to a year in a 
labor camp for a protest de- 
rrionstration in a Moscow de­
partment store will be released, 
diplomatic Sources said in 
Rome, The Soviet ambassador, 
Nikita Ryyoy, notified prime 
minister-designate Mariano Ru­
mor to this effect Friday 
night, the sources said. ,
. Students siUirig in at Sir 
George Williams University 
last February used empty bot­
tles, Sticks and even a fire 
hose to 'keep police at-bay, a 
jurv trial was 'told Friday in 
Montreal. Constable Louis Trot- 
tler, 24, testified that he and 
other policemen; retreated, when 
the barrage started at the en­
trance of .the occupied compu­
ter centre, on the ninth-floor of 
the downtown Henry , F.. Hall 
building; Two constables ■ were 
slightly injured.
U.S. Deferice Secretary Mel­
vin R. Laird said in Saigon; Fri 
day “ solid progress” in Viet- 
namizatiOri of the war will per­
mit United States: troops with­
drawals to continue.
The captain of a Liberian 
tanker haS been fined S5,0()0 in 
provinciaT court in suburban 
Port Moody for polluting the 
waters , of Upper Burrard Inlet 
with oil. Prosefeutor Brian Cor-f 
bould said Friday the fine is the 
largest ever levied iri this area 
in a pollutiori case,! and he be­
lieved it to be the largest ever 
levied in Canada.
James M c G r  a t  h ; PC-St. 
John’s East said Friday the 
laying off of employees at the
OTTAWA (CP) — Inflation 
and pollution will dominate next 
week’s federalrprovincial con­
ference here, and while there 
will be ready agreement that 
both should be stopped, federal 
officials expect some hard bar­
gaining concerning methods.
While the prices and incomes 
cpiniriission—and the federal 
goveniment—want to see a 
bioad, national appVoach to the 
problem of inflation, sources 
here can foresee difficulties 
arising before the two-day coh­
ference begins.
Ontario, with a relatively low 
rate of unemployment, faces an 
entirely different situation than, 
say, Newfoundland. The slow- 
er-growth provinces, speh as the 
Maritimes, have argued that 
they do not contribute to infla- 
tiori, yet nationwide measures 
against it tend to hit them the 
hardest. ,.
The prices and incomes com­
mission will go before; Prime 
Minister Trudeau and the 10 
provincial premiers with specif­
ic proposals concerning govern­
ment contributions in the fight 
on inflati on.i The commission is 
expected to seek restraints on 
rents, consumer credit and 
professional fees, among other 
things.
Sources said Friday that ef­
forts will be made to “reconcJte 
the oyer-all effect of such ap 
tion.’- .
They said that the need for 
holding down rents seems to
possible exception of Saskatche­
wan citips, and consumer credit 
must also be tapkled on a coun­
trywide basis since it is gener­
ally in the hands of national in­
stitutions which spill over pro­
vincial boundaries.
. The federal government con­
tinues to see the expansion of 
consumer credit as a serious 
problem, although the, rate of 
growth has declined iri the last 
six months. •
The clospd-cloor meetings will 
be tackling these economic 
questions—probably along with 
other regional issues raised by 
premiers—when proceedings
begin in Ottawa’s refurbished 
tJnion Station at 10 a.m. EST.
Federal outlines of ”our un­
derstanding of what situp' 
tion is” will be followed by pro­
vincial views on regional situ.a- 
tions, John Young, chairman of 
the prices and incomes commis­
sion will "then present his series 
of proposals—just a week after 
the comfnission held a , similar 
session with representatives of 
business.
, Sources say that if there is 
general a c c e p t  a n c e of the 
suggestions, there may be a 
delay in implementation since 
some _ provinces may have to 
pass legislation—possibly to es­
tablish rent review boards—and 
other measures might have to 
await budgets. These sources 
say that the slower-'growth prov­
inces would hardly be expected 
to budget ' for surpluses, as
YOUTH KILLED |
VANCOUVER (CP)—Thomas 
August Vogelsang, 19, of Van­
couver was killed Friday when 
he became caught in a hydraulic 
boxcar unloadcr at Pacific Ele­
vators. Company superintendent 
Doug Newell said the youth, \vho 
came here from the Prairies 
last fall, was inexperienced in 






apply to all!provinces, with the!inces.
should the faster-growing prov-
Superstition And Crying Baby 
Billion Alberta Budget
Baby Foods
i o n  00Heinz,Strained 
or Junior . ....
United States naval base; here 
was a “ crippling, • crushing 
blow” to the Newfoundland ec­
onomy; Speaking in the Com­
mons, Mr. McGrath demanded 
that the federal, government 
“act and act' quickly” to cpm- 
pensate the loss.
Infectious hepatitis is on the 
rise again in Surrey and; near­
by White Rock, Dr. L. D. Korn 
der, director of -the Boundary 
health unit, said Thursday. He 
said in an interview that 40 
cases have been reported'so far 
this year compared with only 
61 cases for 1968 and 165 last 
year.,’ '
The New York Daily News 
says a plot to murder one of 
the riicri charged in the' killing 
of United Mine’Workers offic­
ial Joseph A. (Jock); Yablon- 
skl has been uncovered by the 
FBI.! .
EDMONTON (CP): — 
stition and a crying baby 
didn’t ; faze Alberta Provincial 
Treasurer A. 0. Aalborg as he 
introduced the first billion-dol- 
lar budget iri the province’s his­
tory on Friday the 13th. ,
Mr. Aalborg called for record 
spending of $1,146,012,185 during 
1970-71 and estimated revenues 
at $1,033,168,276.
While no ; new or, increased 
taxes were announced, Alberta 
abandoned i t  s long-standing 
pay-as-you-go policy. He; said 
the p r  o V i n c e would borrow 
about $100,000,000 to cover the 
estiinated, $112,844,009 deficit 
with tlie balance being with­
drawn from the: $550,000,000 rfr 
serve fund.'
While, Mr. Aalborg spoke—it 
took 68 rininutes—a baby started 
to cry in the legislature’s public 
gallery. He stopped to comment 
the noise did not come from the 
members’ gallery.,
“No, it’s just a taxpayer,’- in­
terjected an opposition, member.
The province will increase ex­
penditures on e d u c a t i o n by 
$81,734,000 over the current fis­
cal year. Total education spend­
ing next year will be $404,-
O LD  C O U N TR Y SOCCER
.In West Vancouver Opposi­
tion Leader Dave Barrett said 
the provincial government’s of­
fer of $250,000 to the researcher 
or company that .comes up with 
a device to elirininate kraft pulp 
mill odor is just a political 
smokescreen. “It’s a beautiful 
gimmick, a cigarette contest 
game," the ' New Democratic 
Party leader told a meeting of 
the !West yancouver division of 
the' Greater Vancouver Real 
Estate Board.
Christian Barnard, 46, the
pioneer heart transplant sur­
geon, and his 19-year-old bride 
left Johannesburg today for 
Rome on the first step of an 
around-the-world honeymoon. 
Barnard’s marriage to Barbara 




Super- 650,366, or 35 per cent of the 
total budget.
There will be some relief for 
p r 0  p e r  t y taxpayers through 
elimination  ̂ of the province- 
wide, four-mill levy for hospital 
insurance. But on the other side 1 
of the coin, the province intends 
to combine hospital and medical 
care, insurance under one in­
creased premium..!
Details of the new :premium. 
rate have not been! announced. 
Premiums under the current 
plan are $60 a year for a single 
person and $120 a year for fami­
lies.-
Mr. Aalborg was enthusiastic 
about. the province’s buoyant 
economy,: estimating that reve­
nue from provincial income tax 
during 1970-71 will be $222,- 
500,0()0, an inci’ease of $50,-
000,000. ....................
There will also be large in­
creases in financial assistance 
to municipalities a n d ! an 
additional $42,000,000 will ■ be 
pumped into the school founda­
tion. program;
The province intends to spend 
more on housing with $40,000,000 
allocated the Alberta Housing 
Corp., including. $21,000,000 for 
land assembly.
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5 1 1 . 0 0Super-Valu,
1 lb. pkg. .  .  .
VogetaUos
5i1“York. Peas, Corn or Green Beans. 14 oz. tin
( LONDON (CP) Results of 
■Saturday’s Old Country soccer 
games:
' ENGLISH LEAGUE .
^ DIvtflion I
Burnley 1 Derby 1 
Everton 2 Arsenal 2 
Man United 1 Crystal P 1
• Stoke 1 Wolvcrhnmp’n I 
Tottenham 1 Leeds 1
* Postponed; Chelsea v.s, Liver­
pool, Coventry City v.s. Sumior- 
' land, Newcn.stle vs, West. Hnni.
■ Notts Forest vs. Ip.swieh. Shef­
field Werlncsclay vs. Man City, 
We.st Bromwich vs. Sotithamp-
, ton. '
Division II
Birmingham 0 UrieesterT 
Cardiff 1 Carlisle 1 
Hull 1 Queen’s PR 2 
Millwnll 2 Bolton 0 
Norwich 3 Aston Villa 1 
Porl.smoutli 2 Blaekpool 3 
' Watford 2 Bristol C 0
Postponed; Huddersfield vs. 
Oxford, Mlddlesbro\igh vs. Shef­
field United, Preston v.s, Chari- 
, ton, Swindon vs, Blaeldnir\t. 
Division III 
Barrow 2 Luton 1 
Bournemouth 3 Barnsley 1 
Bradford C 0 Fullvnm 0 
Bristol U 2 Southport 0 
Bury 2 Rotherham 1 
Plymouth 1 Rending I 
Shrewsbury 3 Halifax 1 
Postponed; Doneaster vs. Tor­
quay.' Gillingham vs; Mansfield, 
Orient vs, Itoelulalc, Stockport 
vs, T r u n m e r e. Walsall vs, 
Brighton.
Division IV
Chester 1 Scunthorpe 1 
Exeter I Wrexham t)
Grimsby 1 Workington 1 
Oldham 5 Notts C 0 
P 0 s t p o n e d; Aldcr.shot vs. 
Bradford, Brentford vs, Hnrtle- 
pooLs, Chesterfield vs. Swansea, 
Colchester vs. Tiincoln, Nor- 
iltampton vs. Crew, Peterbor­
ough vs. Port Vale, Southend 




Ayr 0 St, Johnstone 0 
Partick 1 Alrdrlconlans 3 
Postponed; Aberdeen vs. Kil­
marnock, Cellle vs, Morton; 
Dtmdee vs. Dunfermline, Hearts 
vs, Clyde, Mollier\\’e|l vs. lllber- 
nlun, Halth vs. Rangers,, St 
Mirren vs. Dundee,
Division II 
Alloa 2 K, Stirling 1 
Cowdenbeath 5 Forfar 1 
Dumbarton 2 F,ast Fife (I' 
Montrose 0 Stelnho\iseiiluir 1 
Queen of S 1 Cl.vdebank I 
Postponed; Alhion vs, Stran­
raer, Arbroath vs, Berwick, 
Falkirk vs. IlanMlton, Stirling 
vs, Brechin. (Queens Pk vs. Stir­
ling.
IRISH l e a g u e
Ballymena 0 Llnfield 4 
Bangor 1 Derry 1 
C’lKloiivllle 1 Portadown 2 
Coleraine 2 fllenloran 0 
Distillery 0 Ards O'
(ileiiavim 1 Ciusaders 1 
AMATEUR INTI. 
Seotlaml 3 Northern Ireland 1
Prince Philip arrived at Cape 
Kennedy Friday for a weekend 
visit to America's moonport. 
Today the prince will visit fac­
ilities at Patrick Air Force 
Base, Including an airplane 
used to track Apollo moon 
shots. In the afternoon he will 
visit the moonport nt Kennedy 
Space Centre w'here he will bo 
liriefed on the Apollo 13 lauiieh- 
Ing by nslroiinut John W. 
Young. Sunday, Prince Philip 
will fly to Mexico City for a 
scries of polo matches.
The lawyer who offered for 
sale letters from Jacqueline 
Onassis to Roswell Glipntric 
gave his version Friday, 
throiigh his own lawyer in 
Now York, of how tlie leliers 
onmc to him. Theodore B, Don- 
son, ,who consigned the letters 
to an mietioneer, remained nut 
of sight. However his lawyer, 
Murray Gurfein spoke for him 
at a nows ennference in which 
he said Donsoii was sorry al)0ut 
his role In tlie affair.
IVIIIIam Mellain, a retired 
Brltlsli businessman arrested 
in Shonghai in October, was 
freed today and cros.ied to 
Hong Kong, a governiuent 
spoke.sman said.
l i i i l l
VANCOUVER (CP) Two 
armed bandits Friday robbed a 
city branch of the Toronto 
Dominion Bank of $4,740,
The men, one of whom carried 
a sawn-off shotgun, cleaned out 
two tellers’ drawers before es 
caping in a car which police 
later recovered a few blocks 
away. ■
GIRL CHARGED
KEREMEOS (CP)-A 17-year- 
old girl Fidday appeared before 
juvenile authoritips here on a 
charge (if manslaughter in con­
nection with the shooting death 
Wednesday of Noel Edward, 59, 
of the nearby Chopaka Indian I 
Reserve; The girl was remanded 
to Feb, 27 without plea.
MAN JAILED
NANAIMO (CP) -  David J. 
Bull of NnnnKno was Jailed for 
six months Friday for sliootlng 
a swan in Bowen Park here Feb. 
2. The swan was found dead in 
the park at 2 a.m. the da.'V after 
police were informed that a shot 
had been hoard in the area,
AIRLINE GROWS
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Pacific 
Western Airlines announced Fri­
day that It flew 706,000 passen­
gers in 196!), more tlinn three 
times us many as wore flown 
in 1964. Scheduled riiiite mileage 



















llio P.C, Patty of Canada 
178 Queen SI. 
Ottawa 4, Ontaiio
Hot Bread
Kelowna’s Finest. Fresh 
from onr oven.




Ask for FREE plans, 
brochures, specs, etc.
OK. PRE-nUILT HOMES 
213 Bernard 2-4969
IW 3  MUKMYMHMDS
PESTACmCSSI KATHARINE HEPBURN
TH6 L10N1NTOT6R
m  ' noouXi,
Show Time* 7 nnd 9:20 p.m.
AdutU 1.7$ . Students 1.50 Clukiiiii l.uO
All Posses Susiier.ded '
y x a m o m t





Central Washington State College
THE CENTRAL SINGERS
n irc c to r: D r .  W a vn e  S, lic it/ ,
I'incst Performing (ir«ii|i in the Pacific N^)rlllnc l̂
at
Kelowna Community Theatre
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 27th, 1970
8 p.m.
RI-SI-.RVUD SEATS — $1.50 
at Dyck’s Drugs, 545 Bernard Avc.
Sponsored I'v  K c lo w n .i R o i .i iy  C lu b
Don't figh t o v e r your
IK O M E TA X
It'i foiy to lr»p o
diipaklioo' «.lirn Incorn* ton 
(trablimt f)<l you ilani>, lull
Inlt it la I'lOCK Vihri*
Irolned Ion (n»n lli*
o n in trl, Qurdily.al low (oil, 
y«ut Ion (*!urn it lion* wlia 
Bwn'oniffd n ( (u ra (y .  You 
U fa  tmllingl
OUASANm




Gov't Inspected.  .  lb
Netted 
Gem .  bag 20199c
Prices Effedive Mon., Tiies., TVed.. Feh. 16, 17, 18 
We Reserve llic Rl|>li( (o Limit ( luanlitles.
r t f  In . r t ljt i- ,  II
mfik* ony *tfoti ihol coil ycu ony fic loky or i"i«rf(l,
vro will pnv Ih* ptnolly or In lf tr , '.  '---------------------- 1
C*n*da’t l*rg*it T*k Saivif* wilh »v*r dOOO oMitot ir, North Am*il<»
LTD.
1.585 PANDOSY ST. 
Office Hour* 9 , - 9  Mon,
KEI.mVNA 
- Fit.. Sat. 9
Tficphopc 76.3-4464
3««3 30lh AVE. l>IIONE .512 7521
, Simple Store Hoiirf —  Every Week Day;
8 :3 0  n .m . to  9 p .m ,; .Sutiirduys till 6 . y  • 
P ic k  jo iir  lim e  to  shop Kelow nn'ii nicest F o o d  .Store.
PENTICTON -  121 WflHTMIN.SUvR AVE. PH. 492;00|H 
NO APPOINTMENT f|lX:E.S.SARY
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CULTURAL GRANTS BRING SMILES
A boost for local culture is 
in the offing following re­
ceipt by various local organ­
izations of B.C. Cultural Fund 
grants awarded on the recom­
mendation of the Kelowna and 
Districts Arts Council. Grants
BEHIND THE SCENES
went this year to the Jeunes- 
ses Musicales and Kelowna 
Principals and Vice-Principals 
Association to purchase tick­
ets for underpriveleged child­
ren, $110; Okanagan Valley 
Symphony, Kelowna commit­
tee, $100; Kelowna Little 
Theatre, $200; Mrs. George 
HiUian, teacher, $50; the Vol- 
.unteer Recreational Services, 
$100; Briggs, a creative dance 
teacher, $40; Receiving che­
ques on behalf of these organ­
izations and individuals are 
from left: Mrs. Margaret 
Wort, Mrs. J. A. Rigate, Peter 
Lofts, ■ Mrs. Michael Lewis 
and Hal Odium.
— (Courier Photo)
N ot G ive  
Picture?
By RON ALLERTON  ̂̂  ̂  ̂  ̂̂  ̂ ^
Today we have a gift for you.
■ ' At least we have a list of gifts from which to choose. 
Woilld you rather have: a white cowboy hat, a color photo­
graph, a spoon, a book, or a plastic hard hat?
Those are among the gifts presented by Canadian cities 
to ^ e s ts  of varying importance.. If you picked a . spoon you’d 
be in luck in Kelowna, for a spoon with the city coat of ‘arms 
and a fact sheet is this city’s official gift.
What we are suggesting is that a more appropriate gift 
might be selected to help people remember their visit to 
Canada’s apple capital.
The spoons; which cost about $2.25 each and are Canadian- 
made, have been Kelowna’s gift for six or seven years;
But why not give something more appropriate, such as a 
model of the Ogopogo?
Some Canadian cities have several gifts, depending on the 
importance of the visitor. Vancouver, for example, has spoons 
too, but other items for other occasions.
Calgary and Regina both offer white cowboy hats and 
Hamilton gives a plastic hard hat. Many people will recall 
Prince Philip’s comment in Calgary, when they presented him 
with his third hat, “Not another one?’’ But even Calgary has 
alternatives. When the Brothers Four group entertained there, 
civic officials realized the singers couldn’t carry white hats 
on their tour, so they presented cuff links made .from dino­
saur bones.
There is one argument in favor of spoons—they are popular 
with wives, many* of whom collect spoons. ’There have been 
complimentary remarks about the Kelowna gift and even this 
I city makes exceptions. After the Vernon Canadians won the 
Allan Cup in the 1960s, team members received trays from 
Kelowna. *
Many people have dozens of civic gifts, but why a s^oon, 
which in most cases gets stuck away in a drawer? Why not 
something more functional that will be remembered, such as a 
color reproduction of a colorful city scene, something that 
, could be framed and displayed? ^
Kelowna has always prided itself 6n its awareness of the 
value of promotion, but this is one area which could be improv­
ed. Some people may belittle the value of promotion, but 
there’s no question it has helped Kelowna many times in many 
ways, some Indirect, others more tangible. Promotion has 
helped bring the city the Canadian Clurling Championship, 
the Dominion Drama Festival Final, the Canadian Junior Golf 
Championships, many conventions and i uch industry. All 
jiilielp the economy, some on a short term basis, others with 
more lasting benefits. -
T  The better known the city becomes the easier time people 
have to attract things here.
Picture a possible situation. A federal government official 
‘ has been, brought here as a Regatta guest. During his stay 
he’ll be involved in several informal discussions, as city 
officials try to convince him of the city and district’s economic 
advantages, or needs. 'The official expects this. And Some­
where along the line he’ll receive some gifts, perhaps some 
fruit in his hotel room from the chamber of commerce and 
likely a Kelowna spoon, His wife might be pleased, but if he 
received a colorful print of an aerial .shot of Kelowna, com­
plete with sparkling blue water, clear blue sky and lush or­
chard and farm land surrounding a petty city he might even 
be tempted to put it up in his den at home, a constant re­
minder of a trip west to a beautiful area.
VIPs can get a .spoon, or a hat, or a book almost any­
where. Why not give them something they’ll really remember, 




HOW M ANY CARS 
DID HE BORROW?
Picture, if you can, an al­
most unbelievable set of cir­
cumstances. ’
A Kelowna Secondary 
School teacher borrowed a 
white car and drove to a 
South Pandosy building sup­
ply house. He parked, left 
the keys in the car and went 
inside.
Moments later another man 
drove up in an identical white 
car. He parked, left the keys 
in the car and went inside.
Of course you know what 
happened next. The school 
teacher completed his busi­
ness, then drove back to KSS 
in the wrong white car. The 
owner realized right away 
what had happened, so he 
checked the registration in 
the wrong white car. He cal­
led the owner’s home, but of 
course no one there knew 
what was going on, because 
the owner had loaned his car.
Finally a member of, the 
owner’s ■ family suggested 
the man call the school and 
eventually the teacher return­
ed to switch cars.
Fewer Fatal Accidents During 1969 
But
Saturday, February 14 ,1970 Page 3
Affairs O f H e art 
In V o g u e  T o d ay
No matter how much dis­
tance between your heart and 
your wallet, the merchantile 
wizards have removed every 
last excuse for coming up 
empty with a Valentine gift for 
that special guy or gal in your 
life, today.
And that traditional lament 
“but I just couldn’t find any­
thing good enough for you,’’ 
won’t do either. Not in Kel­
owna anyway. Just a brief 
stroll down Bernard Avenue 
will cut your story to “rib­
bons,” because local merchants 
haven’t missed a bet in their 
zeal in catering to even the 
humblest of Valentihe senti­
ments.
Except for the price,’ old 
standbys like flowers, choco­
lates, lingerie, cards and cos 
metics haven’t changed too 
much. Packaging is a little 
more sophisticated, and the 
variety range keeps growing 
every year. A huge heart- 
shaped expression of your love 
in sweet-tooth form can set yoii 
back anywhere from $10 to $15, 
although a respectable _ fac­
simile of your devotion is 
available from $3 to $G.
INEXPENSIVE
The not so affluent younger 
set can “sugar” their Valen­
tine offerings with 10 cent 
candy hearts, or all-day mes­
sage suckers emblazoned with 
such endearments as “I’m a 
sucker, for you.” The majority 
of Valentine trade, said one 
bon-bon merchant, was from 
chocolate-buying adults of the 
masculine gender.
Perhaps most representative 
of Dan Cupid, flowers continue 
to be an unswerving favorite 
with male Valentine gift seek 
ers. “Most of them seem to 
know what they want,” said H 
R. Roe, proprietor of a local 
green thumb emporium, adding 
his busiest time was two or 
three days before the actual 
date, “Last year it was just 
like a small Chrlstmas.” Again 
depending on your particular
affluence or degree of feeling, 
floral sentiments can run from 
a $15 bouquet of roses to a $5 
or $10 tulip or daffodil spring 
arrangement. Both are favorite 
choices. Stock latitude also 
ranges from $8 arrangements 
to less expensive cut flowers 
In some eases, chocolates are 
included with the floral gift.
Death, injury and property 
damage on area ' highways in 
1969 continued a t  a , higher rate 
than even in 1968.
An RCIMP review Of Kelowna 
and district’s driving record for 
the year show that traffic ac­
cidents—and their unhappy re­
sults—are climbing steadUy.
There were 14 people MUed 
on the highway during the year, 
four in the city and 10 in the 
surrounding district. This was 
the only traffic accident figure 
that was down from 1968, dur­
ing which 16 deaths in traffic 
were recorded. The death rate 
in 1967 was eight. And the fata­
lity rate hovered between five 
and seven in previous years.* 
FIRST TIME
For the first time on record, 
the area passed the 1,000 mark 
in traffic , accidents. RCMP 
counted 1,016 accidents—522 in 
the city and 494 in the district 
—during 1969.T h is  was an in­
crease from the 903 accidents 
in 1968, itself a “record” year 
for traffic mishaps, 
statistics for injuries, deaths 
Prior to 1968, the accident 
and accidents had been holding 
steady or climbing slowly. But 
they took a jump in 1968 and 
have leaped again for 1969. 
Injuries were up, there were
PERSONAL
Then there’s always the ver. 
more personalized Valentine 
expression, such as lingerie 
scarves, purses, jewellery, 
gloves and hose. Inevitably,
^ e  most popular item with 
men is lingerie by purchasers 
who also “seem to know what 
they want,”  said one propriet­
or. Besides the obvious, main 
reason for the selling power 
of the frilly apparel is because 
of its adaptability to size. The 
stock trade answer to a hesi­
tant customer concerned about 
the suggestiveness of his choice 
is a logical: “She would rather 
you gave this to her than 
someone else.” Lingerie sets 
range from $14 to $45. Valen­
tine trade usually picks up a 
few days before the actual 
date.
Conventional, but still the 
most widespread Valentine 
form, cards “tell the story” in 
an unending variety of verse, 
design and size, with the more 
modern types leaning toward 
humorous or “way-out” v ^ a -  
cular or presentation. “They 
say beauty is only skin deep, 
but you’d even take a sexy 
X-ray,” says one random sam­
pling, while another declares: 
“Cupid said, he would shoot 
anyone I  wanted for Valen­
tine’s.” '
Steeped in romantic legend 
and obscure in origin, Valen­
tine’s Day 20th-century style 
might seem, gaudy and preten 
tlous to the staid historian, but 
the ancient Festival of Love 
commemoration will always 
have a special niche on the 
calendar for young and old . . 
even without the tinsel of man 
made refinements.
Sunday is the deadline for en­
tries to the Okanagan Valley 
Music Festival, due to be held 
in Penticton for six days start­
ing April 6.
Diffeernt classifications this 
year include, choirs, vocal solos 
and ensembles, folk and art 
songs, contests in piano, strings, 
brass and woodwinds, guitars, 
piano accordions, and orcheS' 
tras and bands.
As well as awards in piano 
and other instruments, special 
awards in Beethovan classes 
are being present, in honor of 
Beethoven’s bi-centenary, by 
the British Columbia Music 
Festival Association of Vancou-
297 people injured in l81 ac­
cidents split about evenly bet­
ween city-and district. The pre­
vious year, only 194 injuries 
were recorded.
Of the accidents recorded, 830 
involved property damage or 
some kind. In addition to the 
recorded statistics, there were 
84 accidents involving damage 
of less than $100.
DRINKING
Const. Dave McLay, in charge 
of the Kelowna highway pattol, 
also discovered that 92 of the 
drivers involved in accidents 
were known to have been drink- 
ing. ;
Police this year also included 
causes of accidents, and “care­
less or dangerous driving” is 
far ahead of other causes i Care­
less drivers accounted for 242 
of the more than 1,000 accidents.
Speeding was the next biggest 
cause of mishaps, with 157 ac­
cidents blamed on drivers mov 
ing to fast for existing condi­
tions. Most of these were in the 
district.
Also a major cause of acci­
dents was drivers failing to 
yield the right-of-way, with 145 
accidents laid in this category, 
most of them in the city at in­
tersections.
Fire Loss Of Aquatic Complex 
Hurling Convention Business
Other causes, and the num­
ber of accidents resulting were: 
driving while impaired, 29; fol­
lowing another vehicle too 
closely, 98; driving on the 
wrong side of the road and un­
safe passing, 51; disregarding 
traffic ' TOntrol, devices, 66; 
mechanical failiure, 28; other 
causes, 200.
A whopping 3,500 pe<^le ran 
afoul of the law as a result of 
bad driving during 1969. In 1969 
—a bad year—there were, 2,297 
charges laid by police fof traf­
fic violations.
By far the most frequent 
charge— 1,586 incidents — was 
speeding. And the majority of 
the 3,500 charges in 1969 were 
for what police call ‘hazardous 
moving” violations-^those which 
endanger life and limb. Onty 
362 offences were classified as 
non-hazardous.'
v a r ie d  VIOLATIONS
Other violations listed by 
police were: driving while im­
paired, 99; driving with a  blood- 
alcohol count higher than ;08 
per cent (in effect since Dec. 
1, 1969), IV; roadside suspension 
of licences from drinking driv­
ers, 131; dangerous driving, 19; 
other Criminal-Code offences, 
60; driving without due care and 
attention, 160; following too 
closely, 57; right-of-way vio­
lations, 11; driving on the wrong 
side of the road and ' unsafe 
passing, 103; disregarding traf­
fic control devices, 736; other 
Motor Vehicle Act violations, 
616.
Adjudicators from Great Bri­
tain include Sidney Harrison 
who has twice served on the 
Canadian chain of festivals. Mr. 
Harrison also plays the piano 
and gives recitals.
Judging vocal entries will be 
Rankin Bushby,, a ' professor 
from the Royal College of 
Music, London.
Adjudication of band perfor­
mances- will be taken on by 
Capt. Leonard Camplin, while 
accordion classes will be judg­
ed by Edward Schuss of Chilli­
wack, an accordion teaching 
specialist. '
Entries should be sent to Box 
143, Kelowna.
Wanted: conventions and
sales meeting for Kelowna.
The Kelowna Chamber of 
Commerce visitor and conven­
tion bureau is trying to fight 
a dropping rate of conventions 
coming here, meetings that Kel­
owna.has made a name fo r.,
Chamber director F. E. Ad­
dison said Thursday the visi­
tor and convention bureau is 
anxious, to help anyone who is 
bidding for a convention or 
sales meeting.
He said the number of con­
ventions set for 1970 has drop 
ped seriously. The destruction 
by fire last Julie of the Aquatic, 
the city’s main convention Cen­
tre, is blamed for the fall-off.
But Mr. Addison said the 
city can still comfortably hand­
le conventions involving up to 
300 people.
The visitor and convention 
bureau will meet Monday to dis 
cuss the conventions and is al­
ready working on plans for 
1970 and 1971.
Several directors mentioned 
conventions planned for Kel­
owna but now set for some­
where else because of loss of 
the Aquatic. The most recent 
example was the 81st annual 
B.C. Fruit Growers’ Association 
convention held in Vernon.
Last week directors heard an 
outline of increasing values of 
conventions to communities. A 
r^gious order meeting in Pen­
ticton annually for the next four 
years could spend as much as 
$500,000 in food a*'*! accommo­
dation alone.
'These figures do not include 
city traffic bylaw infractions, 
such as parking offences.
During 1969, police issued 205 
juvenile offence notices,*- for 
juveniles breaking any of these 
laws, but not charged. There 
were 1,860 traffic notices is­
sued by police as well.
RELAXATION
’The figures reflect both an 
increase in the number of 
vehicles using the roads and 
highways, and in apparent re­
laxation of driving safety hab­
its.' . ' '
Figures for the past six years 
are: 1962, seven killed, 155 in­
jured in 301 accidents where 
more than $100 damage result­
ed; 1963, six killed, 122 injured 
in 391 accidents; 1964, five kill­
ed, 198 injured in 491 accidents; 
1965, seven killed, 189 injured 
in 489 accidents; 1966, five kill­
ed and 159 injured in 674 acci­
dents; 1967, eight killed and 
142 injured in 674 accidents.
Legal Aid
S E E N  and HEARD  Spotliglit Shines On Scoub
Two men at the Valentine 
chocolate counter of n local de­
partment store got into a dis­
agreement when one man could­
n’t decide what price candy to 
buy, “I don’t want that one,” 
one fellow said when his com­
panion polntwl to the $1.65 box, 
■I caro (or her.” Ills companion 
quickly pointed to another dis­
play where $12 l)oxe.n were on 
sale, "I don’t care for her that 
"rfmoch", his friend answered 
0  ^  just as quickly,
During Safe Driving Week, 
Judge D. M. White Hated a num- 
IhU’ of mnlprnetlcca ho had ob­
served women drivers In Kel­
owna committing. One was us­
ing the rear view mirror for 
personal grooming. Many wo­
men took'the advice seriously 
enough to make a conscientious 
effort to, correct the-sc faults. 
Bo Imagine ope owman's in­
dignation when a driver ahead 
of her, prcK'eeding through a 
busy Intersection, was obser­
ved combing a coiffure while 
driving with one hand, Tlio drlv 
er was not female,\nol a teen 
ager, not a hippie type, but a 
mature male.
man of the South Okanagan Re­
gional District. “ Why don’t you 
put It in the language, of the, 
people,” basin board chairman 
W, C. Bennett complained jok­
ingly. The letterhead was ap­
proved.
A welcome sight to old tlmer.s 
In the way of a promotional 
.stunt for Kelowtia Little Theat 
re’s upcoming |)roductlon of 
Sneaky Fitch, hit city streets 
today in all lt.i western flavor
Tile two-horse-|X)wcr wagon 
contains some comely members 
of the cast, decked-out In cow 
boy regalia typifying the theme 
of the play scheduled for the 
Kelowna Community Tlieatro 
next week.
Borne irrlons discussions can 
have humorous sidelights. A re­
cent meeting of the Okanagan 
Basin Water Board bniught up 
the matter of a masthead 'or a 
new letterhead, As the s a m p l e g , | f „ , n p r  
went arouml the discussion ,tab. 1 .




(leorgo Hamilton Freeman, 
Kelowna, was sentenced to two 
years Imprisonment after be­
ing convicted in> Vebon Friday 
on a charge of rob|>cry 
violence, '
with
Freeman, wlio ap)>eare<l be­
fore Ju<lge C, W, Mormw, Was 
ehiirged after a knife-point 
robtrery tn Kelowiia City Park
on
«  ii iu eu .... ..... .. by
tlie meaning of the l«tm hidge A. 1), Washlnglmi
lei ms u.sed in the pro;vosed de- when Freeman first ap;>eaied 
a’gn by William Farmer, chair-'in Kelowna la January. ,
An official proclamation by 
Mayor Illlbert Roth has affirm­
ed Feb. 15-22 as Scout Week in 
Kelowna.
Tlie proclamation outlines the 
aims of scouting as developing 
resourceful and responsible 
members of the community by 
providing guidance for, thoir 
mental, physical, social and 
spiritual development.
Scout Week, n spokesman 
said, is to help m(ike these 
aims known to the commun­
ity.
Nino scout packs and four 
troop? are preparing window 
displays which merchants will 
post free In their stores. Shields 
will l>c awarded to the liest win­
dow In each section.
During the week all scouts 
may wear their uniforms to 
.school and Wednesday has been 
named a "special day when It 
is hoped many Imys will 
proudly wear their uniforms.”
All cubs, scouts, venturers 
nnd, parents, are invited to at­
tend the Sroiil's Own. Feb. 22 
at 2:30 p.m, In the Community 
Theatre.
Rev. P. M, Godderls will l>e 
guest Bi>enkcr nnd munlc will 
1k« led by the Centurlans,
Recently 70 lioys nnd their 
fathers a tteiuled a scouting 
banquet which was highlighted 
by presentations mmie liy the
, WEDNESDAY
’File next regular meetini^ of 
the local branch of the National
venturer company to ilielr 
former lenders.
Gifts, presented for “10 years 
of outstanding leadership” were 
given to Howard llornbnck 
cub master nnd scout lender 
nnd Dave McClure, scout lend­
er nnd venturer advisor.
Cub leader Gayo Hayes and 
scout lenders Allan Blnnke, 
Glen BJur, James Edslrom nnd 
Lawrence Fnvnll were present­
ed with their OHwoll Woggles 
for completing Initial training.
The poor are entitled to free 
legal aid in criminal cases, 
local bar association represent­
ative, Ross Mollard, told a re­
cent meeting of the Kelowna 
Association of Self Help,
The speaker told mernbers 
free legal assistance is not cur­
rently available in civil cased, 
and in many instances such as 
divorce and small claim?, the 
defence is handled by the in­
dividual him.sclf. The profes­
sion is currently compiling a 
handbook outlining procedures 
to be followed. He said the pro­
fession “recognizes” its res­
ponsibility toward people with 
low income, and would bo reS' 
ponsivo to any suggestions by 
the group. Mr. Mollard said 
civil legal aid was going 
thraiigh a “transitional” stage.
Other agenda business of the 
organization, dedieated to the 
self - improvement of ’ welfare 
recipients through co-operative 
effort nnd responsible ncllvlty, 
Inchided nominations for eight 
executive positions, with ballot­
ing to bo completed by mall. 
About 40 mombors from Kel­
owna, Rutland and Westbnnk 
nltendecl the meeting nt Kel­
owna Secondary School.
f.'
In 1934, a Gatholic priest in 
Denver, Colo, remarked to his 
Bishop what a great thing it 
would be if, just one day of the 
year, everyone would live up to 
the ideal of the brotherhood of 
man.
T h a t year, 300 communities in 
the United States observed 
Brotherhood . Day, and now. 
Brotherhood Day is a week and 
celebrated all over N o r t h  
America.
Brotherhood Week will be ob­
served in Kelowna from Feb. 22 
until Feb, 28. Kelowna is one of 
the few cities in Canada to have 
chapter of the Canadian 
Council of Christiana nnd Jews, 
which is the organization that 
created Brotherhood Week.
'riio two main purposes of 




Five new dlrcpiprs have been 
elrrled to help chart the 1970 
I'our.se ,of\ the Ketovvnn Yacht 
Club, ' , \
The hew\ exeeutive h.'uiied at 
the club’s annual geiiernl ineel- 
ing Wednesday was Douglas 
Birdsell, Kenneth Cooiier, Dr, 
George Johnson, C. \R, Ijuulcr 
nnd Grant Stewart. \
Still with one-year terms to 
serve are Glenn Coe, Lindsay 
Webster nnd John Zdialek. Re 
matntng in offire are c'ommo- 
dOr* I/'slle Or,si, viee-cOmino- 
(lonA l>ouglns Sutherland, Vear 
cbmmiKlore Dr, Kenneth (lela, 
■Staff enptnin A. E, Thorp and 
fleet captain Gordon Hartley,
The nieeting also npiiroved n 
House Builders' Assorintion, pioposed Ikvo.sI in niembn.slii| 
Briti.sh Columbia Council, vill i fees ft bin $25 to .l-l; with IniUa 
tHi held Wednesday at tha Capri, tlon fen remaining nt 150.
For Kelownlnns who have 
considered Investing money in 
mining stocks, a special even­
ing class Tuesday nt Kelowna 
Secondary School, will com­
mence at 7:30 p.m.
Reproscnlntlvos from a local 
Investment ' company will dls 
cuss ndvnntnges nnd pitfalls in 
mining stocks.
Wcclnesdny a course on com 
pletlon of income tax forms 
will start nt the. same time In 
the same place. Thursday 
there Is an eight session course 
on placer mining, nnd .Satur­
day from 9 n.m. to 5 p.m. na 
other In the sorle.s of lessons on 
defensive driving will bo held 
nt the school. Only two vaenn
L. ......
CI,OIII)Y weather with sunny 
periods nt higher elevalions Is 
expected to prevail in the area 
Ihreughoiit the week<\nd, Winds 
should be light nnd tenipcrn- 
turos Sunday are expected nt 
3fl and 32. Friday’s tempera- 
lures were 36 nnd 31 with one 
10th of nn Inch of precipitation.
ART DISPLAY
Another art exhibition, spon­
sored bv the Kelowna Ail Ex­
hibit society, will lx‘ featured In 
the iKinrd room of the Okanagan 
Re||ionnl Library from Tuesday 
untd March 7,
The exhibition Is of the works 
of Marjorie Croil of Summer- 
land.
Scliool district 23 adult critic 
ntlon director S. J. Gbwlnnd 
said Friday he did hot forbid 
a speaker nt a recent seminar 
to discuss tho drug problcrp,
Yoga inslriictor Tom Jones 
dropped a iJomlxshcH at « gen­
eration gap seminar at Kelow­
na Secomlnry School when lie 
told the audience he had lieen 
forbidden to s()cnk on Uie dnig 
problem. >
‘What I did tell him was not 
to say anything that wquld cn- 
rourage yqung peojile to take 
dnigs,” Mr. Gowland anld.
He pointed out a recent sem­
inar held by his department on 
ihe drug question. 'The last 
Hung we’re trying to do In 
stiflo discussion on tha topio.'
people an opportunity to 
dedicate themselves as individ­
uals to the basic ideals of re­
spect tor people and human 
rights which are essential to our 
way of life”, and “To dramatize 
the practical things which people 
can do to promote an under­
standing and realizatipn of these 
ideals.’’
The Canadian Council for 
Christians and Jews is trying to 
create a meritocratic society, 
where a man is judged on merit 
and not through religion, race 
or nationality. It asks questions 
of people so they’ll realize where 
prejudice lies In society, in the 
hope that when people can see 
where it lies, they'll work to­
ward eradicating it.
The council listy eight places 
where people could .see if every­
one is treated alike.
•  Housing; Is there equal op­
portunity for adequate housing 
available to nil groups?
•  Education; Is Ihero r 
school-wide policy which pn.- 
vldos for unbiased education?
•  Recreation; Is full opi r- 
tunlly provided for all grf is 
in .vour community’s\rccre in 
nnd leisure-time program and 
facilities?
•  Employment: Do people of 
all races,’religions and nation­
ality backgrounds have full oi>- 
portunlly for jobs, and promo­
tion on tho basis of merit only?
•  Health; Are the best In 
hoallh nnd hospital services 
nvallnhle to any ixirson living 
in the community?
•  Religion; Is nn open door
iwlicy practised in your church 
or synagogue? ,,
•  P u b l i c  necommodnllons: 
Are there fair nnd equal prac­
tices for all groups In your com­
munity’s transportation system, 
hotejs, restnurnnt.s, theatres and 
cuUurnl ncllvltles.
•  Community organizations; 
What standards of exclusion arc 
reflected In the merfibershlp 
prnctlcc.s of organizations In 
your community?
Mayor Illlliert Roth, In 
proclamation for Brotherhootl 
Week, dcBcrlhed Us purixise; "to 
symliollze renewed de<llcntlon to 
the Ideals of greater tolerance, 
understanding, frlendshlfl and 
co-operation among all citizens 
regardless of race, color, creed, 
financial position qr age.”
D. L. Harris, cp-chairman of 
1970 Brotherhood Week ended 
his message to Canadians with 
“Brotherhood begins with you 
and 1 call upon all CanaiUans to 
lake it seriously, now,”
A charge of going through « 
stop sign was laid against A. 
F, Dalyrymple, Kelowna, after 
an accif’ent at Queensway and 
Water ETreet about 8 p.m. Fri­
day. The Dalyrymple vehicle 
collidofl with one driven by G. 
R. Ro'h, Kelowna, causing $350 
dame je .,
An accident on Old Vernon 
Ro'.d about 4:45 p.m, Friday 
did an estimated $400 damage 
to,vehicles driven by Thomas 
Silencer nnd Bruno Guldl, both 
of Kelowna. Mr. Guldl was 
charged with falling to confine 
Ills vehicle to tho right hand 
portion of tho road.
An estimated $250 damage 
was done and a charge of en- 
ering a highway when it was 
unsafe was laid against C. J. 
Patrick, Kelowna, after a two 
car crash nt Pandosy Street 
nnd Qiieenswny about 2:30 p.ih. 
Friday, Also In the mishap was 
a vehicle driven by Sydney 
Gowland.
. TnilRBDAY TOUR 
Ixicnl news media will be 
taken on a lour of Kelowna Oen 
era! Hospital’s new $6,000,000 
aciite-cnre unit Tliiirsdny at 2 
p.m. Thn new facillltes will be 
offlc^Uy opened Feb, 2*.
Gloria Tlmlma Olnfson, Kel­
owna, was charged with enter­
ing nn Intersection when un­
safe, when her car was in col­
lision with one driven by Ed­
ward Gudmnnson, There was 
an estimated $210 damage In 
tlui mishap, which occulted 




A Kelowna man was remand­
ed without plea until Monday 
when lie appeared before Judge 
R, J, S. Molr In provincial court 
today chnrgctl with two counts 
of Indecent assault.
Police saM Tliomni George 
Marsh was arroafed Friday and 
will remain In custody until his 
next appearance.
In other oour| icttvlty Gor­
don Raymond ■ RittWa and 
Bruno Frank were each fined 
and had their Ucraices sus­
pended for two Wontlw when 
they wore eonvlcied on separ­
ate charges of driving while 
having a blood alcohol reading 
greater than ,0$.
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GUEST EDITORIAL
Pentecostal M ovem ent 
Creates W id e  Interest
NEWS ANALYSIS
A press report from Washington, 
D.C. reads, “The Pentecostal move­
ment among Catholics captured the 
attention of 250 prelates at their semi­
annual meeting here in November.” 
The correspondent went on to say that 
the bishops accepted a report from tl)e 
commttee on doctrine that said, “the 
charismatic movement should not at 
this point be inhibited, but allowed to 
develop.”
' Surprisingly, this statement on glos- 
solalia is more liberal in tone than are 
the official positions of a number of 
historic Protestant denominations. The 
bishops concluded that the movement 
has legitimate thological underpinning; 
“It has a strong Biblical basis. !t would 
be difficult to inhibit the working of 
the spirit which manifested itself so 
abundantly in the early church,” they 
said.
Kevin Fanaghan, a thological pro­
fessor at the University of Notre 
Dame, recently told a group gathered 
for a Pentecostal breakfast in Toronto, 
that in the last two years 30,000 Ro­
man Catholics in the United States 
have embraced the Holy Spirit move­
ment. The upsurge of tongues, speak­
ing .in Catholic circles began with a 
small group at the Duquesne Univer­
sity in Pittsburgh and now is “spread­
ing like wildfire,” he said.
Catholic reaction to the charismatic 
renewal is “one of caution and some­
what unhappy,” said a commiiiee re­
port. Still, as another observed, it is 
this experience that transcends de­
nominational barriers and brings 
about the unity Christ "rayed for, 
“that they may be one.”
The experience of spirit-baptism is 
no longer limited to those of the
Pentecostal denomination. An- Angli­
can cleric made this observation, 
“There is no contradiction between 
being Episcopal and being Pentecostal. 
Pentecost is an experience, not a de­
nomination!” .
The prophet Isaiah prophesied, 
“For with stammering lips and an­
other tongue will He speak to this 
people. To whom-He said. This is the 
rest wherewith ye may cause the weary 
to rest; and this is the refreshing.” 
Peter the apostle recognized this ex­
perience for what it is. He said, “Re­
pent ye therefore and be converted, 
that your sins may be blotted out, 
when the time of refreshing shall come 
from the presence of the Lord.” God 
has a satisfying and quickening ex­
perience for every believer. It is the 
gift of God. It is the divine breath for 
every believer regardless of denomin­
ation. And, it is this experience that 
can sustain the Christian from conver­
sion to the day of consummation.
God’s plan and provision are the 
same today. This is still the dispensa­
tion of the Holy Spirit. God is still 
baptizing believers \yith His Spirit. 
Peter declared, “For the promise is 
unto you . . . to all that .are afar off, 
even as many as the Lord our God 
shall call.”
An Anglican cleric and former 
president of the Protestant League, 
once observed, “The sin of the world 
is their rejection of Jesus Christ. The 
sin of the church however is their 
rejection of the Holy Ghost.” I ask 
you—Christian believer—“Have ye re­
ceived the Holy Ghost since (or when) 
ye believed?”
—Arnold R. Kalamen, Pastor, Evan­
gel Tabernacle, Kelowna.
Mid-East Strife Hits O ilm en
The effects of the Arab-Israeli con­
flict also are felt in world commerce, 
especially oil dealings.
The leaders of Egypt and four 
other Arab countries most directly 
involved in the current conflict with 
Israel followed up their summit con- 
f -nee in Cairo with a warning about 
the future of American oil holdings 
in their part of the world.
Bitter about , United States military 
aid to Israel, the Arabs maintained 
that earnings from the petroleum in­
vestments are helping to finance this- 
assistance..
“The continuation of such oil ex­
ploitation should be considered an 
act of imperialism which must be 
liquidated by the Arab nation,” the 
Cairo communique said.
The U.S. currently is developing 
alternate sources of oiL^— Canada, 
Alaska and West Africa being among 
the areas where this process is going 
on.''
Moreover, it’s questionable whether 
Saudi Arabia and other oil-producing 
Arab covintries not represented at the 
Cairo conference will back any with­
holding of petroleum from the U.S.
But the Arab oil docs remain vital 
to Western countries.
Thus the Americans might be ex­
pected to worry about the Cairo dec­
laration, as well as about the elTect
Bygone Days
(Front Conner Files)
10 YEARS AGO 
Foliniary 1900
tick. Slolio atul his foursome captured 
the A ovcmU of the C5th Il.C. Bonsplcl 
with a victory over tiu! l.ynll Dhkk .squad 
of Vancoiver, und the next day won the 
F event by dcfeatinK John' Zdralck'a 
foursome in a one-sldcd contest. Other 
members of Hck. Stone's jenm are Hoy 
Stone, McGlbney|' and Andy I.yon,
20 YEARS AGO 
February 1950
Tliere w'ns a s\idden shuffle of Kcl« 
owna Trackers' mentors. Ken Stewart 
reslKne<l as conch. MnnaKcr Bill Coates > 
will a.ssume these dutle.s, ns.slsted by 
the players’ choice, Bob Taylor. Tlio 
team pledRcd to a man to Rct behiml 
the coache.s, and backed up the promi.Mi 
' by dumpInR Vernon 0-.1 durinK "Kelowna 
Night" at Vernon.
30 TEARB AGO 
February 1910
I/^rd TwciNtsmulr. Governor-Cicneial 
of Canada, passed away, the first in­
cumbent of that position to die In of-
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Growing W ide r
By PHILIP DEANE 
Foreign Affairs Analyst
Vice-President Spiro Agnew 
addressing a Republican meeting 
recently ran through the gamut 
of issues which disturb what the 
Nixon administration calls the 
“silent majority". He attacked 
“the blemng hearts’' who cod­
dle criminals, attacked criticism 
of national policies, pessimism;
especially materially successful 
societies. The greatest men of 
our Helleno-Judaic civilization 
were social criUcs, attacking?the 
establishment even from within 
the establishment. The great 
prophets of the Bible, Aisc^los, 
Socrates, St. Augustine, Dante 
and so on down to men like Tol­
stoy and Bertrand Russell—they 
all were critics of the complac-
he attacked, by implication, the ency that any system develops, 
desegregation of schools. He was however noble Its origin^
ANGUS McIn t y r e , in  m a y o , y u k o n
In a Parade of Pioneers '
LOOKING BACK WITH OLD STAGER
Angus McIntyre 
A  Pioneer Spirit
most enthusiastic when he turned 
on the young radicals, who, he 
said, have no manners and, less 
sense and are allowed to d i^ p t  
the university world.
These remarks were met, by 
prolonged applause and cheers, 
twice the volume of applause-and 
more-than had met the vice- 
president’s attacks on other pet 
hates of the “ silent majority”. 
This is a significant fact; The 
young radicals, the extreipists of 
the New Left may be the most 
important influence on world af­
fairs today betause of their effect 
on American society.
It is hard to agree with Mr. 
Agnew’s every remark; it is even 
harder to agree with his method 
of fighting opponents, a method 
which smacks of Macarthyism-: 
attacks on the personal integrity 
of those with whom he disagrees, 
But on the extremists of the New 
Left, it is hard to fault his ver­
dict that they have “no manners 
and less sense".
There is need for coOvStant 
criticism of any human society,
All technological innovators, 
especially the older ones, were 
also rebels against antique in­
efficiencies and it is only in very 
modern times that they have been 
praised—but only if their sug- 
giestions did not disturb vested 
interests; (consider the opposition 
of labor unions to modernization).
But what has characterized the 
great critics and inrtovators has 
been their capacity to offer an 
alternative solution to the one 
they criticized. The current ex­
tremists of the New Left offer 
no alternatives. They inflict their 
bad temper on the whole, of 
society, and They do so without 
the restraint called ‘‘manners".
Manners are the all important 
laws of behaviour developed by 
trial and error by society to 
make life in society possible. 
Whenever there has been a 
breakdown in the application of 
these unwritten laws, societies 
have descended into the jungle 
of internecine strife and reaction. 
The extremists are dragging tho 
U.S. into this jungle.
1 .
LETTERS 1 0  THE EDITOR
By ART GRAY
Author of Kelwona—Tales of 
Bygone Days
The Kelowna Courier of Feb. 
9, 1950 earned an interesting' 
story of the life of Angus Mc­
Intyre, an early pioneer who 
had lived and worked in the 
Klondike country for several 
decades, and who had also 
worked previously on the con­
struction of the Canadian Pa­
cific Railway through the B.C. 
mountains.
■“Grandpa” McIntyre, as he 
was familiarly known to his 
neighbors and relatives here, 
had been living in his retire­
ment with his daughter and son- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph 
Cruickshanks of Kelowna, and 
died in the Kelowna General
mountains "to a place" called 
Beaver. From there he and six 
other men packed their, blan­
kets and crossed over the Sel­
kirk range on foot to *Revel- 
stoke, a distance of some 70 
miles. Here they took a contract 
for two miles of construction at 
Kay Falls.
PICK, SHOVELS 
A great part of the CPR 
grade in B.C. was built with, 
pick and shovel, wheelbarrows, 
sledge hammers, drill, powder , 
and dynamite. All supplies had 
to be brought in by pack trains. 
T he  railroad was being con­
structed eastward from the 
coaot as well as westward from 
the Prairies, and the east and 
west construction crews met at 
Craigellachie (a Gaelic word 
said to mean “Stand Fast.’') It
their Israeli policy is having on U.S. 
relations with long-time friends of 
theirs in North Africa, notably Mor­
occo and Tunisia.
State Secretary -.William Rogers 
found during a recent visit to Morocco 
that authorities there made no attempt. 
to hide their antagonism towards past 
U.S. help to Israel.
Yet Washington has at least one 
consolation in that the Russians, too, 
have found their diplomatic tasks 
complicated by the turmoil in the. 
Middle East and especially by divi­
sions inside the Arab camp.
In addition to being asked .by Egyp­
tian President Nasser for extra help, 
the Ru.ssians seem to be having trou­
ble reconciling their publicly-stated 
policy on the Middle East with that 
advocated by Yasscr Arafat, head of 
the Palestinian Arab guerrilla group 
called A1 Fatah.
Arafat says relentless military ac­
tion is the sole means of resolving the 
feud with Israel,
Hours before the start of Arafat’s 
latest visit to Moscow, the Soviet 
Gommunist party newspaper Pravda 
reiterated the ofTicial Soviet line that 
“a political, solution is the only one 
possible for the Middle East.”
Despite this and other indications 
of Kremlin caution towards him, the 
guerrilla chief was expected to meet 
top Soviet leaders.
Hospital on Jan. 30, 1950. The was 27 miles west of Revelstoke
flco. Well known to nio.st people by the 
nnmo Jolin Bnchnn, before ass\nnin’g the 
title of Lord, Spoclnl services are to bo 
held at SI. Michael and All AnKcls on 
, Feb, Ifi, at which lime tluvCanndlan Le­
gion, Seoids, Guides, Sea Cadets and 
other organizations are invited to attend.
in YEARS AGO
February To.’lO
The rumor last week wgarding Iwo 
of the MeDougall family having drowned 
while Irying lo cross llu! lake on tho 
lee seems to lack foundation. Corp, Cor­
rigan of the Provincial Police has re­
ceived no report of ntiy such mishap, 




John A. Mara, pioneer, who arrived 
overland from easlern Canada In IR.5H 
died In Victoria, He wn.s a meml>er of 
the B.C. Legislative Assemldy from 1071 
lo 1R80, for Yale riding, and was sneaker 
of the house for three vi'ars. lie was 
meml>er of parliament at Ottawa for 
’inle federal riding from IfiflO to IBDL
00 YEARS AGO
February 1910
b’-'imKce of the 
\\«'Stl)nnk sulHllvislon and lownsite savs 
a high |ireiiure domestic water svile'm 
has been inslalled, Hcgnrdlng the sale 
of lets he said his otijerllve was to sell 
fpilt lends first, rather then town lots. 
Wiw.n ilio fiiiit t inds a re  si'lilcl the town 
'Mil h.ave fioincihing to siisfain it,
IN PASSING
South Africa h.is q l«q.i| of -l? work- 
iug gold mines.
Noi vsVi\ s Si.dc I ilm Gonirol h;in- 
•ifd 1*7 nio(|l»n piclurci last jc.ir.
Courier of Feb. 9 that yeair car­
ried a big picture, on the front 
page, of the well-known historic 
scene of Lord Strathcona driving , 
the last spike at Craigellachie, 
near Revelstoke—an event that 
had been witnessed by MeIn- ' 
tyre. The story stated that he 
was one of two surviving wit- 
nessesi With his passing, 
the sujvivors w e r e reduced 
to one, but we a r e  n o t  
told who that oarty was. In 
additiomjp the_iront page pic­
ture and account of the Revel-' 
stoke ceremony the Courier car­
ried a story several columns in 
length, written by J. B. Trotter 
of Aberdeen, Sask., giving in 
detail the life of Angus McIn­
tyre, but which had never pre- ' 
viously been published. The 
story makes interesting, read­
ing, and the following is a con­
densation of Trotter's story.
Angus McIntyre was born at 
St. Elmo, Glengarry County, 
Ont., on Dec. 2, 1860—seven 
years before confederation. Tliat 
particular county had been set­
tled l̂ y Highlanders, ns the 
name would indicate. Angus 
was the oldest of a family of 
12, all of whom had gone to 
their last resting place, with 
tho exception of one who still 
resided in Glengarry, at the 
date of this story. When Angus 
was 19 ho developed what he 
called an "itching foot" and ho 
followed the trend of emigration 
of those days of young Cana­
dians into the central United 
States. He was not a big man, 
but was tough and wiry. Ho 
worked in logging camps in the 
state of Michigan but by the 
soring of IBRO he was back in 
Canada, to Rat Portage (now 
Kenora). Logs were bqing raft­
ed doWn the Rainy River and 
much timber was being prepar­
ed for the construction of the 
CPR.
Angus McIntyre followed the 
conslnietlon of the CPR west­





Ottawa wa.s originally called 
Bytown after Col. .lolm By, a 
British engln<H!r who was sent 
there lo bujld a canal from the 
Ottawa River to Lake Ontario. 
He arrived on Feb. 14, 1B26, The 
puriwse of the canal was to pro­
vide a route from Montreal to 
, Lake Ontario that would Iw 
farlher away from tb<), U.S. 
border than the SI. Lnwreiice 
Ilivcr,
Although Col. By did not lie- 
glii his work until IfU’O. the 
mule was surveyed in 1783 fol­
lowing the AmciTcan Revolu­
tionary War. Howcvei’, nothing 
was (lone until af|er the War of 
1812 when,the plan was revived. 
Upper Cnnadn was keen lo have 
the ciin.al Itullt but would not 
pnvTor a  or even accept n Brit* 
isl( loan of £70,00(), Finally 
Hrllaln agreed to build the 
canal and Royal Engineers were 
Bcnt out lo do the work.
n ie  Hidenu Caniil. a* it was 
called, was lon^pUdcd in 18:i2 
\vhcn a steamer y u d e  the ino 
(mm Kiiig*|on to Iluown and 
the joule tsas bu.sy In the lum-
and it was here the last spike 
was driven by Lord, Strathcona 
(then Sir Donald Smith)—an 
event witnessed by a number 
of high dignitaries, and a great 
many ordinary citizens,, includ­
ing many like Angus McIntyre, 
who had helped to build the 
railroad?. This historic event 
took place Nov. 7, 1885. Sixty 
years later the Kinsmen Club of 
Revelstoke sponsored a celebra- , 
tion of, the anniversary of that 
event, and “Grandpa” McIn­
tyre was invited as a guest of 
honor. 'With the railroad con­
struction at an end Angus tried 
his hand at a number of enter­
prises. ■
He and a partner bought a 
small hotel on Cordova Street, 
but the next year sold out at a 
small profit and went to Ta-, 
copnn for a while, then on to 
the new .town of Nelson in the 
spring of 1890; The following 
year he married a Swedish girl, 
the first marriage recorded in 
iNol.son, In 1893 they moved to 
Knslo, where Angus ran a pack 
train of mules, From Kaslo he 
moved to .Rosslnnd ,n booming 
mining town then. In 1898 the 
Klondike gold rush began, and 
his itchy foot urged him on , to 
join the big gold nush. ,
, Thousands of men were flock­
ing from all ovhr the world, and 
by the fall of 1898 40,000 men, 
of whom McIntyre was one, had 
gone through Skagway. Men 
suffered and many died on the 
jotirnoy to the'Klortdikb.
TRAIL ()F DEATH 
Not only men, but animals 
too, McIntyre said Hint just 
nlxive ' While Pass City, six 
miles up from Skagway, one 
could walk for iwo miles on the 
bodies of dead horses., Tri July, 
1898, when McIntyre arrived in 
Dawson ho did not immediately 
startmlnlng. He sot up a w ater 
supply system,, packing wnler 
from Hie Klondyke river in bar­
rels lo the ciH/.ens of Dawson, 
by pack train, Expenses wore
high." Empty barrels cost $10, 
horses $600 and hay was as 
much as $500 a ton. From July 
1899 to 1905 he fan a pack tram 
from Dawson to Glacier Creek, 
a distance of 58 miles. He claim­
ed his mules were “side hill 
mules,” with legs longer on 
one side than the other, from 
going around the mountain 
sides
Dawson City grew from a vil­
lage to a city of 60,000. Food 
was as hard to come by as gold, 
and worth almost as much. 
From the fall of 1905 to 1911 
McIntyre worked for a large 
mining syndicate, the Guggen- 
heims, running a pack train at 
first and Jater as foreman of a 
ditch crew. From 1912 to 1920 
he had charge of the Dawson 
City streets, sidewalks and 
sewers, and from 1920 to 1924 
he worked for Greenfield and 
Pickering, hauling silver ■ lead, 
ore from Keno Hill to Mayo, a 
distance of 44 miles. In the fall 
of 1924 he left the Yukon for 
the first time in 27 years for a 
visit to Vancouver. Early in 
1925 he took a contract to haul 
supplies by mule pack train for,, 
a contractor working on the 
F raser highway.
The north was calling him 
again soon, and he returned to 
Dawson to , act as agent for 
Greenfield and Pickering, who 
were running a mail,, freight 
and passenger stage, from, Daw­
son to Whitehorse.
In 1936 he decided .to visit 
Vancouver, and took his first 
ride in an aeroplane? It was a 
short one. In the' take-off the 
piano failed to rise, tore,through 
the fence at the end of the nin- 
way came to rest, minus one 
wheej, among (ho tree stumns. 
No one, was hurt,; but Grandha 
McIntyre commented that he 
ddin’t know of anything that 
would sober a man up quicker, 
He began to find the long 
white winters of the north, and 
Father Time, taking their loll, 
and ho came to the Okanagan 
to live with his daughter, Mrs, 
Gruickshank and grandchildren 
on the shores of .Okanagan Lake. 
In the fall of 1944 he visitpd his 
brother in Glengarry whom .he 
hkd hot seen (or 64 years.
OLD SCHOOL
He also visited the little old 
school ho had attended n.s a 
boy, His wife had become a 
bedridden invalid in her later 
years, and was cared for by 
another daughter In Vancouver. 
Following the old pioneer's fun­
eral tho ix)dy was taken to Van­
couver for crerhnllon. The name 
of McIntyre Is still well known 
in tho Yukon, for h son, dordon 
Meintyrewns government agent 
at Mn.vo at the time, and suh- 
soquently held Important offices 
In Hie Yukon Territory with the 




How to deal with the genera­
tion gap:
1. Feed it.
2. Shut up and listen.
3. Give advice when request­
ed, although dialogue is a bet­
ter word.
Incidentally I  think of myself 
as the now-generation and my 
mother and my kids think of 






I would like to comment on 
Mr. Moss’ statement at council 
last Monday, when he stated 
the arena ice is used 40 per cent 
of the time by the people out­
side the city and suggested a 
meeting with the regional dis­
trict to discuss recreational fa­
cilities provided by the city for 
the region..
What line Mr. Moss’ discus­
sion with the regional district 
would take, I do not know, but 
his statement immediately 
brought to my mind'the state­
ment I have heard recently in 
Kelowna, i;e.: “ If the city 
would kejp the arena for the 
use of city residents only, we 
wouldn’t have any problems 
with ice time.” This , comment 
• has bothered me for some time' 
now and since Mr. Moss has 
more or less brought it out into 
the open, I would like to inform 
the citizens of Kelowna of a 
few facts regarding the arena, 
1) The, City of Kelowna did 
not build'the arena op its own.
, The funds for ,lhe .building of 
the arena were collected by 
Hohalion from the people in 
Kelowna and District, and .so 
. the name—Kelowna and District 
Memorial Arepa. I can assure' 
you that the "and District” was 
not a polite gesture on tho part 
of the city . . . it was paid for., 
,2) The arena could not, possi­
bly have been properly mnin- 
laincd in past years If it had 
not been for the support of tho 
district. T|in district has always 
sunporiod Hie skating functions 
held in tlio ■ arena, probably 
, more so than the city residents, 
'and wilbnt'il Hiis sup))ort Hie city 
taxpayers woukl have had an , 
inereaseci burden to carry.
I would like to see a public 
accounting made of Hie arena 
from the, djite of its inceplinn. 
The .statement should start with 
an nccoiinling of the funds with 
which it, was hnilt, that Is the 
amount that each area In the 
(llstiTcl and the city donated, It 
should then sliow the rentals 
colloelerl and The- expenses In- 
ctirred through Hie years, It 
should also show the amount 
of times Hint the use of llin 
arena ' was freely (lonnled for 
city funelions and distriel ftiiu;- 
Hons,
Hasienlly, T would like ' to
know how much, if anything, 
the arena has cost the taxpayers 
in the City of Kelowna since its 
inception. 1 personally feel that 
if this was done, the present 
feelings of the citizens of Kel­
owna towards the district would 
be much improved.
Nevertheless, if the City of 
Kelowna were to donate a sum 
to the regional district which; 
was equivalent to the amount 
-donated by the district plus five 
per cent per annum interest on 
the monies, I am sure the dis­
trict could build its own arena 
(or maybe two). The city could 
then legitimately ban , the dis­
trict from using ; the present 
arena and I am sure that«this 
would not upset anyone in the 
district.
■ Do you think that the city can 
afford it?
Yours, truly,
; ' A 30-YEAR DISTRICT
RESIDENT.
TODAY IN HISTORY
By THE CANADIAN TRESS 
Feb. 14, 1970 . . .
Capt. James Cook, British 
explorer, was killed 191 
years ago today—in 1779— 
by natives of the Sandwich 
Islands (now Hawaii). Fa­
mous for explorations to' the 
Pacific Ocean, . Cook first 
sailed there' on a scientific 
expedition in 1769, after at­
tracting attention by astro- , 
nomical observations made 
in Canada. P r e s e n t ,  at ' 
Wolfe's capture of Quebec, 
Cook had been put in charge 
of charting tho St. Ijawrence’ 
and Newfoundland coasts.
160.3—Canada became a ' 
royal province of Franco.
1915—'The first telephone 
conversation between Mont­
real and Vancouver look 
place.
Second Whrld War
' Twenty-five years ago to­
day—in 1945—2,2,lO United 
States bombers and fighters 
raided Germany, with Prt's- 
den the main target; Iha 
Canadian 1st Arniy occ'u- 
pied Griethansen, less than 
one mile from the Rhine; 
Jailer, 34 miles west o f ; 
Breslau, was captured by 
the Red Army; eountcr-al- 
tacking Chinese captured 
Pliigshek, 165 mile.s north of 
Canton.
Felt, 15. 1970 . . .
Twenty-five yi rs ago to- 
, d a y —i n 194,5—the Ameri­
cans took Bataan; Superfor­
tresses nltiicked the Japa- 
nc.se home IhIiukI of Ilori- 
shui Sommerfeld, 67 mllea 
from Berlin, fell to Hie Rus­
sian army; the Canmllnns 
reached the Rliinc across 
from Emmerich; 1,300 ItAF 
bomtiers blasled Cliemiillz, 
Germany; Slnlln annmineed 
Hie eapliife (if Cliojnico in 
former Polish eorridor,
■(
IT HAPPENED IN CANADA
Ani. -
mer mnnllis until nearly lOOO 
when railways made It unneces­
sary, Ironically, it was never 
u,sc(l for military purposes hc- 
caiise Canada and the ILS. 
have not lK*en at war against 
eaeli other since Hie War of 
1812, n ie  "Trent Incident” scare 
of 1801, when Britain rushed 
14,000 trbops to defend Cd'hnHa 
against, an expected U.S. ,n1- 
taek, took )ilaee during Hie win­
ter imniHis wlien the Ridenu 
Caiint was closed,
Bytown was renamed Ottawa 
In 18.55 and was eho.sen ns the 
eapilfd of Canada by Queen 
Vietori.i in 18.57. 'Hie decision 
was HO unpopular that It led to 
Hie defe.nl of the Mnrdbrinld- 
Caitiei' govermnent, only It le- 
gsinol iwwer In a few days 
thrcaigli a tileky politlenl ma­
noeuvre known ns Hie ’’double 
shuffle'’. I
Even Ml it Is said tliat Mae- 
dnnnld was not ronfident unid 
sherilv iK'foic , Confedn ntion 
Hull Ottawa would eontinua to 
be the c•^1daI of Canada.
■iRL QilAKER 
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By ALFRED J. BUESCHEB
KELOWNfA DAILY COURIEH, SAT., FEB. II, 1>W PAGB I
lUUSTRATED SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON THE MIGHTT ACTS OF JESUS
Scriplare-MatUiriW 8:5-17, 2J-27
Near Capernaum Jesus was 
asked to heal the servant of a 
Roman centurion. He did with­
out ever going near tha man. 
—Matthew 8:5-13.
finding Peter’s mother-in- 
law seriously ill with a fever, 
Jesus touched her hand and 
she ! was instantly and com­
pletely c u r e d .  — Matthew 
8:14-15.
Hearing of this, great multi­
tudes of people brought their 
sick and demon-possessed to 
Him after sundown and they. 
were healed.—Matthew 8:16-17
Church U n ity  G roup  
G ets To N itty  G ritty '
WINNIPEG (CP) — A com-! 
mission studying union of three 
C anad ian  churches has wound 
up its seventh general meeting 
on a note of optimism that it is 
finally getting to the “nitty grit­
ty of the problems.”
’ “The feeling is that for che 
first time we are playing for 
keeps,” said Rev. Dr. John W. 
Grabt of Emanuel College in 
Toronto.
The general commission is 
charged with preparing a plan 
for union of the Anglican and 
United churches and the Chris­
tian Church ( D i s c i p l e s  of 
Christ).
During the seventh general
meeting, which began in Winni­
peg last Saturday, the commis­
sion passed a motion calling for 
a group to integrate reports of 
various sub-commissions into a 
rough draft of a plan for union, 
possibly in time for the next 
meeting—Nov. 27 to Dec. 2, 
probably in Toronto.
A final-day report from ; a 
sub-commission dealing with lit­
urgy included a proposed serv­
ice of inauguration for a new 
church formed from the three 
denominations.
However, there were argu­
ments from the 60-member gen­
eral commission on union about 
the role of bishops and how they
W ork Starts On Plan To Unite 
y Anglicans, Protestants, Disciples
WINNIPEG (CP) — A com­
mission charged with coming up 
with a plan for union, by 1972 of 
three Canadian churches took a 
giant step forward Tuesday 
night.
A motion was approved call­
ing for the setting up of a 
“ working party” to begin draft­
ing a general plan to be present­
ed in rough form to the next 
general meeting in October.
The commission is charged 
with formulating a plan to bring 
t o g e t h e r  the Anglican and 
United churches and thedJhris-
tian Church ( D i s c i p l e  s of 
Christ).
Prof. J. L. J. Edwards of Ten 
ronto, presenting the motion, 
said that if reports continue to 
be exchanged between various 
sub-commissions that “we are 
not going to make the progress 
that is due.”
Canon R. R. Latimer of Toron­
to, the Anglican executive com­
missioner of the 60-member 
group, appealed to the meeting 
to pass the motion so that some 
form of a first draft could be 
ready in time for general meet­
ings of the national church bod­
ies in January.
could be consecrated, as pro­
posed, the night before inaugu­
ration.
During discussion Wednesday 
night, the commission agreed to 
prepare all reports toward a 
working plan for union by Dec. 
15, 1971 and that this plan after 
discussion would be presented 
to the national executive of the 
three denominations by Febru­
ary, 1972. .
Any proposed plan would not 
go before congregations across 
the country until after the exec­
utive consideration. .
In the liturgical report, the 
commission agreed with guide­
lines for church worship “con­
temporary in language and out­
look” and with a section dealing 
with the eucharist, or service of 
communion.
Principles of union were ac­
cepted by the United and Angli­
can churches in 1965. The Disci­
ples of Christ joined the discus­
sions for the first time at the 
Winnipeg sessions.
When a storm arose on the 
Sea of Galilee, Jesus rebuked 
v ^ d  and waves, calming 
them.—Matthew 8:23-27. 
GOLDEN TEXT: Job 27:14
Y e a r ly  
P rie s t 
V o w s




By REV. K. NEILL FOSTER
^  IBAGUE, Colombia — This 
bustling Colombian city^ capital 
of Tolima state, and home of 
nearly 200,000 inhabitants may 
not be highly important in the 
world, but it proved fascinating 
for this wandering Canadian.
A different culture always .has 
ways of shocking itself upon the 
foreigner and Ibague was no ex­
ception. Specifically, it was the 
death of a diminutive four-yeacr 
old senorita.
After a isimple funeral, four 
small boys proudly carried the 
coffin nearly a mile to the
ttaveyard , where, following the 
j ^ ^ s t o r ’s prayers, the whole pro- 
cession watched as the fragile 
wooden box was roughly lower­
ed into a three foot hole. The 
grief that is as universal as 
death engulfed the parents; but 
to gringo eyes other things hurt.
The grave itself had been dug 
where otliors had been buried. 
Thrown to one side was the cof­
fin of a baby who had died not 
too many years before. The ring 
from a plastic rattle was still In 
the rotted box, as were rem­
nants of clothing and certainly a 
section of the skull,
And we wondered, don't these 
narents reali^c that later their 
mile girl will be tossed aside 
and her tiny plot gtven to yet 
another?
On the way out of the grave­
yard we stopped at the bone pit 
—displaced Skeltons seem, to 
find their way there. When 
others need the ground or _ the 
rent has not been paid, the' hu­
man bones are unceremoniously 
dumped in a concrete hole. I 
estimated its size at least 20 by 
40 feet and fully 12 feet deep. 
Within, reaching nearly to the 
top was a gruesome pile of hu­
man bones.Though I did not 
sec the turkey that my friend 
assures me gets his bone meal 
there, I was profoundly shock- 
ed. -
But why be upset by what is 
common to another culture? Is 
there, after all, anything sacred 
in crumbling brown bones? “'Ab­
sent firom the body is present 
wiui the Lord,” St. Paul taught 
the , elicvers. And Almighty 
God who is going to raise the 
dead will hardly be dismayed 
by scrambled parts or scratch­
ing turkeys.
Christ taught that all the dead 
would hear His voice“ and shall 
come forth, they that have done 
good, unto the resurrection of 
life, and they that have done 
evil unto the resurrection of 
damnation,”
That is something to bother 
us.
DORIS MOORE 
. . . missionary
(■
Speaks To
Featured speaker at the Free 
Methodist Church, 1580 Bernard, 
this weekend will be Miss Doris 
Moore, RN, missionary on fur­
lough from Burundi, Africa.
Although the hills of central 
Africa appear to be a tropical 
paradise, 45 per cent of the 
children die in early childhood 
from protein deficiency. Miss 
Moore has supervised feeding 
clinics for these children in ad­
dition to being in charge of two 
medical dispcpsarieis. Her work 
included everything from difficult 
deliveries and plastic Surgery, to 
treating a badly burned cow—the 
source of wealth and prestige for 
the Burundi people.
MLss Moore will speak at an 
all-day mis.slonary conference on 
Satiirdny and again at the 7 
o’clock evening service on Sun­
day,, She will show slides and 




Richter at Bernard 
SUNDAY
Morning Worship 





St. Paul's United Reviews Yean 
Pastoral Change, Busy Groups
pn
i
St. Paul’s United Church held 
U.s annual congregational meet­
ing Sunday after n pot luck Bup- 
IH?r in the church hall.
During the year, the Rev. F. 
II, Gollghlly who had been the 
stor of St, Paul’s for more 
an six years accepted a call to 
'alrview United Church, Nelson, 
nd terminated his minl.stry at 
the end of OctolM'r. Warm tri­
butes were paid to Rev. and Mrs. 
Gollghtly for the leadorshlp 
whlcli they had given, llio con­
gregation hn.s, called as their new 
minister, Rev. John M. David- 
non of Calgary, who expccia to 
take up hlB dutlca at 6t. Paul's 
on En.stcr Sunday,
^  The congregation had among 
" its  elders a man who has had 
J coiwldernhlo cxiiorienco as a lay 
nilnisler, L. E, North, During 
this iK'rl(Kl without a regular 
pastor, Mr. North has thken over 
and given leadership which Is 
very deeply appreciated by all 
#tueinbers of llio comiregalion 
■ There has Ix'en no lei down in 
congregational arUvIlies.
Ueixirt.s of all organlzatlon.s 
V "bin the church had lieen pre- 
r od in a mimeographed b<wk 
1 .ind (lisirihuted a week In ad 
\ 'nee so thrt it was only neces 
B.iry to review these reports at 
.  the meeting,
" Congregational expenditures 
during the year had amounted to 
Ii?,«l7 and exceeded the receipts 
,|j.bv $t4.v(W but the eommu!re
^  stew .inis vu't e eoniident ib.il this 
cletieil could ho m.ule up.
The United Church Women had I 
an active year and took up many I 
avenues of service liolli witliih 
and beyond the congregation, In 
the .siu’lng and again In the fall 
they arranged for about no sen­
ior ellizcas |o be taken for a 
drive around the district, return­
ing to the church for n tea, 
CoiUrlbuttons to the Mission and 
Service Fund of the United 
chtirch amounted to $2,469,65,
WELCOME
y / e e k  o f  S p e c i a l  S e r v i c e s
with
REV. IMMANUEL MUELLER
Missionary — Tanzania, Africa 
•  REPORTS •  SLIDES •  GOSPEL PREACHING 
FEBRUARY 16-22
Monday - Friday 7:30 p.m. Sunday 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.
TOMORROW NIGHT 7 P.M.
Assistant—MR. KNUT KOI,LMAR—Youth Director
GERMAN FULL GOSPEL CHURCH






Minister: Rev. J. Sclirocdcr 
1370 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna j
WORLD MISSIONS WEEK
R e v ,
. SUNDAY'
1 1  a.m;
R, McIntyre, District Siipcrinicnilcnt for 
Western Canada
9:45 a .m .-  
Sunday School
Tuesday and Wednesday 
7S30 p.ni.
R r v .  0 .  C A PPS, INDIA
7  P .M ,
Alliance Youth Fellowship Presents 
“l l in Y  PROMISED TO PRAY”
Thursday and Friday 
7:30 p.m.




. ( n ^  to High School) 
Pastor; James E. Storey
Sunday School . 9:45 a.m.
Worship Services 11:00 a.m.
and 7:15 p.m.
Fellowship of Evangelical 
Baptist Churches of Canada
VATICAN CITY (Reuters)
All Roman Catholic priests will 
be asked to reaffirm their loy­
alty to their vows of ordination 
once a year, the Vatican said 
today.
The public reaffirmation will 
emphasize the vows of celibacy 
and obdience and wiU take 
place the morning of Maundy 
Thursday, the day priests tradi­
tionally gather with their bisb 
ops in every diocese for conse­
cration of the holy oil used in 
the sacrament during the com­
ing year.
In a new form of Maundy 
Thursday service, the bishop 
will ask each of his priests: “Do 
you want to be more intimately 
united and close to the Lord 
Jesus by renouncing yourselves 
in the joy of your consecration 
by means of celibacy and by 
means of obedience to your 
bishop?”
The decision to introduce this 
change was announced-to bish­
ops around the world in a letter, 
sent in Novembe: by the Vati­
c a n ’s Congregation for the 
Clergy, which dealt with propos­
als for continuing the training of 
priests after the ordination, 
Maundy or Holy Thursday, 
which is the Thursday before 
Easter, celebrates Christ’s insti­
tution of the Eucharist and of 
the profession of priesthood.
KEEP IN TOUGH
Presenting the letter at a 
news conference, a Vatican 
spokesman said the bishops 
have been asked not only to 
c o n t i n u e  nrevious training 
methods but also to keep priests 
in touch with progress in the 
various disciplines and with new 
pastoral problems. ..
The spokesman. Rev. Joseph 
Lecuyer, added* “In this con­
nection a certain number of dif­
ficulties existing in this field 
today are recaUed—the ques­
tioning of certain truths of the 
faith, discussions about the very 
foundations of Christians and 
priestly life and a tendency to­
ward a radical “seculariza­
tion.”
He said the letter illustrated 
some of the reasons for this 
state of affairs, Including an in­
creased tendency to chaUenge 
traditional tenets, the false in­
terpretation of science as if it 
were in coptrast with the faith, 
and the transformation of soci­
ety which p r o v o k e s  doubts 




Comer Doogal Bd.. & Hwy. 33 














, Pastor — Rev. J. Stoesz 
Photie 3-4409
Sunday School ___ 9:45
Morning Worship . . . . .  10:50 
Theme: “There Remaineth 
a Rest”
(Communion Service)
Evening Service . . . . . .  T:15
'Theme: “Striving to Rest”




Tues.; Feb. 17, 8 p.m.
KELOWNA LITTLE 
THEATRE 
1300 Block Bertram .
Rev. Philip Hewett 
Topic: ‘ ‘How Unitarians 






Located north of the schools 
on Rutland Road,
Pastor: '
Rev. C. R, Morehouse 
Phone 765-6728
Sunday Services: 
Sunday School . .  9:45 a.m.
Worship Service 1,1; 00 a.m.
Japanese Language Service 
—2:00 p.m. 
Evening Service .  7:15 p.m. 
Prayer Meeting — Thursdays 
7:30 p.m.





L .E , North
• Lay Minister Pro Tom 
Phono 2-4747 
Organist: Jean Gibson 
Senior Choir;
Mr. H, M. (Hank) Smith 
Junior Choir:
Mrs. Ron Alexander
Sunday School. . .  0:30 a.m,
Worship Service . 11:00 a.m.
Primary and Kindergarten 
11:00 a.m.
(Nursery for Small Ones)
Evangelical Church
Comer Richter u d  Fuller 
Pastor: Herald L. Adam
Sunday School —. 10:00 a.m.
Worship Service .  11:00 a.m.
Evening Service .  7:00 p.m.
Wednesday, Prayer & Bible 
Study 7:30 p.m.





636 Bernard Ave. 






Jedcrinann 1st licrzllch 
illkominen.
-A-














1580 BERNARD AVE. 
Rev. J . H. James, Pastor
9:50 a.m.—Sunday School 




Miss Doris Moore, R.N., 









: 9:30 a.m. (G)
: Worship Service 
11:00 a.ni. (E)
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
The Rev. Edward Krempin, 
Pastor
ATTEND THE CHURCH 
OF YOUR CHOICE 
THIS SUNDAY






Rev. Dr. W. 0. Nugent 
Choir Director:
Mr. Peter-Cook 
Organists: Mrs. W; Anderson 
Mrs. G. Funnell
9:45 a.m.—Church School





CThe Church of the 
Lutheran Hour)
Corner of Bernard Ave.
and Burtch Rd.
L, H. LIske, Pastor 
Phone 762-0954 ,









Corner of Richter and 
Sutherland
8:00 a.m.—Holy Communion 
9:15 a.m.—Church School 






Pred. G. Tonn 
Sonntag
10:00 a.m,—Sonntagschule







Donnorstag 9:45 p.m, 
CJin Vernon, En nprlcht 
Predlger G. Sonnenberg 




(Affiliation Conference of 
Mcnnonlten)
Comer of Kthel I t Htockwell 
Pastor — Rev. J . 11. Enna 
Phono 762-6725 
SUNDAY
Sunday School . .  10:00 a.m. 
Worship Service .  11:00 a.m. 
Evening Servlca 7:15 p.m. 
WEDNESDAY — 7:15 p ro.
Prayer and RHile .Study 
“A W ill in welcome to all”
The Seventh-day Christian Brethren
Adventist Churches Assembly
WELCOME YOU now meeting in
Sabbath Services (Saturday) 
Sabbath School . .  9:30 a.m. Bcnvonlin United Church
Worship ............ . 11:00 a.m. SUNDAY SERVICES
Pastoy W. W. Rogers 9:45 a.m.—Communion
Phone 762-5018 , 11:00 a.m.—Family BibleHour and Sunday School
KELOWNA CHURCH — 7:30 p.m.—
Richter and Lawson Good News Service
RUTLAND CHURCH Wed.. 7:30 p.m.
Gertsmar Rd. Rutland Rd. Prayer and Bible Study
" WINFIELD CHURCH — “A Warm Welcome
Wood Lake Road Awaits You”
APOSTOLIC CHURCH 
OF PENTECOST
2912 Tutt Street — Phone 762-4908 
Rev. S. L. Crick J— Pastor . ,
9:45 a.m.— Family Sunday School
11:00 a.m.---Moming Worship
7:00 p.m.— ^Inspirational Service
Wed., 7:30 p.m.—Prayer and Family Participation
^  Your Family Will Enjoy Hiis Family Church
Christian Science Church Services
Sunday:
612 Bernard Ave.
Sunday School ___________  11:00 a.m.
Church Service ...__........... 11:00 a.m.
Wednesday: Testimony Meeting 8 p.m.
Reading Room Open to Pnblio Tnes. thru Frl., 2 • 4 p.m. 
Christian Science Society
Branch of The Mother Church, The First Church 
of Christ, Scientist in Boston, Mass. 
EVERYONE WELCOME
iil
, Meets ;at. ,
I.O.O.F. Hall, Richter a t Wardlaw 
Mr. Lynn Anderson, Minister 
Phone 763-2284 
Sunday: 10:00 a.m. — Sunday School
11:00 a.m.—Worship Assembly 
7:00 p.m. — Preaching Service 
Thursday: 7:30 p.m .— Prayer Meeting 
“Everyone Welcome’*
WHERE YOU FIND GOD, FAITH
m  AND FELLOWSHIP
1465 ST. PAUL ST.
. Corps Officers:
Capt. and Mrs. Robert Hetherington
Sunday School ............................__________ _ 9:45 a.m.
Holiness Meeting H;oo a.m.
Salvation M eeting............ .............. .................. 7 ;oo p,m.
Songs of Salvation — A weekly programme 
heard on CKOV Sundays 10 a.m.
TRINITY BAPTIST CHURCH
Affiliated with the North American Baptist 
General Conference 
1480 Sutherland Ave.
Rev. John WoUenberg, Pastor.
9:50—Sunday School Hour; Tliere’s a class for YOUI
11:00—Morning Worship Hour
“THE PRAYER THAT GOD ANSWERS”
7:00--Tlie Hour of Inspiration
“SPEAK LORD" Beginning of YOUTH WEEK.
Wed., 7:30—The Hour of Poiiver
Youth Participating!
A Friendly Welcome to Ibis Evangelical Churchl
FAITH GOSPEL CHURCH
Stillingficet Rd. off Gulsaohan
Rev. W. Splctzer, Interim Pastor
SIINDAV 7,30
» :«  n.m.—Siimlay School Mld-wcck Prayer Moctin,
11.Aft iir ■, e. , 0*̂ 4 Bible Study11,00 a.m.T-Wor,ship Service THURSDAY
1 :« p .m .-E ,e„ l„«  Service
Clnirch Slioiild be a Joy . , , Not An Obllgalloiil
THE PENTECOSTAL AaSSEMUlLlES OF CANADA
T A B E R N A C L
1450 BERTRAM 8T. 
Phono; Dial 762-0682
Pastor
Rev. A, R, Kalatnen
Tiics,, 7:30 p.m. 
Prayer and PrniHo




I Como and Invite 








"BUT A SI HP
m m V H B N
AND DEATH”
Hear Evangelist U } 'i, Mrs. 
Eugene Kraft — n'^youllrful 
ami talented team present
Christ as the answer to your 
need, '
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LABOR OF LOVE
“Hope this hat of straw* 
doesn’t fall off” thinks David 
Wood as he poses for the 
Courier at the Kelowna Co­
operative Preschoolers classes
for five year olds, along with 
his mother Mrs. Norman 
Wood and classmate Sarah 
Teradgold. Making Valentines, 
Valentine party favors, hats
and bags proved to be as the classes. This proves not 
much fun as receiving Valen- only helpful to the teacher, 
tines, although a bit stickier but gives mothers an ipsight 
perhaps. Mrs. Wood is one of into their son’s or daughters 
the regular team of . two learning experiences, 




Back from a wonderful five 
days in the Banff and Lake 
Louise area are Mr. and Mrs. 
Tom Finkelstein. of Lakeshore 
Road. Visiting with -friends, 
swimming in the hot springs and 
some evening socials were the 
main forms of enjoyment. Lake 
Louise, they report, is the per­
fect winter wonderland and the 
ideal place to ‘get away from it 
all’.
The Valentine bridge sponsored 
by the lady golfers of the Kel­
owna Golf and Country Club 
Thursday afternoon at ,Uie club 
house was one of the ‘best yet’ 
in attendance and fellowship. 
Eighteen' tables of players at­
tended the affair, which started 
with a buffet luncheon at noon. 
Guests were welcomed by Mrs. 
W. W. Hinton and decorations by 
Mrs. Roy Rumley and Mrs. Par 
Scramstaj: featured cupids and I 
foows and hearts. Many door 
prizes given away during the 
afternoon added to the merri­
ment of the ‘love-in’. Another 
bridge party is planned for 
March 5 and the annual get ac­
quainted spring coffee party will 
be held on March 14.
Another couple back from a 
wonderful holiday in Hawaii are 
Mr. and Mrs. John Menzies, 
Gaddes Avenue, who enjoyed the 
company of long time friends, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Wilson of 
Chilliwack. The two couples 
toured all the islands, enjoyed 
the Don Ho show and of course 
swimming and sunning—it only 
rained one day out of the 30 days 
they spent there. They also met 
with other acquaintances from 
the prairies, the Mainland and 
Australia.
Rebekahs of Kelowna re­
cently enjoyed the official 
visitation of the assembly 
president of the Rebekahs of
FRIENDSHIP
British Columbia, Mrs. F. L. 
Sanderson of Kamloops. Dur­
ing her stay in Kelowna Mrs. 










The Februray meeting of the I the chair. Mrs. Follett and Mrs.[Club as charter members.^Mrs. 
Kelown Kinette Club was held Harold Voth were given fare-Gary Moen will- finish out tiie 
■ a t Capri on Feb. 9 with Mrs. well spoons as they are leaving year as Kelowna, vice-presidentOb \Jl* JU- ** VI**.** *..•**/. ' —- ---w
Doug Follett, vice-president, in|to join the Rutland. Kinette
ANN LANDERS
No Dating Privileges 
For Childish Teener
Dear Ann Landers: We pro­
mised our daughter she could 
date on her 14ih birthday. Her 
birthday is in eight weeks and 
she is far from ready. Betsy is 
immature. Her rooin looks like 
a disaster area and she must 
be told to wash her neck. I’ve 
had her hearing tested twice 
because she doesn’t respond 
when spoken to. Her grades are 
barely passing. She behaves 
childishly, cries when things 
don’t go her way, kicks the dog 
when she loses her temper, 
and to put it frankly, she acts 
like a ip-year-pld.
We’ve been allowing Betsy to 
attend boy-girl parties for a 
year and now I feel even this 
was premature, but it's too late 
to back out, I hate to break my
Found Farewell 
ForJaycette
word, but this girl is not ready 
to date and I know it. What 
should be done?—Shaking In 
Shaker Heights.
Dear Heights: Stop shaking 
and tell Betsy you are sorry 
but she hasn’t shaped pp and 
can’t date until she i s . ready. 
Dating is a privilege, not a 
right. When your daughter 
proves she has earned the priv­
ilege by being dependable, res­
ponsible’ trustworthy, and will­
ing to live up to her obliga­
tions in school and at home— 
O.K. Give her every break, but 
explain she’ll have to grow up 
or no dice.
Dear Ann Landers: My dear 
friend reads your column every 
day. If she sees this she’ll rec­
ognize herself—I hope. ■
Mrs. N. is civic minded, 
charming and has a heart-of- 
gold—but she is a pack rat. I 
exaggerate not when I .say the 
newspapers in her living room 
date back to 19G4. 'Tliey line the 
walls in stacks five feet high. 
One can’t find a plade to sit 
down because newspapers are 
on every chair. Her bedroom is 
so cluttered I don’t know how 
she finds-the bed at night.
She keeps, saying, “One day 
I must go through these pap­
ers and clip items for special 
friends,” I jiisl hope the place 
doesn't go up in flames liefore 
she gets around to it, Please, 
Ann, print this loiter. Mrs. N’s 
good friends worry aljout her, 
—Oxnard, Calif,
Dear Ox: Here’s the letter 
and don’t lake a chance on 
Mrs, Ni seeing it, Mail 'it to 
her, She might pile today's 
paper with the others, In the 
meantime, why don’t you call 
the fire chief, He might order 
her to get fid of the pnpcr.s— 
and save her life.
At the last general meeting 
the Kelowna Jaycottes said a 
fond farewell to their president 
Mrs. Dale Smith, who with her 
husband ha.s been transferred 
to West Vancouver. Many items 
of business were covered and 
the Jaycottes have taken on a 
full calendar of events for the 
spring. They have taken on the 
Jobs of assisting the Jaycecs 
with tlictr Tourist Gviide Map 
and the Regatta Parade, and 
will do all the typing required 
for the Jayoce Award Album 
entries.
A. I. Holmes,, Psychiatric 
Social Worker, was guest 
speaker for the evening and 
spoke on the pros and cons of 
giving hampers, A most lively 
discussion took place. The Jay-
cettes arc also plaimlng an Hour Ann Landers: My
Inter-chib dinner for later ip fjnn,.p „ i,np|, „f hitting an 
the si)ring, , [object with his' fist when he
Kollov. ing the business por- loses his temper, nonald is 23 
tion of llie meeting a silent —old enough to know hctler. 
auction look place to raise] j phn dented tlie car
money for Project Concern, _
Meet 
Is 'Cupid' Arena
OTTAWA (CPI - Y oung 
Sluuon Sliolzberg, jaded with 
lengthy sc.sslons in her sci­
ence, iabs. "wapdered over’t 
to a McGill University Liberal 
Club meeting. It took,
S li C ’* Mrs, Herb C| .t.v 
lodnv. wife of the new minis­
ter without jiortfolio with spe- 
rial res|H)nsil>illties iu fin.m- 
d a l affairs. Tliey met at it ih>- 
lltlcal convention in 10G4 liCie.
Sharon Gray.is a warm and 
feminine young woman wlio 
has packed li lot of learning 
Into her 21 yenra, confirmetl 
by degrees fjrom Ibteo wniVfT- 
altics.
. She'a “plodding along'* on a 
\fourth. a law doeVoratft from 
ih« University of Ottawa :n 
Wench, and her tliesis Is a 
study of ronstRuttoual biw as 
' aisplied to Canadit's i ulmi al 
affairs.
B u t  p o i t t i c a  s u i t  'p r n l> a h ly  
f o p s  h e r  l i s t  o f  i n i e i e . ' . ' s .
door and simn'ined his wrist 
when' he punehed the dnsh- 
Iwinrd. Last night we had an 
argument and he hit tlie living 
room wall willi Ins fist. I’m 
betting he’ll have a sore hand 
toinonow.
Why would a person Inten- 
tloiifiily inflict physical dam­
age on himself? What enii l do
when Mrs, Follett takes over 
the presidency of the new club. 
The formal chartering of the 
Rutland Kinette Club will be a 
gala combined Founders’-Char­
ter night on March 28 with other 
clubs from the zone attending. 
The best wishes from the Kel­
owna Club were extended, to 
the Rutland Kinettes.
Two guests were present as 
prospective Kinettes. Mrs. Pat 
Parker was introduced by Mrs. 
Cliff Charles and Mrs. David 
Folk by Mrs. Jack Elliott. 
Interrclub chairman, Mrs. John 
Falkowski introduced, six visit­
ing Kinettes from Eagle Valley 
and 10 from Summerland. Mrs. 
Rob Towgood, on behalf of the 
summerland group; extended 
an invitation to all present to 
attend the spring zone, meeting 
to be held in Summerland on 
April 24. .
Kinsmen gue^t was Wayne 
Seabrook who spoke to the club 
about . the March 21 Kinsmen 
Radio Day and asked for Kin­
ette assistance. Mrs. Jim Lidster 
will convene • this committee 
with help from Mrs. Bud, Meck- 
ling, Mrs. Chuck Johnston, Mrs.
A1 Ribelin, Mrsi Nolen Peters, 
Mrs. Lloyd Schmidt, Mrs. Percy 
Tinker, Mrs. Ray Pnrton, Mrs. 
Bob Baumbach, Mrs. John 
Falkowski, Mrs. Jack Elliott 
and, Mrs. Am Corrnclo. , -  
Mrs,,Paul Bernard gave,a re­
port on the Spring Fashion 
Show Aquarius. It will bo hold 
as a luncheon at the Capri, April 
11 and will feature interesting 
clothing, good food, and ,enter­
tainment. The . proceeds will go 
to the proposed, swimming pool, 
Mrs, John Falkowski reported 
that the Kinettes will be hold­
ing a Birthday party for the 
Rinsmen on May 2 at Iho Ci'ii- 
lonnlal Hall, Also, at the Cen- 
tonninl Hiill, the olul) will be 
oatoring to a midiiiglil .siiaok, 
for , the Toaohur.s’, C, nvi’iillon 
Fobniary 20. In .oliargo of this 
is Mrs, Chuck Johnston. ' 
Fohniary 1(1-22 -is Kinsmen 
Week ami memlau'.s were ro- 
mliulod to attoiul (ho flag-raising 
ceremony at city hall on Mon­
day, at 10 ;i,m. The Kinsmen 
also liove roquestod that the 
Kinettes eater to tlieir meeting 
on March. 10. Mrs. lind Meek- 
liiig, Mrs, Krnle Day, and Mrs, 
Percy 'I'inker are in charge of 
tills, ''
' The FSC’j'opnrt Was given by 
Mrs, Krnie Day wlio a.sked for 
volunteers for iv ” p a e k i n g  
party” , So far, (13 boxe.s o f 
.clothing have lieeii sent, Mrs, 
Hot) Jones and Mrs. Am Corrado 
volunteered to write letters to 
the (’lul)’s Korean fosler-eliltd, 
1 .ee Pan Ynn,
Tlie baby .sitting eourse wliloli 
the Klneltgs are H|w’msoi'ing 
tins year, has lieeii oigamzed by 
Mrs, Nolen Peters and begins 
this week with hol|i from in- 
dividmd.s and flu* 11,C. Safety/I ......,1
1st Okanagan
Four little Brownies were en­
rolled in the First Okanagan 
Mission Brownie Pack on Wed­
nesday in the Mission Primary 
School: Former commissioner, 
Mrs. A. Drake, was present as 
a special guest at the ceremony.
Leaders of this particular 
pack are: Brown Owl, Mrs. A. 
L. Rennie: Tawny Owl; Mrs. 
Daniel Dulik; Grey Owl, Mrs. 
Colin Fazan.
Enrollees were: Susan Dulik, 
Wendy Fiessel, Cana Kruesenan 
and Sally Hopkinson.
Refreshments were served to 
the mothers by Brownies,- Sylvia 
Eso, Marcella McLean, Lacey 
Milledge and Janet Cole, all of 
whom are working for the Gold­
en Hand.
Refreshments were served to 
the brownies by Kathie Pollard, 
Rhonda La Rue, Sharon Miller 
and Jane Marie Davies -who 
were all celebrating their birth­
days. The traditional Happy
Family Fun Night 
Set For March 20
The regular monthly meeting 
of the South Kelowna Parent- 
Teacher Association was held at 
the school on Feb. 3. The PTA 
will sponsor another Family Fun 
Night on March 20 at the school. 
There will be games of skill, .a 
plant sale and a sale of home­
baking. The committee in charge 
or organizing this includes Mrs. 
Lois Boehler, Mrs; Donna Nich­
olas and Mrs. Marian Zair. The 
funds raised will be put toward 
the purchase of equipment for 
the school.
Following the business meeting 
Jon MacKinnon of the Com­
munity Programs Branch show­
ed a film entitled To Touch a 
Child. The film is based on 
community use of schools and 
was recently shown at the Adult 
Education course in Kelowna
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Birthday ̂ n g  was sung in their 
honor. '
Leadcrji were very pleased to 
have Mrs. M. Fiessel assist 
them during the afternoon.
Women O f 70's 
Be Selective
members and also was enter­
tained at; various functions. 
Seen here with several execu­
tive officers, left to right, 
Mrs. E. J. DesRoche; Noble 
Grand of eKlowna Rebekah 
Lodge No. 36; Mrs. A. B. Wig- 
glesworth, vice-grand; Mrs. G. 
R. Ruffli, district deputy and 
Mrs. Sanderson. — (Courier 
photo).
WOMEN’S EDITOR; MARY GREER
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South Kelowna School Scene 
O f International Koffe House
al>oul ll?-^-Mndcfito, CnlK.  ̂ U.’miiu-il,
Dear Mixle- Don’s nm l (ol »niV next mooting .M-irch 3 *
■ MONTREAL (CP)'— • The 
fa.shion industry in the 1970s 
will bo at the mercy of intel­
lectual, highly selective and 
indiviciiialislic womon, .says 
f a s h  1,0 n co-ordinator Iona 
Monahan. - ,
in the next decade women 
will choose'one-of two possible 
aUitudes—relogating fashion
to its essential service of cov­
ering the body when and if 
not-rlcd, or treating It with 
humor ns a kind of adult toy.
“ A toy which she will ma­
nipulate for her own aimiso- 
mont and the amusement of 
others—for her own satisfac­
tion and, the satisfaction of 
olliei's,” predicts MiSs Mona­
han, who has iirodnced some 
of Montronl’s best fashion 
shows.
"F o r the sake of the future 
of the Industry, let n,s hope 
she docs, the indnstry has a 
kind of future."
However, she warned that 
manufacturers ean no longer 
get away with leaving the ad­
vertisement of Canadtan de­
signers to fashion writers.
N'lED NEW API’UOAC’H
"The so-called designers of 
the ’60s will die in the '70s un­
less mnmifnetiirers got Into 
the oomivinnioatlons act, 'riie 
Introduce -a- doslgiior-at-a-par- 
1y - with - ii-.shnw-and-Hlx plio- 
lographoi's - plus . a-prossn-e- 
-li'iiso Is not going to work iu 
the Holeclivo '70s,
“The odiiou)l‘d, soiihistl-,, 
oatod eonsiimoj- <>f this next 
di'Oado will lead Hie retailer 
- -towards funolionali.sin or lo- 
wiii'ds eosliiming.”
WEATiiliin p n o n u '.T
........ . ........... ... Tn .some parts of Italy, hdn
gosts a hlllo solf-hale ns well | j„ shadows, Mrs, ’Wilf[fiios are kindled by Kpiplumy r
as Imiiuitunty. I.rl.s iiopr n*'| ((nd m .liui. Tt. T\\o vyciUhoi' foi
outgrows It. l-nlil ho, docs, slayji,;,^; asKcd iimt rinks we.u'ltlio ('Utiro now vear is prodn'tod
join of his wav; Doll iind b e , . o s m i n o s  ’ ’ ” '  ..........
I g r a t o f u r h o  t a k e s  o u t  I l ls  a n g e r  
on llnng.^, 'not iioopU-,
Youngest Member 
Of Irish Senate 
Is .Woman '
DUBLIN (AP) — At 25, Mary 
Bourke. has- attained membei'- 
ship in the Irish Senate. That’s 
possible in the Republic of Ire­
land, where the minirrium age 
YOUNGEST MEMBER . ,-Wms 
for Senate membership is 21. 
Miss Bourke is the youngest 
member here.
“ My election really was unex­
pected,” she,says.
“The only person who really 
believed I would make it was 
my nanny.”
On her first appearance in the 
upper chamber she fought the 
election of Senator Michael 
Yeats, son of the famed poet, 
William Butler Yeats, as Senate 
chairman.
Yeats won, thanks to the gov­
ernment .majority, but Miss Bo- 
urkc bounced back with a nio- 
tion in a later session that had 
the government squeaking by 
with a margin of two vote? in 
the 60-mcmbcr chamber.
Miss Boui'lco • challenged the 
govprnmcnt on a Juditiiil in­
quiry into an Irksh television 
iirdgrnin on illegal money-lend­
ing, She argued that an inquiry 
into a simile program es- 
t a b 1 i .s h e d “a dangerous 
pi'cccdoht’' aiuL, tended to 
abHdge freedom of expression. 
1‘UOBH MONEY LENDING 
She also demanded that the 
government determine If there 
was illegal monoy-leiulliig rath­
er (ban investigate a lelevision 
reporting team.
There are portent.s of battles 
tn come, too, Tlie Senate c|oe:in’t 
meet often, W'lilch arouses Miss 
Houi'ke’s Ire,
“I should like to see the house 
meeting mon,! frequently and 
dealing with 1,‘j.snes that are rel­
evant to the young people of Hie' 
ediintry," she say.s. “Any body 
that meetS' :;o Infrequently can 
never contribute to public opin­
ion or play its part vigorously In 
the eouiitry,’’
When the Senate l.sn'f meet­
ing  Miss Hoiii'ke leelui-eii iu law 
at ani'leni Tiliilly College of 
Dubljn. She la one of the few 
Homan (lalliolies on Ihe'staff of 
Trinity College, ,n traditionnlly 
I’i'otesinnt school.
There are five other women in 
the Senali-.
The International K o f f e e 
House held at the South Kel­
owna school on Friday evening 
was well attended and was en­
joyed by everyone.
The activity room was decor­
ated with maps,’ posters and 
articles from different countries. 
The table • decorations were 
miniature flags of many nations 
and hostesses in national cos­
tume served the. coffee and 
desserts.
George Fyall was master of 
ceremonies and began the pro­
gram by introducing the girls, 
representing the countries as 
follows: Dale Blanke, Russia; 
Jane Boehler, Sweden; Susan 
Casorso, Mexico; Lynda Stirlirg, 
Scotland: Elaine Johnson, Ha­
waii; Caroline Robbins, Japan; 
Marilyn Ames,- Germany; Deb­
bie Blanke, Arabia; Debra Zim­
mer,, Canada; Cory deVVinter 
Holland.
The program featured music 
by Ben EYancis on his button 
accordian and Larry Laboucane 
on his guitar and banjo; folk­
singing by Victor Pashnik; Scot­
tish songs by Ernest Burnett; 
bagpipe selections by James 
Arthur; folk-singing by Marilyn 
and.Judy Rathjen; scenes from 
Laugh-In by Mr. and Mrs. Ivan 
Spletzer; George Fyall and-Jim 
Clarke and a number by the 
Whistlers, - Edward Nicholas, 
Edward Nicholas, Andy Klassen 
and Ed Wennesland. |
Among those who helped to 
make this event, sponsored by 
the ParentrTeacher Association 
of South Kelowna, such an out­
standing success were George 
Fyall as master of ceremonies; 
Mrs. George Fyall, program 
convener: Mrs. A1 Boehlar, cos- 
turhe and hostess convener; 
Mrs. George McClain, decorat­
ing committee and. Mrs. Ron 
iBlanke, refreshment . convener.
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with every 8 gals of gas 
(worth 75c)
★  WASH-N-WAX
with every 12 gals, of gas 
(worth 31.00)
1995 Harvey 3-4570
Record 24 Table Assembly 
A t Citv Bridge Tournament
The ACBL membership tour­
nament held ■ by the Kelowna 
Contract Bridge Club attracted 
numerous bridge players from 
all parts of the Valley and 
Shuswap areas.
A side event for non-inem- 
bol'S was also played and con­
tributed to the, overall total of 
24 tables setting up a now re­
cord in club table assemblies.
FRESH CARRAGE HAM 
’ SKILLETT
2 ineclium-sized onions, 
thinly sliced.
2 cups coarsely chopped 
cooked ham 
,2 tablespoons molted 
butter or inargarlnc 
0 cups chopped fresh, 
cabbage . 
t ehicken bouillon cube 
rij Clip boiling water
'/,! leas|xxiii caraway seeds 
I'll teasixion pepiier 
Saute onions and ham in but­
ler in a large skillet 10 minutes, 
stirring often. Mix In cabbage.
Dlsolve bouillon cube in 
water; mix In earawny Seed and 
peiincr. Pour over cabbage mix­
ture. Cover and simmer 10 mln- 
iiles, ’ , . ,
• The membership pairs event 
was won by: Mrs. C. W.' Wil­
kinson of Kelowna and Gordon 
Hepporle of Summerland which 
added to, their several top 
award achievements in local 
and sectional championships;
The third session of the local 
club ‘Spring Series’ ' will be 
played on Feb. 18. ,
PLAY RESULTS:
Side event: 1. Mrs. W. A. C. 
Wilson and Mrs. L. T. Wahl; 2. 
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Zackcr; 
3, Tie: Mr. and Mrs. Edwin 
Smith and Mrs, S. A. Shatford 
and Honry Morgan.
ACRL EVENT;
Overall awards; 1. Mrs, C, 
W. Wllklnsoil and Gordon Hep- 
pcrle; 2. Mrs. W, J. Archibald 
and Martin Granger; 3, Dr 
W, G. Evans and C, W. Wilkin 
son; 4. Mrs. Marlon , Holmes 
and Robert Stewart; 5,'Mrs, D. 
lx Puroell and William llep- 
perle; 6, Mr. and Mrs. Wesley 
Funncll.
SECTION AWARD:
1. Mrs. Roy Vannalter am' 
L, 0. Motley.
Are Ydu Concerned 
About Water Pollution?
"NUTRI-CLEAN"
All purpose cleaner, safe,- 
organid, less than 1% phos­
phate, no acid, alkalis or 
detergent hydro-^carbons,
42 oz., 1 gal. or 5 gal. Try 
our controlled laundry coil^ 
centrate with Nutri-Zymes.^
Phone 762-4324
■ A. & A. JANZEN 





Drapes made and 
installed.




Up to 90 inched 
In length. / '
HOME SERVICE




Towels and Cushions 
on display. 
W iopp^’ VIllaBo — Rutland
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Yes, there Is fillll time to enlerl Knioll now in our special 
trial offer and become eligible to win this exciting trip 





(Maximum 7 weeks), This one-lime offer Is liniiled to 
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Regina Plans To Widen Base 
Of Economy From Farming
W ATER POLICY NEEDS CHANGES 
CHARGES PEAC H LAN D  A LD ER M A N
PAGE 7 1 REGINA (CP) — Plans to putjterest rates on mortgages’* that 
'■■■ [Saskatchewan's economy, nowihad slowed construction. ,
I heavily dependent on agricul-| The speech said spending to
ture, on a broader base were help Indians and Metis—people
OtTOFTRACnCB
SACRAMENTO, Calif. (AP>
— Gov. Ronald Reagan, veteran 
of many a movie horse opera, 
was limping around with a cans 
Tuesday because of a riding a o  
cidcnt. Aides said he sprained 
his ankle when he parted com­
pany with his mount during a 
session of jumping at his ranch.
V << A’iAi-
1 . .
f ^ r ,  r  '
j - r -
a .
. A J l k A ^ A
WINDY WINTER SCENE
A strong cold wind was 
whipping the Peachland area 
when this shot was snapped 
and likely many tourists who 
see only the Okanagan basked 
in blistering summer sun 
would hardly - recognize the
area now. Winter weather has 
not been as severe this year 
as • last when temperatures 
plunged to as low as 20 de­
grees below zero but pictures­
que 'Okanagan snow scenes
still abound. There is much 
for the photographer to cap-, 
ture when snow and wind give 
a bleak and desolate look to 
lakeside areas.
—(Norman Hospool Photo)
PEACHLAND—Aid. Edwin Beet has charged council 
policy on no expansion of the domestic water system: is 
detrimental to the community.
Aid. Beet, who made the charge during round-table dis­
cussion at the last council meeting here, said he does not 
like “harping” on tiie subject but feels a change must be 
made.
: He advocated upgrading the system now, not when a, 
"major breakdown” occurs.
Mayor Harold Thwaite said this would require a new 
system and felt the ratepayers would not vote’ money for 
expansion.
DISTRICT BRIEFS
Annual Fruit Grower Meeting 
To See Chemical Firm's Film
Trustee Tells Cham ber
A b o u t Building Freeze
WESTBANK — The Westbank 
local of the B.C. Fruit Grow­
er’s Association has scheduled 
an annual meeting in the com­
munity hall here tonight at 8 
p.m. A film First Bite Of The 
Fruit, produced by the Chem- 
agro Chemical Company, will 
be shown.
guests at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs; A. F. Johnson , this week. 
They have since left for Revel- 
stoke where Mr. Marchant is 
working with the telephone com­
pany before returning to his 
home in Vancouver.
outlined in the speech from the 
throne read at the opening of 
the legislature.
Premier Ross Thatcher’s Lib­
eral government pledged more 
help for farmers wanting to 
switch to livestock and poultry 
production a t a time when grain 
storage facilities are full of un­
sold wheat.
The speech said incentives 
will be offered to firms locating 
in parts of the province that 
don’t quality for federal govern­
ment grants to new industries.
A. lowering to 19 from 21 of 
the age for legal-drinking and 
marrying without parental con­
sent, a boost in tlie annual $50 
grant to homeowners, large- 
scale spending on highways and 
some relief for local taxpayers, 
stuck with heavy education 
costs. also were proposed in the 
speech
The 1,400-word d o c u m e n t, 
read by Dr; Stephen Worobetz 
nine days after he became Sas­
katchewan’s 13th lieutenant-gov­
ernor, succeeding the retired R. 
L. Hanbidge, began with 
warning about inflation.
of Indian-white ancdstry-^would 
be up sharply.'
RUTLAND — The monthly Llong range solution to the pro-
_  ̂ ^  'Di.i ! t1 TX/Vtof ' f VlOexecutive meeting of the Rut-jblem is required. What the
^and  Chamber of Commerce alternative is and how the pro- 
^ a s  addressed by C. E. Sladea, blem is to be solved is niainly
School District 23 trustee, who]the provincial government’s 
dealt with the question of i concern, he said.-, 
ichool accommodation. : In 1966 school district 23 was
He said that the first freeze 
on school building took, place 
In 1966, but regardless of the 
tight money situation school 
districts in the province spent 
$43,117,000 on buildings in that 
year: $44,778,000 in 1967 and 
$62,000,000 in 1968.
The government is respon­
sible for 75 per cent of the 
cost, after debentures. have 
been marketed. .
This first "freeze” was re­
leased in April 1969, and the 
government announced that 
1,200- classrooms would be 
built, including gymnasiums 
and activity rooms.
. In November 1969, with re- 
ferendums calling for $600,000,- 
000 crossing their desks, the 
provincial government again 
froze school building to all but 
"emergency and necessary 
n eed s
1^^ Sortie $60,000,000 worth of 
construction was deemed es- 
^  sential in 1969; emergency 
"  areas designated as Fernie, 
■Delta, CoquHlam and Prince 
George.
Curtailment and freezing of 
the building of schools does not 
slow down the demand, and a
in a “ fair position,” having 
passed a referendum to fill re­
quirements for a three-year 
period. -
The freeze did, however, 
have some effect on the build­
ing of gymnasiums and activ- 
1 ity rooms.The problem here is
led by the executive was the 
possibility of a radio station in 
Rutland, which was brought 
before the board by Jack Coop­
er of Kelowna.
The executive also compli­
mented the Rutland - Fire Dis­
trict, which handles street 
lighting, on the new vapour 
lights installed on Highway 33 
(Black Mt. Road) and in the 
business area.
not the local normal increase 
in population, ..but the: unpre­
dictable influx from other 
areas. Accommodation to care 
for 600 more students was pro­
vided; but this was lower than 
actual increases.
The increase was 959 stud­
ents, at September 1969, and an 
additional 137 ' students regist­
ered by December , 31. .The 
board met with the education 
department and permission 
was granted for the construc­
tion -of 30 elementary school 
rooms and 42 secondary rooms.
Required still is the approval 
of the treasury department for 
the exi^nditure of $1,100,000 to 
get the program under way. 
One final- comment - was that 
population trends seem to be 
declining, and there-could be' 
a marked drop . in enrollment 
in elementary schools ,by 1975.
• Among other matters hand-
MITE COUNT MEET
WESTBANK —The 1970 spray 
calendar and mite counting ser­
vices are the topics of a BGFGA 
meeting in the community hall 
here March 2 at 9:30 a.m. Ex­
perts in the ifeld will be on hand 
to answer questions.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Ingram and 
son Darrin of Vernon were vis­







WESTBANK — The Ladies 
Guild of the St. George , Angli­
can Church have been invited 
to attend the March 3 meeting 
of the United Church Women’s 
evening circle where a flower 
arranging exhibition will be 
given.
Mr. Frank Goerlitz motored to 
Calgary last week to visit his 
relatives, returning home dur­
ing the weekend.
Learn To Sell 
Ranchers Told
At a recent meeting the Unit­
ed Church group learned -the 
annual rummage sale will be 
held in the Centennial Hall, 
Kelowna, on March 7.
s
RUTLAND — Tlie chamber 
. ’ df commerce here faced and 
'If - fought many problems, in 1969 
according to immediate pnst- 
presldent Alan Patterson.
Mr. Patterson, who did not 
stand for rc-olcction this year, 
said the community enjoyed 
steady growth which crented 
many challenges to be under- 
' taken by the chamber.
Major nnipn|g the projects ho 
mentioned in his final report 
were the house numlicrlng sys­
tem; a brief lo the premier 
which resulted in a new liquor 
store and the fight for more 
ixillce protection.
^  The chamber organized biis- 
^essm en and other residents 
^  to send telegrams to the nltor- 
' ^  ney-gcnPrnl protesting lack of 
police coverage In Rutland. A 
meeting was called and men
up
 ̂ PEACHLAND — R e p o r t s  
were tendered and a new. mem­
ber admitted at the regular 
meeting of the ladies auxiliary 
to branch 69 Royal Canadian 
Legion held here this 'week.
An application for member­
ship. from Mrs. Ed Lynn was 
processed and approved.,,
, Mrs. Andrew Gove, secretary, 
gave a report on the- annual 
zone' meeting held in Penticton
The LA zone dues were paid 
and auxiliaries from Princeton
CLOTHING SHIPPED
WESTBANK — The February 
meeting of the Women’s Insti­
tute here was told 25 layette 
articles, 16 articles of clothing 
and four large cartons were 
sent to the Unitarian Service 
Committee. In other business. 
Mrs.- Irene Petterson and Mrs. 
J. E. Fry were elected dele­
gates to the Women’s WI ral­
ly in Rutland April 27.
The WI is making a cook­
book of casserole recipes which 
should be ready for the rally.
The next meeting is at the 
home of Mrs. Fry, March 10.
to Osoyods reportedly had 
successful year.
A report was also given on 
the branch and LA officer serri- 
inar held in Vernon and attend­
ed by president Mrs. Arne Olt- 
manns and Mrs, Gove
campaign through nqws 
paper advertising, and school 
poster.s.
Miss Rutland, Lynn Stevens, 
was before her election, spon­
sored by the chamber as were 
all the contestants. She was 
crowned at the Kinsmen spon­
sored Coronation Ball.
Closing his reixirt Mr, Pat­
terson acknowledged support he 
reqeived througliout his tenure 
of office and’ expressed the 
hope chamber membership 
would climb.
Twenty-five year membership 
pins were discussed and the 
LA has three more members 
who qualify. Tlie meeting auth­
orized the purchase of the pins 
which will be presented in the 
near future.
In Germany
Notice was given J. G, Sand­
erson and Harold, Thwaite were 
appointed to work with the LA 
on the care of the cenotaph.
The LA 43rd anniversary 
March 21 and suitable means 
of celebrating were discussed 
but the matter tabled until the 
meeting next month.
........ , MirNlCH (Reuters) -  The
recruited to patrol the f’'><‘'us today iilaeed all
if necessary. , l.iewish centres in West Oer-
"We got quick notion tj'oc)ipmiiy under guard following the 
Victoria on tlil.s and ha\c since  ̂ .h'wl.sh old
had 24-hour coverage by 'hej),(,„,(, Pi-|da,v nlghl which. „ ,, . Ihomc here r rlcia.v night lilcli
police ns well as a po Ice Sta-Oj|Hp,i 
lion In RiillnnJ, mu' Rntd. ^nlno othors,
Tlic numbering iirojccl was Munich police said they sus-
Members reported contacting 
other local organizations re 
gurdlng a Joint newcomer’s ten 
in March. The president took 
the list of appointees and Mrs 
Ciovo will represent the LA on 
the committee. Two other o r  
ganlzations will be contacted 
for representatives and a com 
mitteo iuceling called the laMt 
week of the month.
SOCIAL ITEMS
WESTBANK — Mrs. J. W 
Maddock of Westbank, Mrs 
Grant Maddock , and daughter 
Jacqueline, of Kelowna, motor­
ed to Trail last week to visit 
Mrs. S. W. Maddock’s daughter 
and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Stewart Mathiespn and their 
children.They returned home 
during the week-end.
Ranchers must start placing 
more emphasis on merchandis­
ing beef-rather than producing 
it, Neil Wooliams, vice-presi­
dent of the British Columbia 
Cattle Growers’ Association, 
said Thursday in Kamloops.
Mr. Wooliams, manager of 
Douglas Lake Cattle Co., told 
about 150 delegates to the 10th 
Annual Stockmen’s conference 
that during the past nine years 
emphasis at the conferences 
has been placed on the produc-  ̂
tion of beef.
“But as we enter a new de­
cade we are going to take ah 
integrated look at cattle and 
markets of the future, and deal 
specifically with merchandis 
ing,” he said.
Mr. Wooliams said a market­
ing committee established by 
the beef growers two years ago 
has travelled , through Canada 
and the U.S. where it has gain­
ed merchandising information 
from seminars, packing plants 
and feed lots/
TACKLE RISING PRICES
Rising prices and high inter­
est rates were causi-g hardship 
to all levels of society, particu­
larly farmers; pensioners and 
those on low incomes.-The pro­
vincial government, would pitch 
in with Ottawa to tackle the 
problem. ■ - ]
The speech said the Saskat­
chewan government, concerned 
steadily climbing property 
taxes,: proposes .to assume “a 
larger proportion of the over-all 
costs of education, in an at­
tempt to ease the burden on the 
local taxpayer.”
The 1970-71 budget, scheduled 
to be brought down March 3, 
would provide the largest surn 
in history for expansion of the 
University o f Saskatchewan. 
Legislation would be proposed 
giving students seats on the uni­
versity senate;
Legislation was planned to 
give financial help to municipal­
ities for better police protection,- 
Funds would be requested to 
boost the number of schools 
using French as a language of 
instruction. .
The speech held out the proni- 
ise of a $500 grant to persons 
who built a home during the 
winter, a measure intended to 
offset the "unbelievably high in
RUTLAND — The February 
meeting of the Catholic Wo­
men’s League of Rutland, held 
in the parish hall, opened with 
a league prayer and a prayer 
for Pope Paul. ,
Letters and cards of thanks 
were read.
The treasurer reported a 
good bank balance and sums 
have been sent to the seminary 
fund, -the-organization for dev­
elopment of peace, the Rutland 
Health Centre and a needy 
family. ■ .
The CWL is also making im-. 
provements to the rectory.
Conveners Mrs. Simon de 
Boer and Mrs. Paul Schneider 
are planning an entertainment 
and tea for the senior set in 
Rutland.
Prayers and masses have 
been offered for Mrs. Edward 
Bruening,-who died recently, 
and for the father of Rev. F. L. 
Flynn. Mrs. Bruening will be 
"greatly” missed by the CWL.
VICTORIA, B.C.
T o u r i s t  accommodation. 
Rooms or fully furnished 
suites, with ‘ dinette-kitchen­
ette. Bath and shower in all 
rooms. Centrally located, 
within walking distance of 
shops, bus denot, theatres, 
museum and park.
1001 DOUGLAS STREirr 
PHONE 386-3441
You May Not:Want a
PURPLE PEOPLE 
COVER
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Mr. and Mrs. Bill. Marchant 
and daughter Charlene were
W . Nl. Lees 
Final Rites
Funeral services will be held 
from the' Garden Chapel Mon­
day at 10:30 a.m, for William 
Menzies Lees, 58, of Sorrento, 
who died Friday.
Surviving Mr. Lees are his 
wife Gay,, a son Buddy of 
Prince George, two daughters, 
Mrs, K. (Irene) Ford of Prince 
George and Mrs. E. (Carol) 
Loran of Calgary., Ten grand­
children and one sister also 
survive.
Funeral services will be con­
ducted by Rev. E, S, Fleming 
with cremation to follow.
Those wishing may make 
donations to the Cancer Fund.
PRODUCING A SURPLUS
Ranchers are continuing to 
produce a surplus of beef and 
then accepling any price which 
the market offers for the sur­
plus, he told delegates to the 
two-day conference.
“In some respects,” he said, 
“this is not surprising. A man 
trying to sell a surplus asks 
what the market will give. Our 
surplus has grown to the point 
that producing jt has become 
the business.”
Morrie Thomas, a rancher 
from Okanagan Falls, said con­
sumers for years have been 
getting more value from the 
meat indu.stry than they have 
been paying for.,
“But don't blame the house­
wife or institutional buyer. It is 
our fault. It is our fault for not 
recognizing and facing up to 
the fact that wo are a market­
ing industry,” Mr. 'Eiomas 
said.
He said establishing the true 
value 6f the product, is one of 
the most important ' questions 
facing the l>ocf industry.
The conference, which con­
tinues today, is Jointly spon­
sored by the B.C. Cattle Grow­
ers’ Association, B.C. Depart­
ment of Agriculture and the 
University of B.C,
OTTAWA (CP) — Robert 
Stanbury, the federal cabinet 
minister who is to be .responsi­
ble for the new government 
a g e n c y Information Canada, 
says the agency will not be in 
charge of all government infor­
mation. ,
Mr. Stanbury, a federal minis­
ter without portfolio, was ques­
tioned about Information' Can­
ada by reporters on the CTtf 
program, Question Period, to.be 
aired Sunday. , , '
He was asked if the agency’s 
purpose would be to put “the 
government’s case in the best 
light.” , , ,
He replied that the purpose of' 
Information Canada would not 
be "primarily to put the govern­
ment’s case although it might 
very well (do that) in a matter 
such as bilingualism which is 
already policy approved by all 
members of Parliament.” 
Bilingualism was the govern­
ment’s “case” in the sense that 
the government originally put 
forth that policy, but it had
THE RUTLAND LIONS CLUB
will be holding their 3rd Annual Talent Show in Rutland 
Centennial Hall on Wednesday, March 4th, at 8:00 p.m. 
Entries are now being taken. Entry forms are available 
by phoning
John Ivens at 765-5818 or 765-5218, 
Box 259, Rutland
■ Application forms will be mailed if you so wish. 
Deadline for applications will be Wednesday, Feb. 25th
F IN IS H  I
HIGH SCHOOL"
AT HOME IN SPARE TIME
U l t l l |.JUilL.yi' UUL H JliIU  I MM
been accepted by all parties in|'M ' 
Parliament,
If you are 17 or over and have dropped Out of school, 
write for FREE LESSONS and FREE booklet -  tells 
how! THE, FASTEST AND MOST CONVENIENT, WAY 
ro GET A HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA.
Prepare to write B.C. Dept, of Education or College 
Entrance Examination. For free book ’’How to 
finish High School at Home”
'AME . . . . . J ....... ..................................... ............... ;
□DRESS .L— ........ -......... ......................................
NATIONAL COLLEGE (B.C,) 444 ROBSON ST„ 





Painting the hall was discus 
sod and iho meeting voted to 
hire n painter and appoint a
Tlie next rogulnr meeting of 
llie group Will be Mnreli 9 at 
7:30 p.in,
vllnl, he said, heenuso^ there nr,son and spoeulntod
was no other mctlind of IdentI- Unit It might h(> linked to an
fylng a house in need of cmer- grenade attaek on the pas- ,
geney serviee, seiigors of an Israeli alrlipe n( i ‘ paporliig.
, The eliamber also sought an- Miimcli airport Tiiesilav, ' ’ .-r-,—
otlier service rhih In Die area , Tiu> city of Munleli has of- 
to relieve itressui'e oh (lie foi'ccl a eoiisideralile rewiu'd for 
,^.inns and received tlie response information lending lo the enp- 
j^rom  the Kinsnien. ture o f  iiiiyone coiiiieeted with
A  A new map was spoii.Mired in Hie and.tlie stale of Bava- 
' 1969 and is onee again being via niso has said, It will pay for 
updated, information on tli,e cause'of tlie
'•Rulland Is growing so fust fire.
Hint 11 is ImiMissilile lo kyep: The Jewlsli eenli'e was In a 
Ibis map up tii date for more ,five-stoi ey lanldiilg in lliî ’ old 
lli.'in a Vi'ar at a time," Mv 'part of the eity It al;a» ennt;ilns 
Pallerson said, . , a synagogue and adiiiiiiisli'allon
May saw the elinmber spon- offices for an Israeli cullural 
sor the annual CleaiHip-Paint. group.
l a r g e  FORCE
Tlie United States labor force 
Includes all persons who nro 16 
years of age or older who have 
civilian Jobs, nro seeking Jobs 
or nro in the armed forces.
T io r - jO v
^  smicssim
•  Upholstery
•  Flooring , 
•  Carpets •  Drapery
.til llernnril Ave. 2-3341
NOTICE TO LANDOWNERS
'l lic  (i.irbagc Dispos.il .Aieu on (iiicvc  Uo.ul oporaicvl bv the Somh l ast 
Irrigalion PiMrici.' will be closet! to all disposals on ami allei .M;ireli .Jlsl. l ‘) 7().,
A  Ci.irbagc Dispos.il Area lus liecn m.ule av.iilable tlnoiiph the Regional n isirict 
to all l.uidowncrs at the m Ic o( the C iiy  of Klown.i's present laml fill opcialion  
in the North (ilenm orc area.
1 he nistiiel urges all l.indowners lo make the luvessary arrangemenls for fnliirc 
garbage disposal ami would ndvisc that the vvillul dumping of garbage or) public 
piopcru is ptohibiied, , ' , ' ' .. ' ,,
Ih Order of the Trustees ' . ,
III I \S1 KIKIWNV IRRKiAMON DlSlRK 1‘
GET
CABLE
T V  FOR . . .
More Color to Sco on| 
Cable TV
BlackKnight






Come in niul talk to Sherry. 
Site lia.s nil the Into.st mfnr- 
mntion, .lust i,el'u|ied from 










tWI IIW/.', r.in O'lA m.ii iMiis MAM* INVIfA iiMU Miniii H«ii
510 Lawrence Avc. 
Phone 3-5123 Cllfr (lAfldOWS init lti» 4000 voitl o.nitli tSoii. rnjml 'THl tietts or 1HUN0 Of THE WOfllO’  I
B (■ 's I k.m u m ; TnAvi.i, 1 -i/i'»'il 1 ( •flat rantlSf. RIVlOlY SlllA mimti Siindnv, Fch. 15, 3:60 p.m. \ i  
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A HAND FULL OF CASH IS BETTER THAN A GARAGE FULL OF "DONT NEEDS" -  Ph. 763-3228
CITI f  ITUr* U lO IT V in  P F . N T l N n ?BUYING . . .  SELLING . . .  HIRING . . .  RENTING?
1. Births
A BLESSED EVENT -  Tbe binn wi 
jruur child Ui loterutiDt new* that your 
frienda want to know It U easy to tell 
everyone' at once through * Kelowna 
Daily Courier Birth - Notice and thr 
rate lor this tervicr U very reason 
able, only t2.00 A triendly ad-writer 
will-aaalit you in woming a B'rth 
Notice, Just telephone 763-3228. ask lor 
Classified.
2. Deaths
B.C. HEART FOUNDATION -r DEEP 
satisfaction comet, (rom remembering 
departed family, friends and associate* 
with a memorial gilt to the Heart Foun- 
datioh Kelowna Unit P.O. Bo* 186. 201
10. Business and 
Prof. Services
4. Engagements
"Flowers with a Touch of
. Magic" from
Garden Gate Florists
' Harold and Peggy Roe 
1579 Pandosy St.
763-3627
Flowers for every occasion.
City Wide Delivery 
and FTD.
T. Th. S tf
SCHUTT — WENTWORTH. JD. and 
Jlrs, R. A. McCormick of New West
minster take pleasure In announcing 
the forthcoming marriage of Hedy Hilda 
Schlitt, youngest daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. 'John Schlltt, to Dale Allan Went­
worth, only son. of Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter George Wentworth.. The wed­
ding will take place on March 23th at 
4:00 p.m. in t^e First United Church, 




CAN WE HELP YOU? PHONE COM- 
monlty information Service and Vol­
unteer Bureau weekday* 9:30 - 11:30 
a .c i 762-3608. H
Interior Engineering 
Services Ltd.
CERAMIC L E S S O N S , MORNING, 
aiternooD and evening, tor beginners 
and advanced student!. - Small classes.. 
Telephone 76^2083. ■ ______  tf
5. In Memoriam
2. Deaths
SCHLEHT — In fond and loving mem­
ory of a dearly beloved mother, Mrs. 
Matilda Schleht, who passed away Feb­
ruary 15, 1968.
Sweet memories will linger forever: 
Time cannot.change them, it’s true: 
Years that may . come cannot sever 
My loving remembrance of you.
&Ds. Schlcht's family. 164,
l e e s  — William Menzles of Sorrento- 
B.C., passed away in Kelowna on Feb- 
ruray 13th. 1970. at the age of 58 
years. Funeral services will be held 
Dom The Garden Chapel, 1134 Bernard 
Avenue, on Monday, February 16Ui at 
10:30 a.m., the Rev. E. S. Fleming oi- 
flciating. Cremation will follow. Mr. 
Lees is survived by his loving wife 
Gay i one son Buddy of Prince George; 
and two daughters, Irene. (Mrs. K. 
Ford) of Prince George and Carol. 
(Mrs. E. Loran) of Calgary. Ten 
grandchildren and one sister also. sur 
Vive. The family request no flowers 
please. Those wishing may ■ make dona­
tions to The Cancer Fund. The Garden 
Chapel Funeral Directors have been en 
trusted with the arrangements. (Ph 
762-3040). 164
WILSON: In lend and loving memory 
of Margaret Louise, who passed away 
February 14, 1968.
I have lost my soul’s companion.
A life linked with my own;
And day by day I miss her more.
As 1 walk through life alonie.
_ Ever remembered by husband
Charles and children Mqylon. Robert 
and James. 164
Consulting Engineers 
Civil. Municipal. Hydraulic, 
Structural, Mining, Materials 







d y n a m ic  sy ste m s  l t d
representing Butler Buildings 







Royal Bank Buildings 
Telephone 542-8402
M, F S tf
15, Houses for Rent




for a choice ground level deluxe duplex 
suite. Three bedrooms, large living 
room with fireplace, carport, plus stor­
age room.-Near school and shopping. 
$150 per month, plus utilities, Lease il 
desired. Available February 15. Tele­
phone 762-8770. ■ , ' ’ ',
18. Room and Board
PRIVATE ROOM AND HALF BIOT 
with board, Nurdng care U w u i ^ -  
For elderly person. Telephone 763411K
2 1 . Property fo r Sale
LARGE 3 BEDROOM HOME. FAMILY 
room and den. Wall to waU carpets, 
centre fireplace, beautiful view In 
Lakevlew Heights. Rent $175 per month. 
Damage deposit required. Available 
February 16, 1970., Telephone. 763-2244.
165
1855 Pandosy street 
DELUXE 1 & 2 BEDROOM 
SUITES




All the latest features
For Choice Selection of Suites 
Apply: ■ .
The Manager :
Ste, 117' - 1855 Pandosy St,
LARGE SUNNY BOOM AJJD BOARD, 
close In. Ladies only. Non smokers 
please, I^nndiy facilities, teleylslon. 
Telephone 762-61S7. ■ ■ ■' 165
ROOM AND BOARD. WORKING GIRL 
or genUeman.. Board optionaL In new 
home. Available Immediately. Tele­
phone 765-7W. . - ' 165
ONE BEDROOM SUITE. WITH MARD 
and room for two students. _Mvaio 
entrance and bath. Telephone 76342»,
CASA LOMA. TWO BEDROOM Du­
plex. large living room with fireplace, 
dining room, large sundcck. Share, 
utilities. $150 per month. Telephone 
jCarrutheris and Mcikla Ltd. 762-2127.
tf
LARGE SUNNY BEDROOM SUITABIJE 
for couple or semi-private. Oak Lodge 
Best Home. 2124 Pandosy St. Tde 
phone 762-3446. 162. 164
NEW SINGLE ROOM. 3 BLOCKS 
south from hospital.’ Nert furniture, pri­
vate entrance, bathroom and . cooking 
facilities. Telephone 763-4988. . 169
RUTLAND SUB-DIV ACREAGE U
Seven acres of pear orchard, situated immediately east 
of Merrifield' Road. Myron Road runs to of
property. About 400 pear trees (D’Anjou anii^BarUett) we 
producing. Black Mountain irrigation for aU 7 acres and 
domestic water is at proP^^y line for s u ^ v i ^  
poses. Approximately 20 lots can .be created after 
ance for road. Priced at $42,000,
8%, MLS. Evenings qall J . F. Klassen at 762-^015.
4  BEDROOM CHARMER
SUITES FOR SALE
LAKEVIEW . MEMORIAL PARK. NEW 
address Ste. 15 Breton Court 1292 
Lawrence Ave., 762-4730. ('Grave mark 
ers in everlasting bronze’ for all ct\n 
eteries. - -  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂ ^





IT . Business Personal
OASIS
DRILLING
INDUSTRIAL and DOMESTIC 
WATER WELLS






SPACIOUS 2 BEDROOM FOURPLEX, 
near Drive-In Theatre, $115 per month. 
Water and garbage collection included. 
With carport, refrigerator, range, $125, 
One child acceptable. References re­
quired. Telephone 765-5578. tf
S250 TO $500 DOWN 
1, 2 an d  3 Bedroom Units
ROOM AND BOARD, WITH CARE-FOB 
elderly or retired couple, in private 
home, centrally located. Telephone 763- 
5290. ■ Y ■ 1691
Ideal for a large family, this corner property on Richter 
Street is close ,to schools, etc. The four bedrooins are 
situated on upper floor, with master bedrooni ensuite. 22 
living room with fireplace, dining room, and large lamiiy 
room. F i i  basement, with 21’ rec room and 
Two gas furnaces, for equal heat distribution. South end
of property has Mill Creek for boundary Attractive^ 
landscaped, imd with separate garage. Full_ price $41,600 
with a 6%% mortgage at $162.00 PIT. EXCL.
r ,
Payments at $85 to $140 
> per month.
AVAILABLE MARCH IST. CLEAN 2 
B:R. bungalow only block from lake 
and Southgate Shopping Centre. Only 
$130 per . month. No children. Telephone 
763-3149. 168
2 BEDROOM HOUSE. OLDER COUPLE 
preferred, no children no pets. Immedi­
ate 'occupancy. Available March 1st, 2 
bedroom duplex, no small children or 
pets. Telephone : 762-8807. 165
BOX C-267, THE 
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER
AVAILABLE MARCH 1, BOARD AND 
room, gentlemen preferred; 1346 Ethel
St.-- ■ ""
RUTLAND SMALL HOLDING
BOARD, AND ROOM FOR GENTLE 
man. non-smoker, nort-drinker.: Private, 
entrance. Telephone 762-7364.
tf
2 BEDROOM BASEMENT SUITE 
available February 15th. Suitable for 
young couple with one or two small 
children. Wall to wall carpet. Refriger­
ator, .stove, fireplace, $125 per month 
with utilities. Private entrance. Tele­
phone 765-5289. ■ . R5
ROOM AND BOARD FOR WORKING 
man; Reasonable, Close in. Telephone 
762-3835. ICG
GOOD ROOM AND BOARD IN A NEW 
home (Rutland area) lor elderly folks. 
Reasonable rate; Telephone 765-6847. 165
ROOM AND BOARD IN Homey AT- 
ihosphere. Telephone 762*6378. 166
FOR
762-3567
T, Th, S, tf
AVAILABLE NOW: TWO BEDROOM
full basement. Cathedral entrance, -six- 
plex -in Rutland on Briarwood ltd. 
Close to schools and shopping centre. 
Children welcome, no pets. Telephone 
762-4508. : H
LIKE NEW, TWO BEDROOM BASE- 
ment suite, wall to wall carpet in Hying 
room, hall and bedroom; utility room; 
private entrance; cable television avail­
able, all utilities. $145 monthly. Located 
1611 Elm St. East. Telephone 764-4911.
20. Wanted to Rent
TWO BEDROOM FOURPLEX WITH 
carport near Shopping Centre, Rutland.. 
Carpeted living room. $100 per month. 
Water, garbage collection included. One 




Saturday, February 14, 
Community Theatre -  7:3 0  p.m.
Featuring Top Talent:
*  CENTURION QUARTETTE
PREFINISHED . 
KITCHEN CABINETS 
Without Counter Top 24.50-per ft. 
Cabinets Complete . 28.00 per ft. 
Double Medicine Cabinets
—26.50 each
DREX INDUSTRIES LIMITED. 
Westside Industrial Park 
Phone 763-4722 
Evenings 762-0556
: Th, F, S tf
FOR RENT IN RUTLAND AREA, ONE 
three bedroom home. $130 per month. 
One two bedroom home, $125 per month. 
Please telephone Bill Juromc, . Inland 
Realty Ltd., 763-4400 or 765-5677 even-
1 BEDROOM APARTMEN'T FURNISH- 
cd close to lake downtown. 1 or two 
quiet adults. From April 1st, — Octo-. 
her 1st. Telephone 762-6316. Apply to 
Box C 319, The Kelowna Daily Courier.
. ' " , 165
STARTING MAY 1. BY VANCOUVER-, 
lie. moving permanently to Kelowna to 
w;ork for a law firm, a 2 .or 3 bedroom 
home. Please telephone Mr. Reg Olson 
at 762-0474 (9-5); or after 5 p.m... 765- 
6213 and leave message. 1 will be in 
Kelovyna around February 19 and will 
call you back then.
4.66 acres with % acre in assorted bearing fruit trees and 
balance in irrigated pasture. 5 bedroom home with fire­
place two bathrooms, oil furnace, full basement. Four 
bay garage, barn, hay shed and corrals. Nice setup for 
the large family looking for some elbow room. Reduced 




TWO OR THREE BEDROOM HOUSE 
in Westbank area. References. Tele­
phone 762-0609. '  ■ ■ • . ^
In a rapidly expanding area. Two bedroom living quarters 
for owner plus two bedroom suite rented for $60 per 
month.Xwo standard oil pumps with storage. Lots of 
room for expansion. Here’s a good retirement setup for 
man-wife team, or family with teen-agers. For details 
phone R. Liston 765-6718. MLS.
VIEW ORCHARD
mgs.
FULLY FURNISHED TWO BEDROOM 
bungalow, fireplace, washer, rugs. Only 
dishes and linens needed. Available 
April 1st. 1727 Richmond St., evenings.
■'.■■■ . It
FOR RENT MARCH 1, TWO BED- 
room, full basement duplex in Capri 
area, with carport, electric heat. Adults 
preferred. No pets. $50 damage de­
posit required. Telephone 765-7212. tf
THREE BEDROOM UPSTAIRS SUITE. 
Double carport and terrace, $140 per 
month, plus $100 damage deposit. Heat­
ing. lighting and water supplied. Near 
Dr. Knox School. Telephone 763-2694 
between 5 p.m. and 7 p.m.
21. Property for Sale
HARVEY AVE.
_____  A smaller home on a 50x123’
TWO BEDROOSi SUITE AVAILABLE|] lot; over 800 sq. ft.; 4 BRs, 
Cable television, stove. 2 up, 2 down; HOW renting fornow.
frigerator, broadloom 





FURNISHED ONE AND TWO BED- 
room suites, $90 $120 per month. All
utilities included, $50 damage deposU ] 
required. No pets. Kokanee Beach Motel, 
Winfield. tl
$120 pm. This will be valu­
able property in the very 
near future. Asking price 
$21,500. CaU Jack Sasseville 
3-5257 or 2-5544. MLS.
10 acre orchard—apples, cherries and pears just ciiming 
into production. Seven acres view property. Potential sul> 
division of 36 to 40 lots. Domestic and irrigation water. 
Good sound four bedroom home. Good development propr 




KINGS COMPANY CHOIR 
EUGENE CRAFT
ALUMINUM SIDING
Horizontal and Vertical 
Alcan Product.
Also awnings, doors, shutters. 
Free estimates.
CALL 762-3506
T, Th, S tf
EXECUTIVE FOUR BEDROOM .CAR 
peted duplex; two bathrooms, family 
room. Close to facilities. Damage der 
posit. March 1. Telephone 765-5721; 548- 
3807 . collect. 1 ,  Th, S tf
NEW TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX \jiriTH 
carport, in Rutland area. Available 
February 15. $135 per month. For more 
information telephone 762-3871 or 763- 
3483.
NOW RENTING WESTVIEW APART- 
ments, Westbank. Two bedroom suites, 
large patios; view ■ of lake, .wail to wall 
throughout, cablevision, appliances. $125./ 
Telephone 768-5756. or 7 6 8 -5 4 4 9 .\  «
FURNISHED SINGLE AND DOUBLE
12.27 ACRES
In 'Winfield area; all in pine 
trees; beautiful view of Oka­
nagan Lake; price reduced 
to $10,900;, owner will con-
ERNIE H. o n
W e'll See You There
164
PLUMBING - HEATING 
New Installations & 
Remodelling
Hot Water and Steam Heating 
763-3374
T, Th, S tf
NEW TWO BEDROOM COTTAGE 
overlooking Wood Lake. Refrigerator 
and stove included. $95 per month. Tele­
phone 766-2971 Winfield. ' tf
THREE BEDROOM FOURPLEX, WALL 
to wall carpet, colored appliances, cable 
television. Rent $127. Telephone 764-4966.
■ ■ ■ " If
S A TU R D A Y O N LY 
DOG 'N ' SUDS
END FLOOR WAXING 
FOREVER! , 
Seamless, skid proof, tough, 
flexible, unlimited colors.
FOR INFORMATION 
t e l e p h o n e  765-7054
T, Th, S 186
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX WITH BASE- 
ment. Near Vocational School. $125 per 
month. Available Immediately. Tele­
phone 763-4232. . '«
motel units. $65 a month c id e r  o ro p e r ty  in  tr a d e . Call
utilities included at the Wmdmill'Motel, I j  9-3089 Or
Highway 97. Telephone 763-25?3. Under H Lloyd BtOOmtieia d JUOa Ol
new management. 172
Charles Gaddes & Son Limited
547 BERNARD a v e . RGSltOFS DIAL 762-3227
w
Evenings call
R. Liston  __5-6718 F. Manson . . . . . . . .  2-3811
P. M oubray ___ 3-3028 J. Klassen —,— ;—  2-3015
C. Shirreff ............  2-4907
2-5544. MLS.
COMPLETELY S E L F CONTAINED 
two room units available. Close to 
shopping centre and Vocational School. 
Sunny Beach Resort Motel, 762-M7.
IMMEDIATE 
POSSESSION 
Ideal retirement home; 2 
BRs; new duroid roof; veryTWO BEDROOM APARTMENT MAIN floor, stove, refrigerator, drapes, .wash- _  .
ing facilities; cable TV. Apply 102 low  heating c o s ts ; c lo s e / to
560 Sutherland Ave. Telephone 763-2880. || and buS line; this is a
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE ON ROSE 
Avenue, $125 per month. Refrigerator 
and stove included. Telephone Carru- 
thers and Melkle Ltd., 762-2127. If
GAS H E A T E D  SEMI-FURNISHED 
three room cabin. All ulllitics but ga.s. 
$55. Suitable for one or two people 
only. Telephone 765-5318. tl
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENTS IN 
Rutland; stove and refrigerator included 
at $95 and $100 per -month. Available 
February , 23 and March 7. Telephone 
765-7233 or 765-5838. . “  1
well kept home. Call George 
Silvester 2-3516 or 2-5544. 
: MLS. .
Buy liny HI-BOY BURGER at Our Regular Low Price 
and treat anyone to another at half the regular price,
. a t ' .
RENOVATING?
Get free estimates for odd jobs. 
Masonry, framing, painting, 
cupboards.
FOR RENT 3 BEDROOM, LARGE 
modern homo In Rutland. Telephone 
(3lltf Charles at Colllnson, Realty 2-3713 
days or nltes 2-3973. ,U
TWO BEDROOM S'UITE IN COLONY 
Park apartments, 1255, Bernard Aye.
Stove, and refrigerator included. Avail­
able immediately. 11 production; in excellent con­
dition; plus 3 BR home.
VINEYARD
In the Rutland area; 28 
acre vineyard; 25 acres in
$2,500 DOWN 
OR OFFER
Nearly new fully equipped and furnished 50’xl2’ 
mobile home in immaculate condition. 2 bedrooms. 
Presently vacant and located in mobile home park 
just south of city limits. Full price only $7,300, 
monthly payments like rent. MLS.
‘CALL A WILSON MAN”
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
REALTOR
543 Bernard Avenue Telephone 762-3146
Erik Lund 762-3486 Austin Warren 762-4838
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM FURNl Su­
ed units. Cable television. Telephones 
available. Telephone ' 782-4225, Beacon 
Beach Resort. “ I
TWO BEDROOM DUPLF.X WITH CAR- 
port, $110 per month. Available March 
1st. Telephone 762-0544 alter 5:30 p.m.
CALL TERRY 762-2008 






ADULT EDUCATION SCHOOL DISTRICT 23
NEW EVENING COURSES FOR ADULTS
COURSE SESSIONS FETS
RUMPUS ROOMS 
Additions, remodelling and 





THREE BEDROOM MODERN HOME 
downtown. AvnIInhIo Fehriinry 1. $150 
per month. Telcphono 765-0536; oven 
Ings 762-3037. ' ' , t'
DELUXE 2 HR. FOURPLEX UNIT 
with wall to wall carpet In Rutland. Call 
cun Clinrles 2-3713 days or nltes 2-3973. 
Colllnson Rually. ____  U
TURNER PLUMBING
If you are building a new homo 
nsk us about the new fashion
NEW 2 RU. DUPLEX UNIT FULL 
blisement. close In to Rutland. Phone 
cun Charles 2-3713 days or nights 
2-.1973, Colllnson lleally.
TWO IlEDUOOM HOUSE TRAILEU 
furnished. UtllUies paid. Avnlinlilo now 
Located half block from hoacli., Tele 
phono 703-5575. __ ____
AVAII.AIH.E IMMEDIATFJ.Y. TW,0 
hedroom duplex. Close In, No small 





ONE BEDROOM SUITE. CABLE TELE- 
vision, stovo, rcfrlgorator. brctdloom 
and drapes. Adults. Century Manor 1958 
Pandosy St, Telephorio 763*3885, tf 1
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM UNITS 
with kllohencttes nvallublo near Collego 
and Vocallonal School sites. Apply Cin­
namon’s Resort, 2924 Abbott St. U|
O K A N A G A N  
R EA LT Y  LTD.
PLAZA MOTEL NOW RENTING ON 
low otf sea.son rates, one room, one 
bedroom. Close to all schools. 408 
West Ave. 'rclcphono 7C2-B3:i8,
551 Bernard Avenue 
• Phone 762-5544
KELOWNA REALTY i m 762-4919
243 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA, B.C. >
uj
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT CLOSE , 
to downtown area. $135,08 per month. 
For full particulars please call Mr, 
Haxler at 702-5197. ‘M
KELOWNA’S EXCLUSIVE IIIOHKISE 
at 1935 Pandosy now renting deluxe V 
and 2 bedrooms suites. No children, no 
pets, I'eleplionb 783-3041, - tf I
, Atfilllatpd with 
EQUITY TRADERS LTD.
Enquii'c now about this 
guaranteed trade plan 
throughout Briti.sh Columbia;
FOR RENT oil SALE MODERN HOUSE
co lou rs lo r yo u r b a th ro o m  fix-r,(','",,,VnutBii from downtown, Avallnhle
beginning March. Telcphono 782-3512
THREE BEDROOM SIDE BY SIDE 
duplex, Avnllnblo March 1st. $110 per 
iDontli. Telephone 783-5334 alter 5i30 
p.m, _ _ _ _ _ _ _  '
Bert Leboe — r 3-4508
Chris Forbes  .......  4-4091
Ernie Zoron .......  2-.5232
W ed, Fob. 19 











Tuos.. Feb. 17 Grhpo Production Clinic for
Ejcporlcnccd Growers ..........
Mining Slock Speculation . . . .
Completing Income Tax Forms
Placer Mining .................
Defen.slvo Driving—- 
9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m........... 1 day
A id  COURSES ARE IIEI.D IN THE KEFOWNA SECONDÂ ^̂ ^̂  ̂
SCHOOU (WEST BUILDING) AT 7:30 P.M, UNLESS OlllEU- 
WISE LISTED.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION PLEASE 
TELEPHONE 762-1891
lures.
CALL 7()3-4382 EVENINGS 
M, Th, S 186
JORDAN’S RUGS -  TO VIEW SAM- 
plos from Canada’* largest carpel se ■ 
ectlon, telephone Keith MoDougnId, 
764-4603, Kxperl Installation norvice, tl
8.00
ATTENTION SEPTIC TANK OWNEIIHI 
Telephone 785-5947 for Roma aaed lo 
keep septic tanka working properly and 
reduce Rio frequency of cleaning, 185
cvonliiga after 8 p.m. 189
IMMAClILATh; 2 BEDROOM DUPLEX, 
gaa heat, garage, largo ganlea. Avail- 
able approximately April l«l. 'I'eh'phimo 
78;!-479:i, ____ 108. 18’L U'll
Y'Tvi;;i)iT6frm” (TNi5 Fi-odu. im m ed
KMAU, 'TWO ROOM SUITK FOR 
wol'kinng cmipio, Prlvalo entraneo. halh 
room ami cooking fncUUoa. Telcphono 
783-498II. ■ ' 189
irNFURNISREI) ONE BEDROOM RASE- 
meiit Hiilte In good home. Private en­
trance. Close lo downtown. No,children. 
Telephone 783-3093, '
d N i r ’ni'.DROOM SUITE. I.AROE Klt-
WISIIINO TO .HELL YOUR HOME, 
bualneaa tie, pleaao tele|>hono Evo (iny 
at 762-45J9 or 702-4019 and let inq help
lale oeeupaney. Near ho.splial ami m,ii jiving room. utIUllea. Propane
heaeh,, NIee garUen. Irult treea $175 1»T | oil boating. Tolophone 785-5222,
188month. 'I'elephniie 78:1-495(1 ^
,_ ( ) ~ i - -~  i'Aiipoirr
yon 164
FOR THR FlNE.’jT IN PAINTING AND 
paper hanging — call on 2.1 years ex­
perience, Daniel Marpliy. 781-470.1, If
PIANO TUNING AND SERVICE -  
Eleclrlo organ liming, Coalacl Harry 
Kirk*, telephone 782-4853. Kelowpa. II
161
COUttTHY STYI.K BAKED BEANS 
•nd rabhego roll eupper, March 13 
from 5 p.m,-7 p.m. at 
llall, 8*1 'Sutherland Ave. Adult* $3. 
rhildnn il . Door Pri*«- Proceed* go lo 
Sunnyvale Heiddence.Fund. Tlekele on 
aele at Imng'e Super prugg and B *■ B 
Paint Spot, »•
W11.D LIFE FILMS SPONSORED RY 
Kelowna and Dlstrlel Fish and Game 
Club, leaUiring Arv Heslrap. noted hunt- 
er and guide. Monday, February 18. 
Community Theatre, 8 p.m, and II p.m. 
AdiilU $1.58, Children 75e. Proceed* lo 
Juntor Runllng Training Programme,
t h e  pu b lic  I t  INVITED TO BEK 
the film ' ’TIhi Vietnam Wan How did 
we get InT How do we gel nut?" Wed- 
netday, Feb. 18th. 1 p.m., Anglican 
Halt. Snihetland Avfnue. Commentary 
hy Rav, Philip llewett. Unlurljn minis­
ter. stMlnsorerl by the Voire ol Women 
and lb* Unitarian Churrh. I6«
THE OKANAGAN MU.SICUM AND AR 
chivea Aaaoclatlon ar* holding Iheir 
Annnel General Meeling on Wednesday, 
pebmaiy t i .  1870 at 7.30 pm. In the 
Museum building on Queensuay, All In- 
tereslet paiaiars ar* welrome. I \  h, 170
THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETipO 
of Ihn Kelowna »nd District Soclely lor 
lleUrdcd Children will b« helR Wednes­
day, February 18 »t 8 p.m. In Rl. 
Joseph's Ran. 883 Hutherland Ave,
18t. 168
10. Business  ̂ and 
Prof. Services
LADIES AUXIUAItV TO THE OKANA- 
■•* Minion Fir* Department ar* hold- 
Ing Ibetr Whit* Elephant and Hum- 
r re 8*1*. I’abreary »  at J p nr. tn 
» Okanagan Mission H*R, Telephone 
17I», 7<t«$l fer donaUnn*.latk t«. »*»* iMr tra-in
a ,nO USED n/)THINQ AND ItUM- 
magn Bake apoueoredl by U.C.W, M 
»,r*l UoRed Cberrb. Priday. lelwruary 
T7 at I l »  p.m, M lb* ehwxrb M«. Doei- 
•tlona may b* 1*0 b* churrh hall or 
iar oirknn lelephona 78>3-88J8i
. 181. U»U1
l ie  Personals
elosii In aehoolH and aluippliig avall- 
ahle Feb. RHIl., Call D. Hulalavleh 
2-3713 days or nlglila '2-3815, 184
new ”  TWO BlCDlinoM DDI’I.I'JX. 
(’I(i»e to ahopjiliig cealie and MathieMiii 
.srlaail. Eleelrle heat, carpet (hriaiMh- 
nal, 'I'elejilume 78II-3854, R'1
’i wi) REDRO()M SUl'i'E Tn Rli’i'LAND 
i.iarplex. near Four Heasoas Malel, No 
petti, Telejihoilo 783-2289 or 782-8774. U
TWf) lll-;i)ll()OM NtiltTR GLI'iNMORE 
callage lor 175 per iiiimlh, Avallnhle 
Immedlalely, Teleplioiin 783-5in.5, II
Attention Ladies
Here la Si'iisutlonnl News for 
you. Any one intercHled in 
(leal
184
ONE BEDROOM FimNI.HIIEI) MOTEL 
mill, iilimies paid. $95 per nionlh. No 
pela. 'I'eleplinno 782-391(h______  J f
AVAILABLE MARCH 1, DELUXE 
aiilln In Rowellffo Manor. Adillla only. 
Telejihonn 783-4155, ' U
TWO RESPONSIBLE WOIIKINH GIRLS 
to nhnre a lurnlshed npnrlmenl, Avnll- 
nhle Immediately, Telephone 7113-30111. II
ONir REDROOM FUUNIHIIKD MOTEL 
tiiill, Himiles paid, Telephnnn 785-5989.
TWO I1eT)R()()M house IN I’EACU 
lami nvallahle Mniea 1 ’ ..............Apply al 153 
If.awi'eaee Ave, _
NEW TIIREE RED1H)()M IIOMI''. IN
North Glcmmire lor $175 per inonlli 
Teleiihono 783-5193, M. Til. ,S. tl
IcnrnlRK flornl .dc RniiiR by iR
q u n l i f i o d  f l o n v l  d e a i R n e r  o n a
.six wcek.s niRlit course'; plciise 
contact Mrs. M. llnuer, 762-072H 
bclwcim 6 and fl p.iD. cveninRS 
fViid nil day Sunday, for furUici' 
details, 470
lUU’LKX, IIOI-I.YWOOD RD,. UUT- 
Inild, lelephone 782-8I31 nllVr 8;0I) p.jm
RIVIERA VII.LA — LARGE 2 RED- 
rooni Bulle III quiet hulldlag, ,153 Boyce 
Ci'cN, Mr, Baxter, 783-91117. "
TWO BEDROOM idlllNlKIIEI) SUITE 
avnllahlo Immediately, I’rivale enlranee, 
Teleidioiie 783-2138. T, Tli, F, H, tl
ORCHARD
Westbank 9% nere.s, situated 
on Schnrf Hd. off Glencoe 
Rd. A.sklng $32,000. liTlRntlon 
pipes and 1 stornRo slied on 
property. MLS.
COMMERCIAL LpTS
Two lots side by side, one 
with Rood 3 bedroom lioine 
nnd Rood shop nnd RnroRe nt 
rear. Full price for hotli lots 
$19,500. MUS.
HUNTING AND FISHING CAMP could be built here. 9.5 acres, 
located in excellent big, game area. Lot.s of deer and black 
bear. This properly has over 1200 feel of road frontage, ami 
also over 1000 feel of river fronlage. Priced reasonably. 
Phone Arnie Schneider 3-54B6 or 2-4919. MLS.
TENT AND TRAILER RESORT. 4,7 acres with over 10^ ft. 
of water fronlage. Spectacular view. 36 trailer spaces, 64 tent 
spaces and 45. cabanas. Laundry room, 2 wash rooms, marin^a 
and dock. Beautiful ranch style 3 bedroom home, IVz baths 
with attached garage. Many more extras. Call Comic Peters 
5,6450 or 2-4919. MLS.
JOHNSTON REALTY
a n d  in s u r a n c e
AGENCY LTD.
532 nernard Phone 762-2846 





TlVir BE1)R()05I IIODSE, CLOSE TO 
.simp* Cnprl. Auilllihln Imnii-dinivly. 
Tcli’l'hoiio 7(ia’ll!̂ 07. I(i4
FtIRNIHIIEI) BASEMENT SIHTE, I’rt- 
vnlP (-nirnnea. No pul* «r rhlldran. 
Apply Waul door, 1880 Ethal HI. U
MfR)ERN™ONlT” AN D'
linn’ll fully liirnl«had, *11 lillllllaa *up-
jilicd. Talaphima 782-2532, If
LOOKING FOR HOME CLOSE TO RUTLAND S SHOP­
PERS’ VILLAGE? $2,500.00 ns down payment will get you 
tills elcclrionlly heated older home oiv nicely landscaped 
corner lot. Call Marvin Dick at 5-6477 or 2-4919 to view. MLS 
GLENMORE AND SCENIC ROAD. Attract vo loU ^cc  y 4^ 
landscaped and clo,so to store and school. Only $3,2o0,00 full 
price. Call Vance Peters 5-7357 or 2-4919. MLS.
BY OWNER
IWI) BEDROOM BASEMENT HIRTE 
tliiil pi-r mniilh. lillllllaa Inolmlad. Talâ
181
HEAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS
Carruther? & AAeikle
‘1111! IIMVERSITY WDMfA'S ( M a 
haldi lla labtuat) iiiaalml "n 
‘Tnawlay. fab  IT *» i  p m »l ih*




founded in 1902 
Mr. n. M. Meiklo, n.,Com„
I F.R.I.. R.I.D.C.,
, Notary Public 
and
Ml. H, N. Mat'plierson. F il l , 
' It I n,c,
' 762-2127
TWd 'ROOM CAIIIN Fon REN,I DN ; 7)12.7021 »Mar 8 J),m,
Flim'n Rd. Avallnlila liiimi>diiil«l,v. D'l'" 4 .
plume 7ii,'i-513l. |181 NICl, _ HIRNIMIED  ̂ I Wf
Jet Charters Unlimited ^  ....
itlif’r
17. Rooms for Rent
UK - LONDON - PUES’l’WICK 
. BELFAST -  1970-1971 
Inquiries Write; Box C-lifi,
The Kelowna Daily Courier
167
AVAII.AIll.l'. M.MICII I*! I\10 VERY »«U
ilaMi'alila ■uila*. inna a 3 hOdioutil. nilMT
T O II 0 0  M 
Milla, l.ndla* iinly. Hit Hicbtar SI. 
'i'l-lrplimia 782-2807. ' I'H
! I't'RNISllED TWO IlEDUOOM SUITE. 
' Clo'ia in, 1125 monthly, Talrphona 7i,J-
181
WHAT HAVE YOU TO TRADE?
On this 2 year old 3 bedroom homo In the Bollywood Dell 
area, with 1060 ,sq. ft. of floor space. Large kitchen dining 
room, extra largo living room with fireplaco and wall-to-wall 
caniel. Spacious sundcck nt rear off dining room. I'ull 
basement with roiighed-ln plumbing anil se|)aralo oiilsldo 
enlrancb. Full price $23,500 with NHA Morlgagij of
$16,400. Immedlalo po.ssesslon, Viimlor' will lujiTy '< 2iul at 
0% if purchaser ile.sires, or will ti’iulo I'i*' effuity on land or 
wiint have vou? For fiirllier Informal ion call Ken Alpaugh at 
Midvalley Really, 765-5157, or at 762-6558 evenings. Exclusive,




ALCGIIOUCa ANONYMOU.q -  WHITI'I 
P.O Do* 5*7. Krinwn*. R (3 Tfirphnn* 
7«a«l93 *» 7M-73U. la ,Wln|l«ld 788- 
ai#t.
I IwdroflinI, in EnlilniK' ('mill Apoit- 
inirnU »l 133‘t l.»wri'Oi'B A\r, EoUy 
niiHirrn, I'lmiB 10 Capli Mii'pplog ( fljirr, 
vi-ry quin, holh f«flng *imlh iind rni 
flrvl floor. No rhlldrni iindir M. No 
pfl»- Trii-phona 78)'7814. 0
ROOM FOR RENT WITH USE OF 
kllihrn, <>tilr»l lofatlon,' (lrnllrm»n 
l-ii'l.-Mi-d Lawrenr* Av«, or Irlr- 
piiiin* yi.J.4601, If
S ui TiniiT*,
Tw() BEDUDOM s u n r . on s n  oND
floor, w»ll In wall onl’lo |.|(JUT HOD,SEKKEl’ING ROOM AVAllo
vulon. 1117,51) prr mmilh, hf.il i»nd ^ |, |„  jmmrdUIrly, On* lilook from Sale- 
llglila ln<liid«-d. l'lo*a lo Sliop* (,'*prl. Orntlyman only. Tabphon# 783-
N«i rhlldirn or prU. Apply .Ml*- D""' 5|B0, , 183
U ^  m lri;pt,oni%f,'V ’.lH '‘ U FmiMSHED IlOUKEKkF.PlSO ROOM,bom.T Conlaol Af-Anon *1 .62-).in or , I r ln tin *  , .11 r „ i , ,«(*>. main floor, Monllilj
,8^8,88. n  IIMSIIED ,OM, 111 (lllonM SI 111 S, ,,, , , i f ,  .M.ply *1 315 I’ftplar
DIMINrilVE UEDDlMi INVirvriON'' *'»ili<0>'- m o- ' I’-oMni. ‘ I’'"/,'), I" i'C ,11'li'ph'ma '.aHtlM IW |,o | r.O' l.iniD
ymr'Il b* Piood lo aoiHl , I omi- 111-ami ' ' ' ' ‘' ’ ' " h I ' l H l N M l l P  1 OlKiE ' IllMiJI I Oft lor h.nl.liiDi Small ImilOior n-,..
ror >m.r O r. giu rriiaur al Ih* . ’-l ' .1 "I'T V rO psU  w  231,5, Apply al »I1 , rrolrd l-r 8M p.r m-mih. •l,kpS„oa
Lovely old Tudor style homo 
nnd nltnched self-(:nntnined 
finest coUnge, totnlllug 2,500 
s(|. ft, OH nimost '2  acre lot. 
Very oloao to park nud lake, 
ai)()iit. 3 l)locks froiii eenlre of, 
ImVn. 4 liedioonis, 2 haHo 
roomH, large living room with 
opc’ii iieam rolling and fire- ' 
piace, Foviiiiil dining room, 
family .sl/.e kHi iien 5vitlt nook, 
full basement willi largii fau’- 
lly room, Nc’W iii-aied, fil­
tered gwlmmliig p'Xd, fijiiu- 
taln In front wiili (K 'k  lon- 
nfng by com|)liRc« a |di tiir- 
es(p,ie setting In Iniat.- ti--s. 
and Ix’autifiilTv lundoi <ip< d 
groiinilH, Rr’diicnl SI.O'K) lo 
$49,500, T’l ;fl(’l(‘nin
Phone 763-4637
'111, K. S. 176
BOX 429 105 BLACK MOUNTAIN RD 
Evenings;
Sam Penrsbn . . . .  762-7607 Al Horning 
Bill Bnskett . . . .  764-4212 Ken Alpaugh 
Alan Patterson . 765-6180 




fin*p«l Dan, II Capn. Irlrj.lH’iiB , I aimiiai* l'y»i 0 M’-l'l
g. U '8,TT, U brinard A)*,I I I




By buying this large, near new HiUland Itonie on a 
quiet slreet. 11 Idih 3 liedroonis, large living riKim Rial 
(iining room, and a convenient kllehen. Full liasemeiit, 
carport aial sundeck are a few otliei fcalure.s in this 
good buy, Asking price Is $20,9(K) and vendor will 
eairy a small 2nd. For more lufo; mallou call Alan 
Elliot nt 2-753.5 evenings or at tlie office nt 2-3114 
MI«S.
0 m m  C ity R^ai.ty
.573 MEHNAHI) AVE. 
K in a r  D om elJ 2-'l'il8 
A lan E llio i 2.7,'.:i.5
P H O N E  762-3414 
.Toe S le-Inker' 2-OR74
R ea RjmiiMii'i 3-1786
N N  N N : \'v  N \ '>■. 'NN \  N  ' \  ■-s'-';--n 'nN?X\'\ N'V\ \  N  W  \ ' .  : \ N \  \  \  \ W  \  N N S ',N' SN ^ ^  's  N V . ' ,  NN-NN N S  N V ^^,X  N N 'O s '■ŝ v̂ ''̂ v̂ '̂̂ s ~nn
BRAND NEW!
F 7 Z ^ T )^ ‘ > / J v ' ' .%
» f'* <5 * # ♦”
Country living with a view. $24,967 Full Price. $3,957 
Down with B.C. Govt. mxgc. Wall to wall throughout, LR 
with fireplace, dining room, and master bedroom ensuite.
3 bedrooms. Full basement. Located in Lakeview Heights. 
Excl. ' , '
, NEW HOME WITH 2-BEDROOM IN-LAW SUITE 
Near completion in Glenmore. 3 large bedrooms, wall to 
wall carpeting, roofed-over sundeck, recreation room 
with fireplace. Excl.
SPACIOUS HOME
Just outside the city, lower taxes, 1660 sq. ft. bungalow, 
double lot, spacious rooms, wall to wall carpeting, attach­
ed garage, double windows, full basement, fruit trees, 
brand new. $29,990, clear title. Mortgage can be arranged. 
Excl. •
DEVELOPMENT LAND AND ORCHARD 
1'J'list opposite the Westside Industrial Park. Priced at 
$3,100.00 per acre. Substantial highway frontage. 15.62 
acres. See this new listing today. Priced at' $49,000.00. 
MLS. ■
. PRESTIGE OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE 
In the brand new Bank of British Columbia building.
. , COUNTRY • LIVING
Brand new 1660 sq. ft. bungalow styled home on a large lot 
Just, outside the city. Gracious living room and dining 
room. Tliree bedrooms, wall to wall carpeting throughout. 
Two fireplaces, attached garage. Priced at $29,900.00 with 
term's available. ,
CARRUTHERS &  MEIKLE LTD.
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS .
Carl Brlese ......763-2257 Darrol Tarves 763-2488
TCeo. Martin ..1 . 764-4935 Lloyd Dafoe . . . .  762-3887
Ivor Dimond . . . .  763-3222
MORTGAGES and APPRAISALS 
Neil Macpherson, F.R.l., R.I.BC . 766-2197
LAKELAND
KELOWNA: —  ^ VERNON:





Real outstanding, value, 
this home is only 2 years 
old and owner built it with 
•2 baths, finished rec, 
room, 4th spare, bedroom, 
on fine acre. lot . with 
^  fruit trees. A real buy at 
$25,500. To view call 
Harry Rist at 763-3149,
| |  days 763-4343.. MLS.
OWNER SAYS SELL! 
This 3 bedroom home in 
Lombardy Park, The price 
has been greatly reduced 
and this has to be one of 
the best buys in Kelowna 
at this price. Feature:, 
Quality built ash cabinets, 
brick fireplacer'full base­
ment. Excl, Call Al Peder- 
sen at 764-4746, days 763- 
■4343.
2 YYR. OLD 
. J  COMMERCIAL 
BUILDING
This concrete block build-' 
ing has 4 separate spaces 
renting at $125 per month. 
There is ample parking 
for each unit, Situated in 
Kelowna North Industrial 
Area, this building rents 
very en.sily to light jndus-' 
try and mamifncturers 
agencies. Tliere are pres­
ently good lease.s on all 
units, For more informa­
tion call Doiinls Denney at 
765-7282, days at 763-4343. 
MUS.
WE TRADE HOMES 
MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE
Call Classified Ads Direct 763-3228
4 I FVFT 
DREAM HOME
Over 1900 sq. ft. of luxuri­
ous living. (1) living room 
with wall to wall and fire­
place, dining room (2) 17 
ft. family room with fire­
place (3) 4 bedrooms with 
wall to wall (4) lady’s 
dream all electric kitchen 
(5) two baths (6) base­
ment and hot water heat 
(7)double garage, (8) sun- 
dock. T h is  home is only 
4 months old. Golf view 
area. Many extras. For 
details call Olive Ross at 
762-3556 or ’763-4343. days. 
MLS. ' , .
REVENUE HOME
Older, but with charm, 
this home has 3 bedrooms, 
large living room with 
fireplace and spacious 
kitchen on the main floor, 
with outside entrance to 
, three sleepihg roomSi 2nd 
bathroom, and compact 
kitchen, Located close to 
downtown. Thi.s opportun­
ity is priced at $27,500. 
For full particulars, call 
Hugh Mervyn at 762-4872, 
days 76.3-4,343. MLS,
WHY PAY RENT?
, . , when $3,.500 down will 
put you in thi.s beautiful 
new double wide trailer.
. This trailer is 1248 sq. ft, 
of gracious living. Don't 
pay rent another dav, enll 
Grant Davis at 762-7537, 




2tW n«j'/)lvaisl Ax'omie 
Ham s Mnrl.rnn 
76.5-5 t.M
RENTALS:
2 1 . Property for Sale
VISIT OUR GALLERY OF HOMES 
REDUCED TO SELL -
REDUCED TO SELL Live close to the lake in this lovely 3 bedroom family 
home. Finished up and down. Spu-al staircase. Asking only $29,950. Call A1 Bassing- 
thwaighte 763-2413 eves. MLS.
21. Property for Sale IKELOWNA D.\ILY CCIT.IER, SAT., FEB. 14, 1970 PAGE 9
Frank Ashmead . . . .  765^02 Harold Hartfield . . . .  765-5080 
SHOPPERS’ VILLAGE — RUTLAND -  765-5155
Hugh Tait . . . . . . . . .  762-8169
SEE OUR CATALOGUE OF HOMES AND PROPERTY IN THE WEEKEND 
EDITION OF THE CAPITAL NEWS
Kelowna Office; 
483 Lawrence Ave. 
Kelowna, B.C
762-3713
c o LLin s o n








MORTG.\GES & APPRAISALS -  Darryl Ruff — 2-0947
165
GLENMORE A REA — 
VIEW
3 bedrooms, dining room, fin­
ished rumpus room, 2 fire­
places, w/w carpeting, sundeck, 
carport. Only $25,900.
LOW DOWN PAYMENT
3 bedroom house, new subdivi­




21. Property for Sale
FROM BUILDER TO YOU
Beautiful Spanish Home. 
Woch Construction Ltd. 
762-2340
ACROSS — GYRO PARK 
120.4 feet frontage on Lakeshore Road. Almost half-acre 
of property with several shade trees. Nice older 2 brm. 
home with large LR and kitchen.. Full price $17,500.00 
with half cash down. Please phone EDMUND SCHOLL 
office 2-5030, evenings 2-0719. NEW MLS.
21 ft. QUALITY TRAVEL TRAILER 
AS PART PAYMENT .
on this lovely 2 bedroom home on Radant St. with flag­
stone fireplace and oak floors. Kitchen with eating area. 
Full basement with utility room,, rec room (fireplace). 
Garage and storage shed. .23 of an acre lot with nice 
garden, fence and hedge. You really shouldn’t miss seeing - 
this one for VALUE. Asking $17,300.00!! Call. CLIFF 
WILSON office 2-5030, evenings 2-2958. MLS.
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION 
YOUR S$$ WORTH!!
Low down payment on this attractive 3 brm full basement 
home. Bright kitchen with Crestwood cupboards, double 
windows and screens throughout. LOW TAXES!! Must be 
seen to be appreciated. Only $21,250.00. Please phone Mrs.- 
Olivia Worsfold, office 2-5030, evenings 2-3895. MLS.
DUPLEX — ASKING $27,950.00 
2 bedrooms each side, fireplace, part basement and gar-' 
age. Perfect location just off Park Ave. EXCELLENI 
TERMS. Please phone Mrs. Olivia Worsfold, office 2-5030, 
evenings 2-3895. MLS.
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
VIEW PROPERTY OVER’ OOKINO 
Wlnlifld u d  Woodfi Ltk* 11 «cr«*. 
Ser\iced b.r all otUiUu. One «! the 
best produclnc orchards In tl't T. icreld 
area. Fully planted *o Spart; , V  '- s. 
Red Delicious, and cherrle.s. Mosi^' 
years old trees. $3,$00 an ( '■ For
appointment to view telephone luC ,:>33 
Winiield. K t
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE IN BUT- 
land; carpet In master bedroom and 
living room, large kitchen, carport, lidl 
basement, underground wiring, cable 
television. Open to best offer. Tele­
phone "I't-ZStS. 167
24* Property fer Rent
NINE o m C B  AND 4 RETAIL ^ R B  
apace*, air condllloned. Resorva now 
(or r' rt and Ions term Itato. Occu- 
oanc day 1970. Choice location, acrosa 
from MO Bay Parking Lot on Suther­
land ' tvenu*. Ttlephona 'Gary. 763- 
3733 d.iyt. F. S. U
OFITCE SPACE-CHOICE QTY CEN- 
ter upstairs, immediate possession $130. 
per month. Call Regatta City Realty 
J70 Remard 76J-3739. tl
13 ACHES WITH MODERN FOUR 
bedroom home. Ideal locaUon. fruit 
and shade trees. Subdivlston potential. 
Asking $18,000 down open to offers. 
MLS. Dan Elnarsson, Inland 
Ltd.. 763-4400. Eves. 766-2268.
Realty
164
NEAT. WELL KEPT. THREE BED- 
room bungalow. Excellent view property. 
Very reasonably priced. Dick Steele. 
768-5480. Kelowna Realty, Westbank. 
MLS.. 164
I-OR LEASE. APPROX. 500 S«. .FT. 
Quiet retaU business only. Please wrlto 
all details to Boa C 320 The Kelowna 
Dally Cooiicr. 168
RETAIL SPACE. AND OFFICE SPACE. 
Leasa with option to buy with low down 
payment. Write Box C267 The Kel­
owna Daily Courier. if
MODERN OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT, 
furnished or unfurnished. Telephone and 
secretarial service available. Inquire at 
1449 Ellis St., , or telephone 762-4221. It
CONVENIENTLY LOCATED KELGLEN 
Mew lot. Short walking distance shop 
pmg. Primary, and Secondary Schools 
I09‘ frontage. Private sale. Telephone 
762-0576. 763-4328. Th, F . S. 170
U50 SQUARE FEET OF SHOP OH 
warehouse space, well healed and 
lighted. Contact 765-6281 or 764-4836. 170
3 MILES TO DISTILLERY SITE
Sinnll duplex on I’rell.v Iloiul. Renting for $100 eneh .sltie--- 
oiily 4 yeara old. IVo bedrooms onch ..side—good view over 
WoikI l.ake—fiouble ciirport. Asking $11,.500 down wllli a 
gind 7 'a ''‘ moitgugc piiynbic at only $129 per niimlli. ML.S.
LAKESIDE LIVING ,
■^eft tins 2 liodroom lioine loonLfd ncro.s.s road from ItKo
I ni Okaniigiin Cenlre. Sandy bonclt for bimling and swim­ming, l.M) fool lot liiiH 25 fruit trees with ample roimt to 
build aiiotlier home. At the low iirlee of $12,000, MI,S,
I’lione Ti!2-2ii'.’5 
r rn r l  Uniiy 
762-084,1
For rent m Wesitiuak, one bedroom *mte, mmiileloly 
furnished with eveiyihing, heat, light niul water Im liKh-it. 
Couiile only, no rluldmi or pels, $100.00 per month,
2 1 fdiDom home, plus garage, very nllractivc, HocUiC: 
i l l I ' l '  iiTe oiilt, no uiildiiMi, $9.1 <)0 per nioiuii, Iduitn 
,it:iil.d)le Mail'll 1, '1970 m Wi'Mhank.
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
Iliil I I. .k 7>;i * it
.i ;i;.!-osu
7f.H..V..VI
426 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 762-5030
Gall Glassified Ads Direct 763-3228
UNIQUE
4 LEVEL SPLIT LEVEL FAMILY HOME 
IN RUTLAND 
. 1st LEVEL •
3 bedrooms, all carpeted with acrylic carpet. 1. large bath­
room with full vanity and linen closet, 1 ample linen closet.
2nd LEVEL .
Large kitchen with vent hood and eating area, attractive 
L-shape dining room and living room with open beam : 
design and planter and fireplace, sliding glass doors open 
onto large sundeck.
■ ■ ■ 3rd LEVEL ^
Full bathroom with shower in connection w'ith laundry 
area, large family room all covered with the latest nice 
and easy indoor-outdoor carpet, 4th bedroom or den or 
office, all carpeted. .
, 4th I.EVEL
Unfinished rumpus room with fireplace, many tiossibiliUcs 
here. Large furnace loom with ample storage space and 
workshop area’
AND ■ , .
FULL FRIGE $24,900 — DOWN. PAYMENT $.5,000.
 ̂ ALSO
In the same ar6a, two 2 bedroom homes, nearly com­
pleted, one selling at $21,900 — the other at $22,900. Act: 
now and choose your own decorator colors.
DIRECT FROM IHJILDER
V & 0  GONSTRUGTION LTD. .
PHONE 762-4006 OR 762-3507
.'164
OPEN HOUSE
Wednesday, Feb. 1 8 -  2 to 7 p.m,
DELL ROAD — RUTLAND
KELOWNA REALTY LTD. (RUTLAND)
PHONE .5-5111 ,
tl'’ollow the .signs from Hollywood Rond, Off Llwy. No. 3111 
STEW li'ORD IN A'lTENDANCE
InU't'esl rale Jinsl 8 'is'':, on this 3 bedroom home in 
Hollywootl Dell, Fenture.s n Inrge eiirpeted living moiii, 
9 X 12 (lining urea, kitehen is attriietlve and well iilanned, 
Roughed In plumbing In full ha.semeul. Payments of $145 
Include.s tnxe.s and interest, l.OW DOWN PAYMENT.
165
BONJOU SUBDIVISION
1. iir(.’c rcsitlcniiiil lot.s i;in McClure 
01̂ ;l̂ il̂ ân Mission,
Koiiil,
Priced from $4,100.
ONLY 11 LOTS LEFT
For as low as $300 Down 
. . So Hurry ~ They W on't Last Long!
' Schools, shoppiii|! anil htis close by.
763-2965 or 762-4599
IDEAL SMALL HOLDING — Almost 3 acres, mostly 
orchard. Good 2 BR home, full basement, plus 2 
cabins. Ideal development property. $32,000.00 with 
only $12,000.00 down. Exc.
COMMERCIAL B L O C K B u y  this downtown block and 
retire. Brick and concrete building .showing income 
over $14,000.00 per year. Drop in and let us give you 
full details. Exc.
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.
270 BERNARD AVE.' PHONE 762-2739.
KELOWNA, B.C. .
Frank Petkau . .  763-4228 Doon Winfield . .  762-6608
Bert Pierson . . . .  762-4401 Bill Woods 763-4931
Bill Poelzer___  762-3319 Norm Yaeger . .  762-3574
DELUXE DUPLEX. FOUR BEDROOMS, 
new from builder, 10% net return. $7300 
down with Kovernment second mortgase. 
Telephone 765-5721: 548-3807 collect.
T. Th. S if
ONE P.CRKING SP.4CE AVAILABLE 
immediately, close In. $S 00 per monlh. 
Call Okanagan Realty Ltd., 2-5544. 164
FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE, GOOD Loc­
ation. Gas furnace, workshop and car­
port. $14,500 with terms. No agents. 
;TeIephune 763-3328 after 5 p.m. 1*9
HALF ACRE LOTS FOR SALE ON 
Knox Mountain, I mile up Clifton Road. 
Telephone 763-3471 or 762-5043 ■ after 6 
p.m. W, S. tf
VACANT -  TWO BEDROOM HOUSE 
at 1581 Sutherland Ave. $8,500 cash to 
7>̂ % mortgage or best offer. Telephone
1 762-3126. tf
OWNER CAPRI AREA. THREE BED 
I rooms plus basement suite. Cash to 
$11,700 mortgage. 1294 Devonshire Ave. 
Telephone 763-2629 lor appointment. 165
FOR SALE IN PEACHLAND — Large 
three bedroom home. Full price $23,000' 
some terms- available. Principals only. 
Telephone 767-2546. , 164
PLANNING TO BUILD?
. WE HAVE NHA APPROVED LOTS 
Homes built to your plans and specifications, or 




IN THE -CITY — SIDE BY SIDE 
duplex, 3 bedroom each side. Telephone 
i 7G2-3599. tf
LARGE tVELL-TREED LOT, SPRING 
-Valley subdivision. 100’ x 120’, Suitable 
for duplex. Telephone 765-6592. 163
HALF ACRE LOT. .LAKEVIEW Heights. 




are invited to 
SUBMIT BIDS 
for-cleaning a modern 
two-storey office building.




1460 Pandosy St., 
Kelowna, B.C.
Telephone 762-2821 164
ONE YEAR OLD 40’ X 60’ CONCRETE 
block building situated on 64.25’ x 138’ 
lot in Kelowna's north end Industrial 
Zone. Building has double plumbing, 
gas heat, removable partition and a '• 
well laid out office with desk and cab­
inets. Ample parking at front, side and 
rear. For further information contact 
Midvalley Realty Ltd. 765-5157 or Kcu' 
Alpaugh at 762-6558. Exclusive. F. S. 178
TELEPHONE 762-2259
M, W. S tf
WESTBANK. ONE YEAR OLD 3 BED 
room.' Hi baths, carport, landscaped. 
Near schools and shops. 8Va% mortgage. 
Price $2i,!>u0. Telephone 768-5676. 164
THREE BEDROOM SPLIT LEVEl] 
brick fireplace, cash to 6'-,% mort­
gage, full price $23,500. 2310 Ethel St. 
Telephone 762-2292; 165
CHARMING SPANISH EXTERIOR and INTERIORHOME 
—near golf course at 960 Eagle Drive. '
, 4-PLEX on quiet bay in Rutland, showing good return 
on investment.
NOW UNDER CONSTRUCTION in Lakeview Heights. 
Executive type split level on Winnipeg Rd. Colonial 
bungalow on Brfdgeview Rd.
WE PROVIDE PERSONAL HOME PLANNING 
ALSO STOCK .'PLANS AVAILABLE.
PAUL CONSTRUaiON -  763-2260
. Th. F; S, 170
NEW HOME IN RUTLAND, CLOSE TO 
school. Three bedrooms, full basement, 
carport. Priced at $18,200. Flair Con­
struction Ltd. Telephone 764-4768. 173
HOTEL 10 ROOMS, LARGE BAR. 
cafe, living-quarter and house. Good 
business only 60 miles north of Ed­
monton. Full price! $200,000 will accept 
house or small acreage on trade. Writ* 
Nick Yakimebuk. Rochester. Alta.
' 131. 146, 164. 178
BIG WATERFRONT LOT. tVEST SIDE. 
$7,900. Reply to Box C323 The Kelowna 
Daily Courier, . 169
I FIVE ROOM HOUSE TO BE MOVED. 
Best offer. Telephone 762-6768. 164
22. Property Wanted
WANTED BY QUALIFIED AND RE- 
commended client, three or four befl- 
room. fully furnished, lakeshore home 
for month of July. Please call Wil­
son Realty Ltd., at 762-3146.
158. 160, 164, 165, 167, 16!
MOVING TO KELOWNA IN SPRING, 
want three bedroom home, approx, 1100 
• 1200 square feet with rumpus room, 
fireplace, garage. . Reply to: R. B. 
Barnetson, 3652 Logan Crescent S.W., 
Calgary 10, Alta. 169
MOTEL FOR SALE BY OWNER— 
twelvp units; eight with kitchen, two 
bedroom living quarters, excellent loca­
tion. Good year round trade. Ideal op­
eration for couple. Telephone 762-3134.
. : tf
BUY OF THE WEEK -  COMMERCIAL 
building—2,000 sq. ft. plus extra lot. Full 
price $26,900. Owner must sell. For, 
details call Olive Ross at 762-3556 or 
763-4343 days. MLS. , 167
PROFITABLE REST HOME BUSINESS. 
Hard to match yield on your Interested 
funds; If you have the ability to man­
age. For details call Gerry Tucker) 548- 
3530 or Paul Pierron, 768-5361, Inland 
Realty Ltd., 763-4400.!' 164
26i. Mortgages, Loans
PROFESSIONAL MORTGAGE CON- 
sultants; lYe buy, sell and arrang* 
mortgages apd agreements in tU areas. 
Conventional rates, flexible terms. Col- 
llnson Mortgage and Investment! Ltd., 
comer of Ellis end Lawrence. Kelowna. 
B.C 762-3713. tf
ATTRAGTIVE 2 BEDROOM HOME"
Full basement and sundeck. Close to scliool and bus 
lines. Will decorate to specificatiort. $4,300 down.
BUILDING LOTS AVAILABLE, ' 
WILL BUILD TO ORDER.
LOU GUIDI GONSTRUGTION l^TD.
Telephone 763-3240
165'
NOW IS THE TIME TO SELL YOUR
MORTGAGES ARRANGED. INVEST- 
ment funds handled. Mortgages bought 
and sold. Inquiries Invited and usual
“ i courtesy ’to brokers. Complete servicing
wanted. List with us for action. Call, of-accounts If desired. Telephone Inland 
Edmund Scholl, J. C. Hoover Realty 
Ltd, 762-5030 . (evenings 762-0719). 164 itealty Ltd., 438 Bernard Ava., 763-4400.tf
COMMERCIAL LOT IN RUTLAND- 
will build to your specifications. Store 
office etc. Prime location. Telephon 
765-5907. ' I
WISHING TO SELL YOUR HOME, 
business etc., please telephone Kv. 
Gay at 762-4520 or 762-4919 and let me 
I help you, - ., -160
lORTGAGE AGENTS FOR CONVEN- 
iinal and private funds. First and 
cond, -mortgages and agreements 
night and sold,. Carruthers b  Melkis 
Id.. 364 Bernard Avehua. 782-2127. : tf
1 LOTS OR ONE ACRE 
! Heights or Casa Loma.
I part payment; Telephone 762-0174 after 
i 6 p.m, 165
tEPUTABLE MAN W IS H E S  TO 
mrrow approximately : .818,000, Ex-,
________  celtent references. 6 to 12 month,
LAKEVIEW I'ccicit- Telephone ,763-3020 after 6:00 
1969 car as I P'™'
DIRECT FROM BUILDER
Charming homo in Lakeview 
Heights, 1,428 sq. ft. on each 
floor finished. View of lake. 
Large balcony with patio under­
neath. Attractive kitchen and 
family room. Westinghouse 
appliances, LR carpeted, high 
ceiling with beams. Double in­
side 'firepliice, four BR’s, three 
carpeted. Master BR has slid­
ing door to balcony. 2!!> baths, 
built-in 1/301111111, many extras, 
Full price $38,500 cash to Mort­
gage,
KARDEL CONST. 763-4032
T.T li S tf
BY OWNER, SPACIOtlS NTSW THREE 
bedroom home w ith  Sponlsh exterior 
design available for Immediate occu- 
paocy. View location Inside city, frilnt 
drive, carport, large living room with 
double fireplace, btilll-ln oven • and 
range, hood fan and many other excit­
ing features. Full price $27,900 with 
convenient terms to an existing N.II.A. 
mortgage, M. Pasay 763-5324; Ueri 
Bowden 763-.1737, 166
24. Property for Rent
NEW THREE BEDROOM, FULL BASE- 
ment "Engineered Homo" with num­
erous extras Including bullt-ln oven, and 
range, quality liioadlnnm, dnulilo glazed 
windows, colored linthroom Hxlures, oil 
fully serviced N.II.A, uiiproved lot,
Down payment $2500, Mniifhly pay­
ment $155 P.I.T, M. Pasay 763-5324,
Bert Hnwden 763-3737. 166
LOT





’at 782-4919 or Winfield 708-2123, 
__  184
TWO NEW HOMES 







NEW LARGE FAMILY ROME, 180(1 
square feel, Two flroplacns In (he liv­
ing room and dcii., I.nrge kitclieii. din­
ing room, cn suite plumbing, double 
closels plus complelo living quarters In 
(lie baseinenl. Many extras. MI„S. Ex­
cellent value, al $29,500; Call' Paul Pier- 
roll for partloulars. 768-6361, Inland 
Realty Ltd., 763-44(l(l, 104
Office or Business 
Space
IN RUTLAND ;
10’ X 80’, living quartcr-s avail­
able. Choice corner location. 
Immediate occupancy.
.Telephone 765-5152
MORTGAGE MONEY WANTED. I CAN 
place your "money In well secured first 
mortgages at 10%. Contact If. Bealrsto, 
Kelowna Realty Ltd. Telephone 762- 
4919. , ■ S. tl
RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL 
mortgages available. Current rates. 
Bill Hunter. Lakeland Really Ltd.. 1561 
Pandosy SI.. 763-4343 If
WE ARRANGE TO BUY AND SELL 
Mortgage.* and Agreements In all areas 
at current. rqtes. Contact Al Salloum, 
Okanagan Realty Ltd., 761-'i$44. II
28. Profluce
ask for MR. DION
If
APPLE,S-POLISHED SPARTAN. DEI.. 
Iclous from cold storage at $2,00$2,75 
per apide box, Pluase bring' jmir own 
(.'oiilniiiors, (ikaiiugan Piickci's Cooiirra- 
live Union, 1351 Ellis Sli'oel, Ki'liiwiia, 
ILC. T, Th. S, If
(illainI ' e i) ihIe f  for HALi'LlrnTtY 
phone 762-(w:i2. , M, F, K, if
HIGHWAY 67, NEW CONCRETE RI.OCK 
Inillding 36'x60'xI5’ hlg|i. Clear span, 
no pij.ils. Interior can bo coiniilfteii 










___ T, Th, S, If
NE.ED CASH 
Onlv $21.5(1 for Half Acri' 
VIEW LOT 
IN PEACHLAND,
Ti l I PIIONI': 7(i2.()()24
181
im.S HOME 4VA$ MM)E .H'ST FOR 
>mi. Well pl»iin*i|, new, i«n lirdiiK.m 
hiiinr, almost rninplrird. Cmxl rarix'l- 
Ing in IlMnc room and bedroom, donlila 
(l«M windowa Ihrnughmit, Covered pallo, 
I'lrixnl. loll li»*enienl. 11 liiiil liee*,' 
I m ated on large Ini wilh Ko.nl Urw. 
...41 Mi.loni l(4.n.l i-tf lilM4'i, ai,;44nlatri 
Rnad, liiiilami. I li;i
CU V i.a i '.m iRV \ at i «,v)ooo or 4
be4lrnoni iionia and Wundiy liir llt,u(Hi.(Mi. 
I  ilia I* a aiXMl \iinsiitris, irnliallr 
' loealed in Ih* r lly iJ Aiin>lt4m| ao.l 
1 tmid l;e «i|ian4ir-l. Present fmnrr lie* 
In lf*»e tine I-* Oliver IniblremfnU, 
Ttlepbrine $46 14121 nr write II411 IK],
I Aimurfing. p i
IWO PEIIKOOM Ml ( (II nm  SE 
»ilh rarfwrl, peco, inq <a(4l4i fi4.rn 
laic ai-rei-K, oaS' fl-iort; liie|ila. e, |rn
4e4|, lAi'Kf I*fi4l»4 «|,e4| |,,| ( (n
. • r*vo!!a»*e, 1elrrhr,4ie 74, i q./r, '
in
IDEAL FAMILY LOTS SECLUDED IN 
OkniiBgan MIsalon,, acre size (210’ x 
7.V)i some very well treed. Walking 
distance aeliool, Ima and store. Serviced 
with pavuil nindn, nntnrni gns, power, 
telephone, water easily avallalile, |ly 
(>wii4>r, H, A, Holly, Ruymer Hd. Tele. 
phtnie 761-4416, niy
TEN ACRES OF I.AND. MO.STI.Y 
cleareil, 6 miles Irmn Veniiin up Silver 
Star Rd,' Four 14141111 4ilder Iii4iis(4 aii4l 
O llie r  linildliigs, (>oo4l water supiily, 220 
wiring, pins wiring , for l4'lephi4ne, I'lx- 
eelh'iil slil-dniilng area, Asking prl4'e 
SlO.iimi rasli, 'l'el4'plipne ,Mn.:i722, Oyaiiia,
till
WINFIELD ' llEAirriFlil, lilREE 
liP4li,mm Inline, open In-nm r4iiiMrnetl4m, '■ 
llreplsce, 4l(imcsli(' water. 12(10 square 
feet u.Mi plenty pf rii4iin l4i add mi, 
la acre lul, view iil Wtmd Lake, $5,lMai 
rnsh i4i nnii'lgage, ronlarl 4muer, 766 
2115, |4,|
ACUE.VtiE WINFIELD,’ 1(1 ACIIKS 
wiili lrrlgull44n 4in Highway 97 wilh a 
liavtnl I4ia4l al the rear, (i4nid view PI44 
l>4irly. Foil prlte $:i(i.»(m with $15,i|4H| 
4l44wn, E4.4-lni4lvB. Mrirl4 r Reiilly l.bl , 
\erii44n, 11,1 ' k.i
OWNER ir a .nm i :r iii:d , pint e he
iliil rd liir qiiii k sale. I.iil 85 x 
Sli.'iili-it wilh lii'i'S. 4 licilriiiiiii liiiina ill 
spoiless i'ondilliiii, Full busi'inenl wllli 
iwn exit a liiiims. Gaiiign, I,ii4!ale4l 4411 
lllsliland lltivr ,V. ('(ill Kliilnr .lidin- 
•iliil. Inland Really I.iil , 7614I(H|, or 7S2. 
iiKin evenings. u t
ttlREE VEAlf Ol.n, THIII’E ' iVeiT. 
limm hnm«| linlihril hasemrni, nirelr 
lsnil*ra|ieil, in llsnklirail errs. $10,(Mill 
ia«li iil 0’,'',, mi.rlssge,' Irlrphime oon- 
er si ',i,:( ri.iVi u
UI.M I.OIS U\ 1:111,(hIKINO iiK,A,SA
gsn Lake, Krliiuns and Mull.inil, In.in • 
eilio walir, gas, power, 'lontry'a, hnli. 
dlvislim oq J.w Hitli Rnatl, Trlrplii.,ie ' 
Vi-eSlr'i. tl j
BUSINESS
lERVICE D IR EQ O R Y
, (F' ,
GOODS A .SliKVICES -  WIIEKE TO RND 





KELOWNA or VFiRNON 
AREA
Plione orderg eollccl 
IliiRineKii—542-8411 
Hcsitlenro 542-43'20 or 788-2,130
LAVINGTON PLANER 
MILL LTD.
SPECIAL 01(1 BHwduBt for 
mulching In gnrdcnn. Bliavingn, 
Avalltibis while they last «t no 
,'linrge.
41NI !•■( )i tiruITNTAl-.S '
INII.RIOR UNII OR.M 
RENTAI.S
iiMi III luiiiiiM iiirt ‘iE ON iiit 'll irK Niiw, Viillcy Wide Seivict*
M, llitce hl.H l.« linm satewsy. Oaa liriK | Wc o/f(T ttll! f in es t  ■I'itl I r>-........  a . w .........  ... a... ..... . . 1Iliil priie tll.aiiii With I'l.iMKI Il„wn ainl 
ll.'ii miinllily at 7 .. I'maie. Irlepliitni. 
ikl ,’iaA i , j
iMll .SlItlAL iil lUilNO, VM.MTIANK 
psik tine Site sile, Pavi-il anil Irni ril 
Piiv.,r anil walet, iiteal fni llriil rnsr.ii 
lai till Ing. Only lli.igsi i-a.li («' handl*. 
('all Hill Jutiimr, fnland Heally l.<i| , 
7t.J44(o), , iM
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mid JackclA, »hlrl«, gervlre
kun.9, Kinot k.A, *liop u^wd*, 
Hoof* mats, .tti:, \
PHONE. 542-0368
(ir v i  .le
' BOX 28, \  l RNON




.Nortli Amcrienn Van Ltd. 
(nocal, I-ong Dlstnnco Moving, 
■’We niiaranloe Snllflfactlon'’ 
1129 ELLI.S ST, 782-2020
Moving Az Sloiage Ill.C.) Ltd, . 





Your Hapetf 8r SWL Deali'r 
Paint — WulIpniKT — Signv , 
AitHuppllei
tflIS PANDO.SV___ 7i,2 2134
HOME DELIVERY
I fiH CONVENIITNT
of the ' '
Kelowna daily Gourier
CAI I- 762-(44-G
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PAGE 10 KELOWNA PAiLY couRiEB, SAT., FEB. 14, WTO ^2 \fyfffifpfl io  Buy 40. Pcts & Uvestoclc 42. ^Autos for S^Ig
29 . Articles for Sale 32. Wanted to Buy
SAGERS MAPLE 
SHOPS
to the OLD BARN 
end of HaU Road. RM 
Specializing in q u a 1 i t /  
Colonial and American TriJi* 
tional Furniture and. acces­
sories. Vilas and Lazy-Boy 
Franchised dealer.
Open 9-9 every Tues., and 
Wed., or for appointment.
Phone 7 6 3 4 6 2 1
■ M. T. S
SIZE (  OB 10 qVIDE 
Telepbooe 7SS-71S1. ' ' • ■
PNIFQRM'.
\U




WANTED TO BUY ^ ------ -









T ree Appraisal Anywhere, 
Anytime’
Phone 762-2746, Kelowna, B.C
t h e  BRITISH, COLUBIBIA HO- 
nsD riih.1 act PToWblt* »w 
wrtlMmeik t h a t  Oiscrimlnatea 
atidiut ' aaz person' of any cLasi 
of - ptraons becaoa. of race, ra- 
Uftoa. color. oaUcnaUtir. ancca- 
ti7 . pUco of orlsln or against 
aayona bacatua of aga between 44 
and 6S years tmlest (ba discriml- 
aatloD U JaaUned by a bona tide 
reqatrement (or the work Involved.
rAfiN-DAHL KENNELS -  REGISTEK- 
ed Beagle pnpplei. Telephone M2-765J 
or call at HR No. 3. Highway 6. Ver- 
non. Th. F . , S. tl
41. Machinery land 
Equipment





New and Used Furniture 
on Hwy. 97 N.
Where you Buy for Less.




WILL SWAP OR SELL 1963 (XIRYSLEB.
good coDdltioa. $1,193 or swap for station
vrftgon. TeUptiose 762*'/3i2. 164
1970 MAZDA 1800. $390 OFF NEW CAR
pri()e. Telephone 762-7919. 172
1966 VALIANT SIGNET. V-8 FOUR
speed* Tclcpbott® 763-̂ 731. 166
1962 MERCURY COMET. $375 CASH.
'Telephone 763-2462, 163
43. Auto Service and 
Accessories
SPOKE DESIGN HUB CAPS, 
new. See at Antomart.
UKk
IK
t9 . legals &  lenders] H O C K EY SCORES
44. Trucks & Trailers
ONE 10 INOI RADIAL SAW, BLACK 
and. Decker IndusUlal duty. As new, 
$JOO. Telephone 762-08«̂ . I?P
42A. Motor
42. Autos for Sale
1967 SUZUKI 50CC. GOOD SHAPE. 





. 318 Bernard Ave. 
Capital News Bldg.)
S tf
iWING MACHINE! THREE BRUSH 
oor poUaher. $35; men’s ^  and SS 
nch poles, $25: sealers; three pairs of 
nen’s skates, sizes 5. 9 -and 11. Mia 





Top calibre secretary required. Should have initiative and 
experience in all phases of secretarial duties.
Apply.,
R. C. GIBBINS, Secy.-Treas.
B.C. Tree Fruits lim ited 
1473 Water S t, Kelowna. B.C.
''165
BEAT INFLATION
BUY WHERE YOUR S 
MAKE’SENSE 
67 PONT. 396 A/T S1399
65 FORD LWB, 4 sp.,
, 6 cyl. --- -- .......
62 OLDS. 4 dr. H/T, reb. motor, 
reb. A/T guarariteed $799 
'62 CHEV. 6 cyl., std. S/W $599 
’61 CHEV. TON, LWB, 6 cyl, 
4 spd., Posi-trac, radio $599 
-60 FORD P/U, SWB, 409 V-8, 
4 spd. synchro. . Only $599 
'61 SIMCA, economy —  $19$ 
’61 TRAVEL TRAILER ~  
like new cond. - Only $899
CALL HEP AT 5-6977
RUTLAND CAR SALES
Evenings 2-6596
Cor Blk. Mtn. and Hwy. 97 N.
165
1966 TRIUMPH 650 T120B. ASKING 
price $750. Motor just redone. Telephone 
Bob. 763-2555 or 762-2822. 165
42B. Snowmobiles
1965 GMC 14 TON, LONG WHEEL- 
base, wide box, three speed transmls 
Sion, i six cylinder motor, radio, rear 
bumper, heavy duty springs and shocks, 
1963 Chev 14 .ton. long wheelbase, wide 
box. Uarcc- speed transmission, six 
cylinder motor, deluxe cab. new tires, 
low mUes. , 1502 Sntherland Ave. ICT
ATTENTION ORCHARDISTS. ranchers, 
cartage companies, etc., need a truck’ . 
Can be licensed to GVW 27.000. Engine 
and power train excellent; body good. 





1 holy 1970 Siroule RT500, 19”
tia'ck, 28 h.p. twin.........
Special $1,115
1 only 1970 Skiroule RT500, 19” 
track, 19 h.p. Special $785
USED
1 only 1969 Snow Prince, 16 h.p_. 
Special ---^ 9 5
WILKERSON 
HUSKY SERVICE 
Hwy. 97. Phone 762-3314 
■ ' ■ 164
SPORTS , PICKUP. 1968 MERCURY 
half ton, 35.000 actual miles, 352 V-8. 
automatic transmission, radio, custom 
cab, long wheelbase, oversize tires, 
canopy included. W’hat olfera. .Telephone 
763-4470.
1969 FORD TON piCKUP; aU op­
tions except air conditioning. Very low 
mileage, 4.400 miles. Sjereo tapddeck; 
four snow tires. 8 ply; two summer 
tires, 8 ply. Telephone 7M-5303. 164
1960 ONE TON INTERNATIONAL 
truck! full steel deck, sides, brand new 
full canvas, new, rubber, rebuilt' motor 
Vehicle Is In top condlUon., Telephone
762-6572. 165
1968 CMC 1 TON V-8. 4 SPEED,
custom cab and radio, low mileage, new 
tires. Telephone 762-3153 day or 762- 
3648 evenings. 167
WANTED NOW. SNOWMOBILE IN 
excellent condition only . Will trade our 
1964 Studerbaker Commander sedan in 
good condition. Please telephone '762^
MUST SELL. BEST OFFER OVER 
$350 takes 1948 Army Jeep, recondi- 
tloned motor, generator, starter. Near 
new snow tires. Telephone 762-8617. 166
6661. 167
1962 TTIAVEL-ALL INTERNATIONAL, 
good ninning condition. Winter tires. 
$350 or nearest offer. Telephone 765.
FOR SALE — 100 H.P. ROSS AND 
Howard Wood Burning Boiler. Good 
working ■ condition. Telephone NOCA 
Dairy. Wally Hllna, 542-3022, Vernon.
,164. 166, 168, 170
PAIR OF KELLY SPRINGFIELD G-70 
(825 - 15 Inch) tires on GM rim, reduc­
ed from $45 each to $33 each. 13/16 
tread depth. Call Pay-ri-Save at 765- 
7470. 165
HEED ORGAN (CIRC 19U> IN GOOD 
conditioh. Twenty^me stops. D. W. 
Kam Company. Highest or any offer 
not necessarily accepted. Box 704, Sal- 
men Ann, B.C. . 1 6 1
DELUXE KENMOBE RANGE USED 
only four months. $110. 12 gallon aquar­
ium and equipment, $30. Three lovely 




Positions available for fully 
qualified operators. Good salar­
ies and exceptional benefits. 
These positions will be of inter­
est to women who are seeking 
security and long term employ­
ment. Local interviews arrang- 
'Telephone or submit resume 
to, ,
I WANTED — YOUNG LADY WITH A 
mature attitude towards accepting res­
ponsibility to learn the drive-in restau­
rant business inside and out. If you 
have transportation and are willing to 
accept shift work, please contact Air. 
Penner. 763-4170. 164
VIG O R
STEREO TAPES — MAKE YOUR OWN 
professional stereo tapes with our 
machine at the Gospel Den. 18 Shops 
Capri. Telephone 762-2829. . S. «
Personnel C()nsultants 
718 Granville St., Vancouver 2 
685-2235
'■'164
36. Help Wanted, 
Male or Female
BOBBY LOVERS. GOOD SUPPLY OF 
paints, shading books, stamped goods, 
velvets. Trl-Chem Liquid Embroidery. 
-763-4376, 583 Osprey Ave. tl
FREE! FIREPLACE WOOD. BIXKTCS 
In 8’ X' 12’ lengths. Available Kelowna 
General Hospital construcUon site. 
Bring your chain saw. 170
TAPPAN - GUERNEV RANGE. UKE 
new, garbage burner, good condition. C. 
Ross, Black Mountain and KneUer Rds. 
Telephone 765-7100.' 165
WOMEN AGE 21-45 — PART OR FULL 
time to conduct In-the-home wig parties. 
No experience needed. Excellent com­
mission and bonus. Write Fashion Wigs. 
Box 41. Kelowna or telephone 762-6833.
158, 161-164
CREDIT MANAGER, FULLY EXPER. 
ienced Credit and Office manager re­
quired for our Kamloops store to be 
opened In May, 1970. Dept. Store back­
ground and experience in Kamloops 
would be helpful. Successful applicant 
must be prepared to enter our 6 week 
training program at our Vancouver of­
fice. Salary will commensurate with 
experience and ability. Written ap­
plications only will be accepted and all 
will ibe treated in confidence. Write: 
Personnel , Officer—File 2101. Field’s 
Stores Ltd., 2540 E. Hastings St.. Vancou­
ver 6. B.C. 164
NEW REAL ESTATE FIRM REQUIRES 
secretary • recepUonlst for downtown 
office. Reply In writing with resume 
of experience to Box C317. The Kelowna 
Dally (Jourier. ,
Kelowna M otors Ltd.
PONTIAC SEDAN DELIVERY,
6 cyl., good running (tOQ
cond. T e rm s____ O n ly ,- r / '
58 CHEV 4 dr., 6 cyl., radio, 
black w/w tires. f t l / I O
Terms. - Only
55 BUICK 2 Dr. H. Top, O.H. 
engine, straight car. ^ I Q Q
Terms. . ___  Only *P«
’64 N.S.U., nice little car, lip 
to 40 m.p.g. ^ 9 0 ^
Terms. . - — —  Only
NO DOWN PAYMENT 
on Approved Credit
KELOWNA MOTORS Ltd.
.. 1630 Water St. at Leon
Phone 762-2068
164
1968 SNOW CRUISER. COMPLETE 
with reverse gear. In excellent running 
condition. An ideal family machine
5348.
1955 DODGE HALF-TON EXCELLENT 
condlUon. 6-ply tires. $295. Telephone 762-
Telephone 765-7227, 165' 3916.
164
ONE THREE WEEK OLD HOOVER 
spin washer. Excellent condition. Wood 
grain top. Telephone 765-7114. $100 . or 
nearest offer. 165
PEOPLE NEED PEOPLE—WHO WILL 
supply them with AVON COSAIETTCS. 
Be an AVON Representative and turn 
spare time Into money. Write Mrs. I. 
Crawford. General Delivery, Kelowna.
"170
PART TIME POSTAL CLERK. $2.25 
per hour. Postal Service of Canada, 
Kelowna. B.C. See posters at the Post 
Office or Canada Manpower Centre. 
Kelowna. Apply on Form 368-401, be­
fore 23 February 1970 to Supervisor of 
Staffing. Vancouver District Post Of­
fice. 349 West Georgia Street, Vancou-' 
ver 3. B.(3. Quote Circular No. 70- 
210-13. 164
WANTED-PERSON WITH MUSICAL 
knowledge to teach beginners part or 
full time piano or accordion. Up to $4 
per hour. Apply Box C322 The Kelow­
na Dally Courier. 167
1968 CAMARO
RALLY GREEN
327Black vinyl interior, p.s.,
V-8 auto. Priced to sell.
PHONE JULIE at 763-5027
'■■tf
WHEEL ESTATE AGENCIES
'  PHONE 765-6479
NEW 1440 SQ. FT. DELUXE 3 B.R. HOME. W/W liv­
ing room and master B.R. All new furniture. Will consider 
trade, $5,000 B.C. 2nd Available. ■
NEW 2 B.R. HOME — 1060 ŝq. ft. Will consider trade^ 
Completely furnished. Ready to move mto. $5,000 B.C, 2nd 
available.
12 X 60 NOR’WESTERN 3 B.R- — Ready to move into. 
Financing arranged.
Selling Your Mobile Home? Call Us.




I, Gloria K. Hawkins of R.R.
1, Mayer R o a d , Kelowna, B.C., 
hereby apply to the Comptroller 
of Water Rights for a Ucence to 
livert and use water out of 
jillani Creek which flows North 
West and discharges tato Belle­
vue Creek and give notice ô  
:ny application to all petoons 
.iffected.
The storage dam will be lo­
cated at Lot 2723S, (Gillard 
Creek).
The quantity of water to be 
storied and diverted is 600 acye 
feet.
The purpose for which the 
water will be used is storage 
and waterworks.
The land on which the water 
will be used is land within the 
boundaries of Okanagan M s 
sion Irrigatipn District.
A copy of this application was 
posted on the 20th January, 
1970 at the proposed point of di­
version and on the land where 
the water is to be used and two 
copies were filed in the office 
of the Water Recorder at Ver­
non, B.C.
Objections to this application 
may be filed with the said Water 
Recorder or with the Comp­
troller of Water Rights, Parlia­
ment Buildings, Victoria, B.C., 
within thirty days of the first 
date of publication.
First date of publication is: 
Feb. 7, 1970.
MRS. GLORIN K. HAWKINS, 
GLORIN K. HAWKINS, 
Applicant
By HANS GILLMANN,' 
Agent. .
166
SMALL UPRIGHT FREEZER. SUIT- 
abl« for apartment: or mobile home, 
one year .'old in,. July. Telephone 762- 
2341 12 pjn.-l p.m. or after 4 p.m. 164
ONE PAUL AMP: TWO 12 INCH
■pcakers; one. speaker box: IS inch
Lanzlng speaker. Telephone 762-3697,
.. .'164
ABLE RUBBER STAMP CO.. 10722-101 
Street. Edmonton, Alberta. Style caU- 
logue on request. 172
HOOVER WASHER, ONE YEAR OLD. 
Excellent (xmdltlon. Telephone 763- 
2538. 167
10’ X 12’ AQUA WOOL RUG. EXCEL- 
lent cohdljlon. Cost $220 —, sell for 
$80. Telephone 762-0653 after 3:00 p.m
164
37. Salesmen and Agents
DRY FIR FIREWWOD FOR SALE. $20 
per cord. Cash on delivery before un­
loading, Telephone 762-0235. 169
NEW SKI-BOOTS. KOFLACH. LACE. 
Asking $35 ($60 value). Telephone 762- 
0369. ’ 166
REAL ESTATE SALESM AN
Qualified Salesman required to fill vacancy in Gallery 
of Homes Office in Rutland. All enquiries held in , 
confidence.
SEE AL BASSINGTHWAIGHTE IN RUTLAND
OFFICE 765-5155 OR LINDSAY WEBSTER 
IN KELOWNA OFFICE 762-3713.
164'
’66 SUNBEAM
2 dr., only 18,000 miles. Excel­
lent 2nd car. Real economy. 
Only $695. Terms.
KELOWNA MOTORS LTD- 
1630 Water at Lepn 
Phone\l62-2068
164,. 166
1964 PARISIENNE TWO DOOR HARD- 
top, automatic, v-8, power brakes and
steering. One owner.. Excellent condi­
tion. Good tires; $1200 or best offer. 
Telephone Ralph Erdmann. 762-4919. or 
Winfield 766-2123. , 16°
44A. MobHe'Hpmes 
and Campers
44A. Mobile Homes 
and Campers
1963 CHEVY II NOVA FOUR DOOR 
sedan, six cylinder.' automatic trans 
mission, radio, surhmer tires plus new 
winter tires. 48.000 original miles. 1970 
license plates. Price $695. Telephone 
762-8219 after 5 p.m. 165
37. Salesmen and
ROOF CARRIERS. 6 FT, TOBOGGAN, 
doors with glass, 1957 ford motor; Tele­
phone 762-5244. 164
MUST SELL BRAND NEW CONSOLE 
stereo and almost new Fleetwood con­
sole Television. Telephone 763-3022. 165
SMALL B INCH TABLE SAW WITH W, 
h.p. motor and stand. $60. Telephone 
764-4533. 104
6’ x l2 ’ CARPET, DARK BROWN, 
with felt underlay, Like new. Bound 
edges. Durable, Telophono '/65-7780. 164
SIZE 14 SIWASH SWEATER. SIZE 
and 6 girl’s clothes In good enndltlon. 
Telephone 762-6768. 164
NEARLY NF.Vif MUSTANG BICYCLE 
$45. Telephone after 4:00 p.m., 764-4935,
■ ' ' ■' 164
SINGLE AND DOUBLE LAUNDRY
tub, In hew cnndlllon. Telephone 762 
0755, , 164
SKIS, METAL FISCHER WEDEIi-KING 
195 cm — Tyrella step In bindings. $100. 
Telephone 702-8651 oveninga, 104
PREPA ^  WALU’aF i^̂  ̂ AaSoh’TED 
Chlrken wire: scaffold. Telephone 762' 
3061. ' 161
NEW I’ORTABI.E CAR RADIO. 6 OR 
12 volt, $38 or offer. Telephone 762-3530
106
UnUGIlT PIANO FOR SAI.E, $350 OR 
nearest oiler. Telephone 762-7633,








3 YEAR EXPERIENCED HIGH-RISE 
apartment manager. Reliable, bonded, 
aeml-retlred. middle aged couple. Would 
consider motel. Managing' at present In 
Vancouver. Available April ,1st. Write 
Box C298. The Kelowna Daily Courier,
177
1959 FORD SIX. STANDARD 4 DOOR. 
Running good, new battery: new brakes 
last summer. 4 good summer tires plus 
2 winter tires. Sec it and make pn of­
fer. Telephone 763-2222. ’
164. 167,' 170
1969 VOLKSWAGEN BUS, LOW mile 
age. Owner leaving country and must 
sell. ■ Can bo scon alter February 14. 
Price $2,500. Telephone 494-1191. Sum 
merlnnd. ® 164
1965 FORD GALAXIE 500'. AUTOMATIC 
radio. 390 motor, power brakes and 
steering, Ensy-llft trailer hitch, rear air 
bags. 32.000 miles, $1,500. cash. Tele­
phone 764-4591. ,
-TRI-LAKE
M o b i l e  h o m e s
EXCLUSIVE dealer for SAFE­
WAY and COMMODORE 
mobile' homes in . .12 and: 
DOUBLE wides.
FINANCING available for up 
to 10 YEARS at REASON­
ABLE RATES.
a n y th in g  of. VALUE taken 
on trade.
QUALITY mobile homes back­
ed by SERVICE.
HWY. 97 NORTH and 
m ea do w  ROAD , 
VERNON, B;C. ' 542-0137
Night calls:,
Clarence Segboer 542-8844 
Tom Walterhouse . . .  542-7194
F;S,'tr
DONT PASS THIS BITY! I MAKE US 
an offer on this well kept 1967 10’x52 
General mobile home. Fully furnished 
with many extras. Telephone 763-2258 
after 5:30 p.m.
NOTICE
ELVIRA VASSEUR, late of 
1450 Sutherland Avenue, Kel­
owna, B.C., deceased.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that creditors and others having 
claims against the Estate of the 
above-named Deceased are 
hereby required to send them 
to the undersigned Executors 
c/o Fillmore & Company, Suite 
2, 1470 Water Street, Kelowna, 
B.C., on or before the 20th day 
of March, 1970, after which 
date the Executors will distri­
bute the said Estate among the 
parties entitled thereto having 
regard only to the claims of 
which they then have notice. 
Marcel George Vasseur and 
Agide Vasseur 
Executors
By: Fillmore, Gilhooly, 
Beairsto, Peacock 
Porter & McLeod 
Their Solicitors.
169
LIKE NEW 12’ X 64’ LAMPLIGHTER 
trailer with expando living room, 
three bedrooms. Wall to wall carpet in 
living room and one bedroom. Apply 
No. 40. Shasta Trailer Court; 166
SPORTSMAN 36” FIBRE GUASS 
truck canopy with built in boat rack 
and many extras.: Fully guaranteed. 




For early spring training in a 
PROGRAM OF ACTION with 
RPM of Canada — the world’s 
largest manufacturers of alu­
minum coatings.
RPM goods arc 100% Canadian 
made and have been serving 
schools, industry, docks, refin­
eries and farming clientele for 
nearly 20 years. Our Bramnlen 
plant near Toronto will be 
ready for businc,ss during mld- 
Mnrch. This, is a high rntc com­
mission, job and eaniing.s arc 
limited only by ability and will­
ingness to work, VViTle to the 
liomc office giving brief resume,
RPM, Inc.
2G28 Pearl Road 
' Medina, Ohio 442,TO
U.S.A, 104
POSITION WANTED. FULLY QUALT- 
fled hotel, motel or club mannger. 
Sober, bondable, reliable. For referen­
ces please contact U. M. Hadler, 1611 • 
ath Ave, N.E., Swift Current. Snsknt- 
ghowan, Telephone 308 773-4547. 168
MUST SELL — 1965 VALIANT SIGNET 
convertible In good condition. Slnnl 
autorrinUe. maroon exterior, blnek in 
terior, Uucket seats. All offers will 
bo considered, Telephone 76-b4401. 167
JOURNEYMAN CARPENTER. , FINISH 
Ing, alterations and addltlnns, all kinds 
of built-in cupboards, arborllo, recrca 
lion rooms. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Telephone ,763-3350. - tl
EXPEKT TYPEWRITING AND STENO 
graphic services, Lettursi envelopes, 
statements, reports, ' Dlctapbono, etc, 
Telephone. 705-7220 days and 705-6591 
evenings. ' 16-1
EXPERIENCED TYPLST WILL DO 
typing at home, Manuscripts n Npiicinlly. 




Plnno.s, Orgnn.n, (iullars, Drum 
Seta, Fender Glh.ion, Ampex 
Arc Ampllficra, Accordlnns.TV 
Seta, OiiUnr Strings, Latin 
American Rhythm Sets, Stereo 
Long Play l^ccords,
GlilTAU STRINGS 10% OFF. 
CHORD ORGANS Very CHEAP 
PIANO TUNING 
DONE REASONARI.Y,
Come in and I.ook Anniiul 
Tim Store Where the Action Is
STOLTZ , 
MUSIC CENTRE







18 y e a r  old AVAILARLE TO 
baby-B|t weekdnys after 3 p.m. or any 
time weekends. Own transportation, 
Telephone 702-0269, _  101
ioREisM AKiNOrAL^^ AND
repairing, bonk now lor yniir Easter 
outfit. Weslbank area, teiepbnno 762' 
7U5, _______ __  10)
CARPENTElPWORK OF ANY KIND 
done at reasonable ratra. For free esti 
male lelcphone 76.5-5878. 178
i^NSafli/uiumEfim^ do
hair III own home, Plume 768-5-165, 
lirrnda I.ee Road, Weslbank, 161
1 F m T i^ L ia ti^ l i^ M i’XHANu w m i
own tools would llko pari llimi work, 
Telophono 762-0768,_____ . 161
HimY MO-rHiinsj i w ii.i, look 
alter Infant In my home, Telephone 763- 
5188, 165
VVHĴ  ̂ REMODEL lioMK.S, IIIUI.I) 
rampiis rooms, elc. Jim Mmiday, TOle- 
phon* 762-2788, S, If
1960 CHEVROLET NOMAD .STATION 
wn|{on in very comllUon. Automatic 
Irahsmisslnn, posl-trnctinn axle, power 
aent, Telophono 763-2305 nqon or even
Ing.
HIAWATHA MOBILE HOME PARK. 
Quiet, clean and near the lake. Adults 
only. No pets. Spaces available stand­
ard, double wide, or holiday size. .Lake- 
shore Rd, Telephone 762-3412. K
GREEN BAY MOBILE HOME PARK. 
Spaces available, 531 per month. AH 
f.-icilitles. Telephone 768-5543 or 768-
5816. ■' ' : '
1969 22-FT. SELF CONTAINED SKY- 
lai'k trailer, used only 2V9 months. Ex­
cellent buy lor cash. Telephone 765- 
6153.
1965 TRAVELAIRE TRAILER: THREE 
burner propane stove. Icebox: sleeps 
five. $1,400 cash. Telephone 764-4591, tf
46; Boats, Access.
NOTICE •
LILY ANN. BUTT, late of 845 
Manhattan Drive, Kelowna, 
B.C.; deceased.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that creditors and others having 
claims against the Estate of the 
above-named deceased are 
hereby required to send them 
to the undersigned Executor c/o 
Fillmore & Company, Suite 2, 
1470 Water Street, Kelowna, 
B.C., on or before the 20th day 
of March, 1970, after which date 
the Executor wUl distribute the 
said Estate among the parties 
entitled thereto having regard 




By: Fillhiqre, Gilhooly, 
Beairsto, Peacock, 
Porter & McLeod 
His Solicitors.
-National
New York 2 Oakland 4 
American
Cleveland 1 Buffalo 1 
H ei^ey  3 Montreal 6 
Providence 4 Rochester 5 
Baltimore 4 Springfield 9 
Westorn
Portland 6 Denver 1 
Salt Lake 5 San Diego 8 
Phoenix 2 Vancouver 5 
Central
Oklahoma City 6 Kansas C itj^
Tulsa 1 Omaha 6 
Iowa 7 Dallas 4
International
Fort Wayne 3 Des Moines 4 
Eastern
NashviUe 2 Syracuse 5 ■</..
Greensboro 4 '-linton 0 
Johnstown 5 Long Island 4 
Western International 
Trail 4 Crnnbrook 2 
Alberta Senior 
Calgary 0 DrumheUer 3 
Saskatchewan Senior' 
Saskatoon 5 Moose Jaw 6 
Manitoba Senior 
Wdrroad 0 St; -Boniface 5 
Ontario Senior 
BeUeville 4 Kingston 2 
Barrie 3 Orillia 4 
Owen Sound 5 Woodstock 4 
World Tournament 
Group C 
Italy 3 Denmark 1
Maritime Junior 
Cape Breton 5 Halifax 4 
(Cape Breton wins best-of-sev* 
en semi-final, 4-0)
Quebec Junior 
Rosemount 6 Quebec City 9 
St. Jerome 4 Verdun 5 y
Central Junior 
Pembroke 2 Ottawa 7 
Smiths Falls 5 Brockville 3 
Ontario Junior A 
Toronto 4 Niagara Falls 6 
Peterborough 3 Kitchener 0 .
St. Catharines 5 Ottawa 5 
Hamilton 2 London 5 
Western Oqtarto Junior 
Chatham 2 Brantford 7 
Northern. Ontario Junior 
Sault Ste. Marie 6 Espanola S 
North Bay 5 Sudbury 12 
Manitoba Junior 
Dauphin 5 Winnipeg 4 
Selkirk 4 Kenora 14 
Western Canada Jnnior 
Flin Flon 2 Edmonton 1 
Brandon 3 Estevan 6 
Swift Current 1 Saskatoon 8 
Winnipeg 4 Calgary 3 
Alberta Junior
Edmonton Maple Leafs .4 Red 
Deer. 8 ,1
B.C. Junior
New Westminster 3 Vancou- 
ver 6
Atlantic Intercollegiate
St. Mary’s 2 S t Francis Xav* 
ier 6
St. Thomas 0 Acadia 5 
OSLAA
Trois-Rivieres 6 RMG 8 
Bishop’s 1 Loyola 9 
Sherbrooke 13 CMR 1 
Q-QAA
Guelph 3 Waterloo 5 
. Windsor 4 Toronto 9 
Queen’s 1 Montreal 4. '
, ■■■■.'■■'.'-.■'OIAA ■'■ ■ 
Laurentian 1 York 4 
OCAA
Sudbury Cambrian 4 Hamilton 
Mohawk 5
WCIAA
Saskatchewan ,5 Vinnipeg 2
i.
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LOOKING FOR AN EXCELLENT
Hpcoiul ujtr? Sfto tills 'fifl Knvoy, flclc- 
Vlmmi iln,vs, 702-2127: uvenlngs 762-
0122. . . ' " U
1961 .STUDEBAKER AUTOMATIC. EX- 
ccllnnt nmnliig aomlltlon. New tires, 
$125. 1957 Volkawngpii deluxe, $150, rele- 
plmiie 762-17-50. _  ________
TOTriMPAIA^i'’OUH HARDTOl’,
V-n, automatic, power Oteerlug, power 
brakes, radio — open In cllcrs, 
phnup 762-7211).
1969 Deluxe 
, : Scamper .
24 Ft. Trailer
2 Axlc.s, Sleeps 0, Oven end 
stove, furnneo, wired for llOv 
and 12v, telephone, shower, 
Townsend toilet, cle,, etc.
. COST .$5,400 NEW .'
Used 2 months.
SACRIFICE $4,500
SEMVOIi'liiY. liRmSER HULL HOUSE; 
lioals .built to Nortli Allaiitic standards. 
IIIO''(i nautical deeor. Designed and 
liulit In Kelowna, Limited number 
liallerable type; '25’ x O’. Wntcrjiorne 
type 36' X 12’. -Inin the new Hlo on 
our B.C. walerwuy.s, Free delivery 100 
mill- raillus. Ear di-tnlls and plans 
i-mdael Tei ra-Nova lloasi-bimls, mail slot 
mimher 7. l iror Highland Drive pnuth 
lu'lnwna, Telefiliimi- 762-6209, 165
Tele
165
1955 BUICK. 4 DOOR, RTANDAIID 
Irnnsmlsslnn. rndln, goad tires, very 




LEAVING T W  MUST SELL, 
1052 Chev, Omid eomlllinn. good rub 
her, $100,00 or ncnrcsl. 'relcplionn 753
:m3, 101
39. Building Supplies
'llllio~VoT,’K,S\VAOEN, 2,000 MILES «)N 
rohiilll engine, Gas healer, rndle. 
Madded lives, Teleplieiie 762-0171' alter
0 p,m, ' . ............, 'I’.f,
rnTiMiAMAiio. Clinic iricii sdi' eh
Sport hnnllop ooupo, 20,000 Ii.xcpI'
lent eonditlon. Comiuitlllnn ornnKi), Tele 
phone 768,5303, _
io'oo VALIANT FOnil door, AllTO 
m'alle, Ideal senmd ear, $3on er aller 
1727 Hleliiumid SI, eveiilaiis,
i9nrv()i.ks’wA(H-’,N"wrrii good tiiies
and radio, In good rumiliig rmidlllon 
Ti'li'plioae 7ii'2-n2!l3. '
1965 FoNTiAi; 2 Dooii iiAuihoi
lidiv eipilpped. A-I shape,
763-6801.
Telephone 492-0715 Days 
493-0470 Evs.
164
|•'lnilE(iI,.^SS 11V. FOOT DEEP-VEE, 
;i,5 h.p, i-leelile Evlurude with generator: 
nil- laelielfi, iiaihlli-.-), trailer and'tarp. 
Telephone 760:2153 Winfield, ■_____105
Sl'OHTSMAN II) ami tl FOO')’ CARTOP 
boats now at wlmlesah- prices. Telephone 
767-2298, resldeiicO'782-3612. 165
48. Auction Sales
Kfil-OWNA AUCTION DQME REGU- 
Inr sales every Wednesday, IiOO p.m. 
Wo, pay ensh for complete •"Isl®",*™ 
household contents. Tclephnn* V05-5647; 











All built for Canada's North 
land to wmi.'itarnl 60“ below.
CLEARANCE PRICER! 
Ilwy. 97 N; next lo llimnlgnn’fl 
Rhone 3-3025
T. Th, R If
Teleplimie 
171
."2, Wanted to Buy
SPOT CASH
We pty highest prices tor 
roniplete estates or single 
Rems.
Rhone us first at 762-5SW 
J  A J  Nl'.Vt A RRFR G0(.)DS 
IX'2 EllU St.
PLYWOOD S A to  (4 ft . X 8 ft . Sheets)
(HOUSE LO;r QUANTITIES)
%" SRRUGE — D Grndo ......................... *2.20 per sheet
FIR -  D Grade ......................... *2.46 per sheet
t i ” SPRUCE ~  D Grade ........................$3.29 per .slieet
Ml" FIR ~  D Grade ....................... - $3,49 per sheet
“a” FIR -  D G ra d e ....... .............T ^  «  $4„37 per sheet
“a” FIR — Select ....................... T & G $5.B3 per slieet
>4” ASPENlTE ....... ......... V....... $2,98 per sheet
KELOWNA CASH &  CARRY LTD.
HWY. 07 — PHONE 76.V3131 164
1953 CHEVnOI.ET STANDARD 6. 1 
ihKir srdan. nierhanlrally smmd. $199, 
Telephima '765 6622, . . .  . "I,
ONE 1868 396 ENGINE AND A THREE 
spi-rd hydro Iranimlashm, Good run- 
dIUmi. Telrphon* 763-25311, 197
1969 C()TlVAIR Se IiAN, GOoi) TIRES, 
gmat rumilng onli-r, aulonmile lians 
liilstinn, 1165. Telr|ihona 761 1036. 167
l«M C lIE V  TWO DOOR SEDAN. V-9
NOW OPEN 
Kelowna's Newest Mobile Home 
Park. All fapllltles. rcorcntlon 
hall, pins cRblo TV In the 
future. Adults only. No pels.
NICHOLS MOnil-E HOME 
PARK -  Hwy. 07.*l 
For reservations call 762-8237
tf
.... \ -
40. Pets & Livestock
HK»r) o r  iM  o iiN a tn A J ia , nnKKiv-
la t stnrh NitlonsI CtiInrhIUk HixmAm-s 
CsBiu)* apprslNd. Will s*U all or num- 
kw a«str«4 ( c tm  larluiisd).
B. I7i
l i o « s r A n o r i N ( J .” ( { n A I ) \ V A T K 'T N T E R -  
a s l i n n .1 I ' . r r i r r s  ( ' o U r g * .  r . l t f . i r n l . ,
•M nr rnM ranrlat Rriridar s»fy|>-*
I r l . p f i n n .  I l f , .  t - i i , » ,  ’i n  i f
j nrOtfcTKRKD ~ MINIATERi: <1 R A Y 
t f  I IV .O . at Mwl. T«l«tWs« 7*$ $*»), IT$ 1 aTIl *v#«lafs.
t
40. Pets & Livestock
NtR iRril. ( hrapi i n  ii I- 7 )
1 7
m At I N ('AMIiniDGI' \ 1 la
 ̂ Kl mail an. On t 1 III! f »y N
SHIP. 7ft) 70. II.V
lO'i') N A NII MI iiu ii III n AN $591
irsllrr IX h. S' X19'. $190, rrlPphoDP
768 5)fl <r n.
tori FOt H Doon ri.YMoi I'lH STA-
lion In lop titntliUon. Trlfphonf
7i,7 f.57J,
TWO lEOISTKRKn QUARTER RORSK. 
msres. In losl, sml I y « r  ol.l rsgUUi- 
wl miy, Il.sKHisbl.. Mart s»H. Trlr 
ptiMM m « n 4 . \  166
WANTri) (llKH) HOME FOR 1 MON 111 
old msl. pup. housn lunksn Gw»' (smdv 
p«(, hkr-t tlillcUrn, Tflrphuns 7610 '
IMl (REV. AII7OMATIC, FOUR IMMIII. 
good lire., wlnlnr studs. Asking $1'I5. 
Trirphono 765-7111. -
1*>M FORI) FRONTENAC M IOMAIK' 
with n i l s  (lirs. Vriv gWKl shspu. Trir 
phiiiir 7<W>3I5'I \Sialli-ld.
liw;i ('ORTINA, ir<M GT . (uHv lusili-d, 
a aoo mdrs. Miul srll. 'Irh-pluui. ',1.1 
If.I D-1
l».ij I'OM IO P1RIMI.NM M
WESTWARD VILLA 
MOBILE HOME PARK
M (bile\ home siiaees $36 per 
month.TMcluiesi'ino location. All 
V ! vices, Tlnse to Wood Lake 
on I’celtyXltoad at Winfield,
' 766-2268 - ' S If
SAVE MONEVI 12X61 DII’IJIMAT 3 
hrilriium limns, Csnsdlan hidll. Small 
down paynirnt and lak . iivrr pay- 
inrnls, This hiima must h . srni In ha 
spprtclst.d, Can ha srrn si I’sy’n Sava 
(iss SUlInn. rornar Hwy 97N and 
Lallhhasd Hd. ' ........... i '65
MIASiA TIIAII.ER (OIIRT LTD (NO 
patsi Oilldran sHawril. si-iats Irrm 
lf.5 ,Ri,i»iy Rrarh, lirw 'sps( fS svsllslda, 
all riltss, l«-lf|.6«n. 7U2R;8 '
M, F. B. It
•UlMlIsr FiMII.V
lO Ok.naksn l,»k-
J l " ^ ^ i ^ \ . " U ^ \ . r « ( r i r t r r h a n ,  an-mi™; $■1954, Trla'ph'.n. lU ).* ) I
141 t  p m. *‘ l '6 '
111 Ml I It I'MlKi 
1 »l a «',|» I,-is 
Islrpliolir I
(I I
49. legals & Tenders




I Gloria K. Hawkins of R.R.
3 Mayer Road, Kelowna, B.C., 
licrebv apply lo the Comptroller 
of Water lllghts for a licence to 
divert ami use water out of 
Bellevue Creek which flows 
weal and discharges into Okana­
gan Lake and give notice of my 
iiliplleallon to all per/ions af­
fected.
The storage (hun will bo lo- 
eated nl l-ot 2723S,
The (lunnllty of water to bo 
stored and diverted is 1000 acre 
feet.
The iRiriio.se fop whclh too 
water will be used la storage 
.01(1 waterworks.
The land on which the water 
will be used ia land within too 
lonndarle.s of Okanagan Mls- 
i|on inigation Distrlel.
A copy of this application waa 
,,o;ited on the 20lh January, 
1070 at Ihe proposed iioiiit of <11- 
version and on the land whore 
Ihe w a te r  la to be used and two 
copies were filed H'o office 
of the Water Recorder at Ver, 
non, R.C.
Objections to tills apiiHcallon 
mny lie filed with H'c said Water 
lieeoi'der or with the Comp­
troller of Water Rlghla. Parlla- 
Dent Ruildlngs. Victoria, R.C., 
within toirly days of too n n i 
late of poblicntion.
First dale of publication li: 
l-’cb. 7, 1970,'
m b s , GLORIN K. HAWKINS,
' ,\ l ) j i! i ra o t '
B) HA.'.S <'«H.I-MANN’. 
Agent,
N O T IC E
FLORENCE. IVY STEPHENS, 
late of 1368 Mountainview 
Street, Kelowna, in th« Pro­
vince of British Columbia, 
Deceased.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that creditors and others hav­
ing claims against toe estate of 
toe above deceased are hereby 
required to send them to the 
undersigned executors c/o Fin- 
more & Company, Ste, 2, 1470 
Water Street, Kelowna, British 
Columbia on or before the 20tli 
day of March, A.D. 1970, after 
which date too executors will 
distribute the sold estate among 
the parties entitled thereto 
having regard only to the claims 
of which they then have notice. 
Oscar Neumann, and 
Eileen Neumann,
Executors.
B Y  F IL L M O R E , G ILH O O LY , 
BEAIRkSTO, PE A C O C K , 




The first century of the s ^ -  
son was scored by George 
Thorkelson with 1 0 'successive 
shots giving him the highest 
score and ‘tightest’ group to 
date.
The British Columbia Dra­
goon’s .22 Club wak _ again 
humniirig with activity at 
Sportsmen’s Field .Tuesday 
When several close scores w ere, 
turned in, and a general iih- 
provement In scores was re-, 
corded. .
The scores for toe evening 
were: G. Thorkelson 1 0 (^  F. 
Preis.sl 96, J, Steinberg 9lK'S. 
Lee 94, D. Newton 94, A. Go";j) 
93, N. Ynegei; 93, H. Preis.sl 93, 
.f. Dyck 92. D. Ellis 92, P. Me- 
Callum 90, E. Petknu 87; J. 
Meek 78, ,
Next practice session will bo 





W L T P  A Pt
New York 31 11 10 187 119 72
Boston 29 12 12 202 158 70
Montreal 28 12 13 180 134 69
Detroit, 27 16 8 155 1.35 62
Chicago 26 18 7 161 116 59
I’oronto 21 21 10 150 155 52
West Division 
Si. Louis 24 21 7 ifH 130 .55
Philadelphia 13 21 19 139 160 45
PltlslMirgh 17 26 8 123 109 42
Oakland 16 30 8 110 175 40
Minnesoln 10 15 143 177 35
Los Angcleso 9 37 5 110 200 23
RraiiUs Friday
New York 2 Onklnml i
Never Scared 
A Tournament
TUCSON, Arlz. (AP) 
a tournament?”
John I-otz, repented the ques-
tion. jb- .
“Why, I never even seared 
one very bad,” '.t
But the obscure tour regular 
from aywnrd, Calif., threw n 
scare into the field at the Tuc­
son Open golf tournament Fri­
day, whipping in with a stun­
ning elght-under-pnr 04 for Iho 
second round lend,
a 28-.vear viiternn of six 
years on the tour, played his re- 
mnrknhlo round In almost total 
Isolation wltli most of the roln- 
tlvely smnll gallery following 
first round lenders liCc Trevino 
nnd Bob Mtirplty.
IjoIz, wns ll-\mder par for too 
touriinment will) a 30-liolo score 
o f 133
Trevino, tlto defending cMm- 
plon, nnd Murphy encli l)iiW 




Living Room •  Dining Room 
d'Wnll Components
NORDAN IMPORT
1097 Olenmore Bt. 763-3810
■I— Jk-
LIVE LONGER . . .
EAT BETTER . .  . P A Y  LESS ,
-nio ,Joseph Benjamin Reildetice, 1460 Sutherland, Ave,, 
Kelowna, B.C., offers the finest In fond and accommodation 
for you or your guesla. If you nrc living alone you would 
do well to consider our aervlces. A few choice rooms still 
ivallable. Plan theAd, plan now to enjoy life a t our 
retirement residence.
AH Inclusive Rales: 17.66 per day frlyale Room
$6.06 per day each for Doiihle Ocenpsncy
See Us Soon! lelcphone 7(>2-05R5
|T 0  YOUR GOOD HEAITH
A  S u r p r is in g  H a b it  
B u t  N o t  V e r y  B a d
rg^C
; Thl
Sr .Ceo iS . Thosteson. BI.D.
T h o s e  i r r i t a t in g  A d s  O n  T V  
M a y  B e  S u b je c t  T o  L im ita t io n
EELOWNA DAILY CODRIEB, SAT.. FEB. II. 1»70 PAGE 11
)ear Dr. isteson;
I read your article about 
‘craving for starch may be 
inemia” . Well, my mother 
'give it to me when I was 6, 
Id I have continued to eat it.- 
Two years ago I went for a 
iheckup and the doctor told me 
am anemic. I ddn*̂ t know if 
this will help, blit It may answer 
Mrs, G.M.C.’s question.
I also have a question. I am 
20,- a junior in college, work 
I t  time at night,’average six 
for seven hours of sleep. I am 5 
jfeet' 4 and weigh 106 pounds, 
land wonld like to gain weight. 
iBoth my sisters are heavier 
ithan I am.
Is there a specialist I could 
Igo to? 1 want to gain weight bc- 
Icause I catch colds very easily. 
| l  should also add that I do not 
leal breakfast. Can you help me 
lat all?-D.D. :
I for stringent limitation? on pro­
gram interruptions for advertis­
ing on Canadian television, in- 
, creasing the number of Cana- 
Kow about gaining weight: l,dian programs and permission 
don’t think you need a siicnal-1 to include advertisements in 
ist. You are working hard, get- news programs were announc^
TORONTO tCP) — Proposals programs would be permitted,
subject to safeguards on the 
spacing of interruptions and 
clear distinction of advertise­
ments from news items. 
Television broadcasters would
ting sleep which is a bit on the 
short side, and skipping break- 
fast.
Sir: ‘
today by the Canadian Radio 
and Television Commission.
The recommendations will be 
' discussed in public hearings in
If you can get :a_ httle m o re  ^
Sleep, that will help, and you 
don’t need a. specialist for that.
If you eat a little rriore, that 
will help, and you don’t need 
a specialist to tell you to get in 
the habit of eating breakfast. ,
Make sure you get, enough 
protein; This isn’t .particularly 
fattening, but it will help build 
a strong body. Just putting on 
fat isn’t going-to make you more 
resistant to colds, but building 
your heaith generaliy probably 
will.
Adding a decent , breakfast 
j may be all you need to do. Get
proved, they would go into ef­
fect in September, 1971.
It could mean an additional 
three hours a week of Canadian 
programming during evening 
hours on CBC ’TV this fa'jl. Pri­
vate T V  stations could be forced 
to increase Canadian program- 
ming by as much as 7Vi hours a 
week.
Inclusion of ads in TV news
starch• Let’s discuss 
Iwpi^it later.
start a, habit (eating 
Jfarch in this case) when you 
lire  6, it i.sn’t surprising for the 
I habit to hang on. It’s not par-. 
Iticularly harmful, but it isn’t 
I a good habit, cither.
When one is anemic, there 
I sometimes is a tendency to “eat 
something’’ in hopes of making 
oiieself feel better. Anemia is a 
deficiency of iron in the blood— 
either lack of iron in the red
I cells or lack of enough iron- 
carrying red cells.
. So getting more iron in your 
food dr m medicinal form often 
is the right treatment—although
II warn you that some kinds of 
anemia require quite differ- 
ent treatment.
Anyway, eating starch won’t 
cure anemia because there’s no 
ir®  .in it. Neither does it cause 
anemia unless somebody eats it 
the exclusion of other types 
Wf food, particularly protein.
Starch-eater's, or ice - cube - 
caters, or people with oihcr odd 
cravings would do well to ’ue 
tested for anemia, and some­
times that proves -to be the 
. answer. Espcciall.v in women.
first, ;3ome cereal and some form of 
inrotein. Say an, egg. That will 
increase your iron intake, and 
vou may find some improve­
ment in two or three of your 
problems. d ,
be limited in the number of 
times they could interrupt a 
program for , advertising once it 
begins. The commission an­
nouncement said: '
‘‘Broadcasters might put four 
interrupticins in the body of a 
one-hour- program, two in the 
body of a half-hour program 
and one in the body of . a pro­
gram of ,15 minutes.’’
A 30-per-cent Canadian-con­
tent rule, would be applied to the 
use of music by AM ampUtude 
modulation radio stations. The 
regulation would have to be met 
daily between 7 a.m. and 11 
p.m. ■ , , , ,
C O N T R A C T  BR ID G E
Dear Dr. Thosteson: My doc­
tor gives me estrogen injections 
once a month. What chance is 
there of starting a tumor'f— 
Mrs. B.I.D.
None, so far as we have been 
able to determine.
Dear Dr. 'Iliosleson: I have 
degenerative arthritis of the hip 
and have been told there has 
been a new operation for this in 
the last 10 years. Can you tell 
me anything about it?—Mrs. 
iK.W.
Hip operations are perhaps the 
most usefully important of those 
which have been developed for 
arthritis, but it i.sn’t easy to 
generalize, because the exact 
details of installing a service­
able joint are varied to suit the 
case. But m suitable cases, it 
has turned out to be excellent. 
The newest techniques have 
come along in much less than 
10 veai's.







AND WEIGHED DOWM 
WITH STONES SO ITS 
EGGS WILL NOT F/iLL 
OUT —
W A v m  R£EDS s u o e
1H R0U 6H /T A S IF 
( T m R E  A  PULLEY 
'S5
A VILLAGE ON THE 
ISLAND OF CRETE, GREECE, 
COMPRISING WEDGE-^AreD _
WlWDOWLESS STONE HOUSES CARVED 
OUT OF A MOUNTAIN, / 5  INVISIBLE 70 
M YONE STM DIN6 JUST ABOVE -
i - l t
The,
^ ,
BOAR -SOaET'r' of ihe DAM TRIBE of-,West Africa, ; 
^  TO PROVE THAT HE CAN EMULATE A WILD BOAR, MUST THROW 
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40. Red or, 
Black ,
.41. Also
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I, P C Y
C L 11 J 8 P :
1 J Y H I P T1
A ( 'ry p to f ira m  q iiu ta tla n
W I, .1 Y V I, t'i P r  1) 8 P Q : 
Q V K  D L P  P »■' H i-' K N P 
W L II B F  Iv I V ,M , V J F g ,
By B. JAY BECKER 
(Top Record-Holder in Master’s 
Individual Championship Flay)
North dealer.
Neither side vulnerable. ' 
NORllI 
4  A-J ■"
V 10 7 5 2 .
♦  K J 9
4i A K J4
WEST EAST
^ 9 7 6 3 2  i^K8.5
» 4  1RK963
^ 1 0  7 6 ^  8542
4.8 7 52 4 1 0  a
SOUTH 
, 4  Q104
V ACJJ8 
4  AQ3’
4 Q 9 6
The bidding;
North Eaat South West
1 4  Pass IV  Bass
3 V Pass 6 V
Opening lead—three of spades. 
No one could possibly memo­
rize the correct way of dealing 
with each and every one of the 
myriads of card combinations 
that 'can  arise at the table to 
plague a declarer.
clarcT must obviously finesse, 
but. when he plays dummy's 
jack, it loses to the king and 
East returns a sppde to the ace.
South must now avoid a 
irump loser to make the con­
tract! There is no good reason 
to delay drawing trumps, so he 
leads one from cfetmmy, planning 
to finesse.
However, he must be careful 
about choosing which heart to 
lead from dummy. - The proper 
play IS the dcuec, not the ten. 
This is because East may, have 
the singleton king and the ten 
play would create a trump trick 
lor West if that were the case,
When South leads the . deuce 
and wins with the jack, mark­
ing East with the king, he must 
then return to dummy to repeat 
the finesse. He therefore plays 
a low diamond to the jack and 
leads another heart.
But this time South must play 
the ten from dummy, not the 
five. There is a sound reason 
for. this also. The reason is that 
the trumps may be divided 4-1 
instead of the more usual 3-2, 
and allowance must be made for 
this possibility.
Once South leads the ten he
Fortunately, the answer to j makes the contract whether or 
practically all such problems can |not East decides to cover. But 
be figured out at the table. Simple}if South makes the mistake of 
logic will provide the solution in | leading the five from dummy 
'virtually every case. ■ [and finessing the queen, he must
Here is the kind of situation sooner or later lose a trump 
that sometimes arises. West leads trick to East’s K-9 and go down 
a spade against six hearts. De-one.
Y O U R  H O R O S C O P E
FOR TOMORROW
Generous planetary influences 
indicate a pleasant Sunday. Es­
pecially favored: Social functions, 
family interests, cntertainmeni 
of all types.
DAILY ('UVI‘TO m :O T L~IIfrc‘(i how fo work It:
A V D I. n  A A  X U
1* i; o  N 0 F i: I, I, o  8v
One I»ll<T (Uu'rly (,.r unothfr. In thin A in
unfit (or lli« tbrtfi'I.’ii. X (or lb* two o n, rto, MinRln Iritfrn, 
K[>o»tropbfs, tha length anil (iinniUlon c>( thn woi.li art all 
hlnta. Krtrh day tha rmla latlrra ara illf(fr*nl.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that 
ambitious plans along job and 
financial lines should prove high­
ly remunerative within the ndxt 
12 months. Keep alert, therefore, 
and capitalize bn all available 
opportunities to display, your in­
nate ingenuity and spirit of en­
terprise. Where results are con­
cerned, Took for;
Good monetary progress dur­
ing tile weeks between May 1 
and Aug. 15; also, throughout! 
the montlis of October. Fine j 
chances for occupational ad-, 
vancement and recognition be-' 
tween now and the end of April: 
also during the la.st four months 
of' 1970, Two admonitions,, how­
ever; Don't let down in work 
efforts .between May 1 and Aug.
.11 .md, oh no account, engage in 
speculathm during the first two 
weeks of Sepleinbcr, in Novem­
ber or 'December.
If careful to avoid friction in 
close circles during micl-Mhy and 
mid-October, you should have 
smooth sailing on the dome.stlc 
seas, Most propitious, periods for 
rnrhance and social aetivilics; 
The weeks between May 1 ujid 
Aug ,11 nad those between Nov, 
l.Tniul Dec. 31; for Iravel; No- 
yomber. and December,
A cliild horn-on tills ,duy will 
1)0 ingcuihus aiid eiilorpr.Lsing; 
must curb a lendency toward 
e.Ncp.s.sivc voluhiliiy, however,
THE DAY Airi'KIl TOMORROW
Keep in close louiTi with ilc-i 
velopmoiils anniiul your place of] 
business on Monday. You may 
have a chance to slrenglheii' 
socurlly and add lo income by | 
eareful planning, Original ideas 1 
will be given close ntienlion. j
FOR THE BIRTIIO.Vy ;
If. Monday is ymir l)iiTlul.iy,] 
your lioroscope iiidicale.s that',, 
while you can make good joli 
headway during the next HI 
inuiilhs, II would he mlvisahle lo 
eou'ontraie on rea.sonahle goals 
raiher than sirivc for Ihe Im- 
IKHsihle, as Ihe Aiiuarian fre­
quently does, As of early .Ihiiu- 
.iry, you culered an excelleiil 
four.ijiimlh plniicl.iry cycle gov- 
oruliig ihi.s area of your life and 
.still (iirlher boosts are indicated 
(hiring the ln.st four months of 
1970, Do not let do\Vn in effort 
(hiring intervening months, linw- 
'ever,
Where moiu-Ury liiiurest.s are 
.concerned, .st-us Indii.ite tli.it 
yon should liave many opiionii- 
iiilies lor increasing assets dur­
ing Illy weeks lietween iMuy I 
and Ang, l.'i; also during Hie eit- 
(ire month of October. It will lie 
im|Hiiianl, Imwever, lluii yon 
enq-ice iii no siimilallun durnu; 
iho lii»! tvvo of .Si'picm
her, in November or December,
Personal relationships will also 
be generously governed during 
the coming year, with emphasis 
on romance and social activities 
during the weeks between May 
1 and Ang. 31 and those between 
Nov. I.') and Dec. 31; Iravel only 
toward the end of the year, with 
November and December out­
standingly auspicious.
A child born on this day will 
combine idealism with practical­
ity; being extremely versatile, 
could succeed at almost any 
iicld of his choosing—depending 
on cducalion, of course..
Emil's TV Serviee
...... 4 . 0 0HOUSE CALLS......; ,





CUSTOM MADE OR 
BUY THE YARD
Largest selection of fabrics 
in the valley. Cuslotii made 
swags and covered valances. 
1101 .Sutherland Avenue. 
Phone 703-2124
Our Apologies '
Duo to delayed arrival of 
equipment, we were unable 
to.open I'ob. 1̂, However, 
bur now menu speciallles 
will bo worth waiting for. 
Please watch fni’ announce­
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All Collision nepnlri 
Fast and Depembablo 
Over ‘10 years experience.
D. J. KERR
Aiilo Body Shop
l l i n ,Sl. I 'aiil 7«2-I.80()
O V ' L K C F ) ^  ( ' U l . w r g ,
('i.MOequi'lc: '( M : ( ;F 1'HF 
THi.NGw I 'F  THi.n x\i)iit .i> I v I m i ; r , r ! ' K ( . ' r 
LESS MAH HA.T FOR H1M.SKLK, -HO\X K
A Wril’.TM-
IT 'S  N E W !
New Nam e. . .  Yes! But Old Hands
c o n s t r u c t i o n ' ’ il?
l.M'IM.VIT.Hn .l l  1‘ a.u! l;(i'.' lin ltm ’.
I'h. 76.L270‘>
TUeSUOME!
I'VE ITS All OVER, CHRIS. 
BEERS PEPPERS BACK IN SCHOOL 
WORRIE SOBERED, HAPPY, HASHlS 
DARUN( freshman FOOTBALL 
NUMERAL.
o r  A M AH . A LLN O U N G  
P E O P L E  M A K E MISTAKES 
. . . A N D  L E A R N  MUCH 
F R O M  E X P E R IE N C E .
AND PROBABLY M O RE A  T H EN  L E T S  H O P E








r'JU ST MAD 
■ ATE(?(?(8Le' 
DAYMARE/ '
IPVtXJ WOULDNT SLEEP 
INTHE AFTEPNOOW,. 
YOU COULD HAVE . ,




BOONE'S FOUND OUT  
• HOW T O  MAICE A  : 
BUCK OUT O F  BEIN(S 
LO ST A T  S E A ?  ,
r e m a r k a b l e / /
WE'RE. 
Not lost.
: I 'V E  .. 
PINPO INTED  
O U R  p o s it io n , 
a n d  I  SUGSEST  
y o u  KEEP A  
e iV lU  TO NG UE  
IN VOUR. 
H E A D /
A N P  i f  I  P O N 'T -  
W H A T IS  IT, T H E  D EEP  
S IX  O R  F O R T / LASHES; 
C A P T A IN  B U S H  ?
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give up a share of the lead to 
Boston if the Bruins beat Pitts­
burgh. And if the haiv charging 
Canadiens react to television 
audiences like Stasiuk’s Flj’ers,
L. TO R.: DAVE BARR, MIKE ROCHE, ROSS PECK, GREG FOX
P L A Y  TONIG H T
New Faces Doing The Job
For Bucks In Dying Days
There’s been a few new faces 
In the Buckaroos’ lineup lately, 
and the players who go with 
them have been doing ihe job, 
although it is a little too late.
The Buckaroos of course have 
been . eliminated officially from 
the playoffs this season, and 
coach Brian Roche has now 
been giving a few of the junior 
B players a chance to prove 
themselves ■ in “ tough" Junior 
A competition.
Five players from the Junior 
B ranks, and one from the mid­
get, have seen regular duties in 
the past three games, and ac­
cording to Roche, have done 
more than their share.
Dave Barr, was brought up 
to strengthen the scant defen­
sive corps, and although a little 
overweight, and maybe lack­
ing in the speed oC the likes of 
■Bobby Orr, has a good head op
his shoulders, and has been 
getting the job done.
Barr, who is one of the Val­
ley’s top junior golfers, may 
feel a little more comfortable 
on the links', but being “green” 
ice hasn’t shown too much.
ROCHE ANOTHER
Mike Roche, is another grad­
uate from the B ranks, who has 
looked impressive.
The big leftwinger, son of 
Brian, although not the strong 
skater, has made up for-it in 
his hustle, and ability around; 
the net. Mike has been up for 
a couple of games during the 
year, but just now has been 
given a regular spot on a line 
with Ross Peck and Gerry 
Feist.
,RoSs Peck was one of the 
nine Fort St. John Imports in the 
fall, that the Buckaroos looked 
at, but Roche felt that Beck
PAGE 12
needed a little more skating and 
a little less weight.
His performances in the B 
ranks merited a return to the 
Buck lineup, and he has been a 
key figure in the success of the 
B line.
The top Junior B scorer, and 
the captain of the team, is 
Gerry Feist, who has played six 
games with the Bucks.
-VANCOUVER (CPV — Van 
couver Centennials of the Brit 
ish Columbia Junior Hockey 
League said 'Thursday’ night the 
club will look at an invitation 
to join the Western Canada 
Hockey League.
Gil Lundihn, general manager, 
said he was considering flying 
to Calgary to talk with Ron
Butlin, WCHL president, w h o ......... ,
extended t h e  invitation two I at New York.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Television improves the for­
tunes of hockey and at the same 
time the ratings of hockey , on 'uivc,
television are going up, accord- the New Yorkers could lose 
ing to two National Hockey their lead completely Sunday,
‘S h ' v i f  s W u k . say, 4  m
Philadelphia Flyers play b p t te r l^ ^  
when they know they are b e in g  Friday mgM
Week Sunday afternoons are up sion. 
almost 50 per cent over last 
year. .
Stasiuk arid the Flyers are in 
Toronto to meet the Maple 
Leafs tonight in one of five 
scheduled games. Elsewhere,
Detroit Red Wings visit Mont­
real Canadiens, Boston Bruins 
are in Pittsburgh against the 
Penguins, Chicago Black Hawks 
visit Minnesota North Stars and 
Los Angeles Kings meet the 
Blues in St. Louis.
In Friday night’s only game,
Oakland Seals upset the East 
Division-leading New Y o r k  
Rangers 4-2.
Sunday, Montreal is at New 
York, Toronto at'Chicago, Pitts­
burgh at Detroit, Los Angeles at 
Philadelphia and St. Louis at 
Minnesota.
Stasiuk said he came to his 
conclusion on the effect of tele­
vision coverage when his team 
compiled a 2-0 win over St.
Louis Blues and a 5-2 victory 
over Detroit Red Wings in _ re­
cent Sunday afternoon televised 
games. .
TRICKED HIS PLAYERS
“Arid the first time we were 
in Toronto, I conned the guŷ s 
into thinking it was coast-to- 
coast,’’ Stasiuk said. .
“I thought it was too, but it 
turned out it wasn’t. I ’d been 
telling Joe Watson that the kind 
of letter he’d be'getting from 
his wife out-in Kamloops would 
depend on the way he looked on 
television. , ^
“Anyway, we won 4-3.’’
Stasiuk’s theory won’t help 
him this weekend howeyer. The 
Saturday night Toronto game 
win be on the CBC’s eastern 
network only with the Montreal 
game going to. the rest of the 
country.
The Canadiens get further ex­
posure Sunday when the Game 
of the Week features Montreal
Ken Lind, B.C. Juvenile Soc­
cer Association director and 
newly appointed coK>rdinator of 
the B.C./Washingtori Juvenile 
Soccer J^change Series, an- 
nopnces that arrangements 
have now been completed for 
the 1970 series with a record#^ 
nmriber of teams involved.
'There are 448 teams from each 
side of the border to play a 
home and home series. This 
gives a total of 896 teams in­
volved in this exchange.
For three weekends commen­
cing Feb, 28, teanjs from Ta­
coma, Federal Way, Auburn, 
Eastside of Lake Washington, 
IWerett and other places in the 
general area will visit their 
counterparts in the" Lower 
Mainland from Squamish to 
Langley and the North Shbro 
to White Rock.
With 15 players and approxi­
mately 10 adults per team, this 
will involve 13.440 boys and 
8960 adults or a total of 22,400
LORNE WHITE — SPORTS EDITOR I persons.
IMA There arc no trophies for 
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, SAT., FEB. 14, 1970 b^t to win they
_ ■ ———— —  I IP
Orland Kurtenbach’s second 
of the season put the Rangers 
back into a , brief lead a tninute 
later but Oakland stormed back 
with goals by Harry Howell, 
Mike Laughton and Earl Ingar- 
field for only the Seals seconc 
victory over New York in 
nearly three seasons of play.
Goalie Gary Smith had a big 
night, stopping 33 Ranger shots 
while Ed Giacomin suffered the 
loss despite facing only 18 Oak 
land drives.
Soccer Series
S p o ^
Betsy Joins Line 
O f Ski Champs
VAL g a r d en  A, Italy (APlIon the Chiampinoi track, she 
— Betsy Clifford of Ottawa kept zipped to the bottom and began
The days of A1 Capone have 
come and; gone, but thoughts 
of the St. Valentine’s Massacre 
may still linger, a t ! least in 
Vernon.-
Rumor has it, that the Ver­
non Essos will be bringing with 
them to tonight’s game, some 
six bus loads of fans, with a 
theme in mind of a Feb. 14 
massacre of the Kelowna. Biick- 
arpos.
The Essos, who are c\irrcnl- 
ly battling for first place in 
tile British Goliimbia, Junior 
Hockey League, have been gol-
ting a lot of , support from 
hometown fans of late, and 
have been able to have at 
least a couple of bus loads go 
on road trips in the Valley.
There has been some hostil- 
tics between hometown fans 
and the yisitirig Vernon fans, 
especially in Kamloops, where 
at least two contests have been 
marred by fights in the stands.
Officials hope that nothing of 
this sort breaks' out tonight on 
the day of love,
Game time tonight is 8:30 
p.ni. in the Memorial Arena,'
A GOOD SKATER ,
Feist, a good- skater and one 
of those opportunists around the 
net, like the other graduates, 
has been doing a lot of the dig­
ging in the past - few games, 
which prompted Roche to keep 
him as a regular.
Ian MacCrimmon, the Buck­
aroos spare goaltender. all sea­
son, and a standout for the Jun­
ior B’s at the same, time, has 
also been given a chance, arid 
in the past two home games,.has 
been given the chance, to play 
othe whole game, and allow­
ing six goals in a 2-2 draw with 
the Kamloops Rockets and a 5-4 
win over New. Westminster 
Royals. ■
MacCrimmon, son of Wally, 
president of the Kelowna and 
District Minor. Hockey Associ­
ation, has played all his hockey 
in Kelowna and is a .standup 
goaltender who thrives on hard 
work. MacCrimmon averaged 
about 45, shots per game this 
season in the Junior B ranks.
weeks ago to three Brilish Co,- 
lumbia junior clubs.
Lundihn also said Victoria 
Cougars will send a man to Cal­
gary to see Butlin. The third 
club on Butlin’s invitation list is 
New Westminster Royals. .
Lundihn two weeks a.go said 
he wasn’t interested in Butlin’s 
proposal. But he said Thursday 
night Butlin’s so-called outlaw 
league “may not be as black as 
everyone makes it out to he.’’ 
Centennials and four other 
BCJHL clubs have threatened to 
go outlaw themselves unless the 
Crinadian Amateur Hockey As­
sociation lifts the junior age to 
22 from '20. It is 22 in thq West­
ern; Canada League.
Butlin’s . idea is to have the 
B.C. team join Alberta squads 
in a western divison, wth Sas­
katchewan and Manitoba in, the 
east. 'There would be a partiaUy 
interlocking .schedule.
In New York, . Ruck said that 
the first three nationally-tele­
vised Sunday games , of 1970 had 
an average Neilson rating of 6.8 
compared to 4.8 in, 1969.
‘̂We had an 8.9 rating, the 
highest we’ve ever had, on Jan­
uary’ nth when the Rangers 
were at Montreal. And we have 
another natural coming up this 
Sunday;’’
The Rangers, idle tonight, 
face the prospect o fhaving to
B O W L IN G  SC O R ES
MERIDIAN LANES 
Lmlv Golfers; High single, 
M. Hinton 315; High (I'iplo, M; 
lllnlon 6(15;, Team High .single, 
Highland 937, triple, Hawkeye 
2.')63; "300" CUib, Marg Hinton 
315; Team .slondings: Highland 
2ft9'i, , Kickapoo 2V2'-i, Wild 
Goose 244, Hawkeye 212'ii,
Tluirsilny Mixed: High single, 
women, Heather Mlchnluk 350*, 
men, Jnck Leler 2111: High triple, 
women, Heather Miehaluk 738, 
men. Jack Leier 788; Team high 
single. Oners 1163, triple, Opees 
3195; High average, women, 
Mnrgc Leier , 202, men, llert 
Smith 228; "300" Club, Healher 
Miehaluk 3,50, Kathv Wong 321; 
Team slandlng.s; .Skookums 20, 
Pick-up 18, Kreseenis 1.5' -, Lueky 




Wednesday NIrM Lndles; High 
single, Donna Simkin;;, Slow­
pokes 322; High lrii>lr, Donna 
Slmklii.s, Slowtiokes ,700: Toimi 
high single. Wildcats 084. triple. 
Slowpokes 2700; High average, 
Pat Rea, Aces 101; "OOrt" ,(’lnh, 
Donna Simkin,s 322; Team slnnd- 
Ings: Wildcats 10. Aco.s Id. lll-Los 
14,
Wednesday Men: High single. 
Stan Bnrtz .367,' High triple, Hiul 
Toole 846; Team high single, 
Oknnngans 1476, triple Okanag- 
nns 1476, triple, Okanngans 30.53; 
Illgh average, Morlo Koga 255; 
’MOO'’ Cluh, Dennl.s Casey 831, 
l.eo Bulnch .301. .Stan B.utz 367, 
Bud Toole 3.32, Norm T-elty 345;
Team standing: Okanagans 913, 
Rutland Meal 9tl'.2, Rutland 
Welding 909'ii,
VALLEY LANES, uilTLAND
Tuesday Mixed: High single, 
women, Gayo Toole 280, men, 
Denis Ca.sey 3.36; High triple,
Alvina Gladcnu 7.53, men. Bud 
Toole 831; Team high single,
Mod Squad 1286, triiile Fumhlers 
3569; High average, woipen, 
Carol Koga 233, men, Denis
Ca-sey 248; "300" Cluh, Denis
Casey .3.36, D;inny Klegol .32.3, 
John Koops 310, Art Kretchmen 
310, Bud Toole 301; Team stand­
ings; A , Flight, Banana Spills 
loot, Finns 1057, Fruit Growers 
lt(19'i!. Midvnlley 935; B. Flight, 
niowhards 1071, Pioneer Meat 
1073, Merry Makers 1000, Rebels 
0,55,
Nelson, Trail 
Have A  Cheer
By THE CANADIAN I’RE.SS
Nelson Maple l-enfs netxled n 
power piny goal with less than 
lliree inimdes left In the game 
t<) eke out a .5-4 Woslern Inter­
nal lonal Hockey League victory 
Friday night over KImbeilcy 
Dynamiters.
Meanwhile Trail Smoke Eat­
ers, who have found little th 
cheer about this season, found 
things a little easier in Ciaie 
hnxik where they dumiK-d ilie 
Royal.s 4-2 in Hie Only other 
srhediiled league eonle.'il,
BIG SURPRISE ■
One of the big surprises in 
this, the latter part of the sea- 
.son, is 16-year-old Greg' Fox, 
up from the Kelowna Minor 
Hockey midget ranks.
Fox, a big, study defenceman, 
was described by coach Roche, 
as, “the best player on the ice 
in our last three games."
The rookie, who is also at 
homo on the baseball diamond, 
was a member of the 1967 Can­
adian Babe Ruth finalists, ns a 
starting pitcher. ,
The bluollnor looked cool in 
his first upponrnnee before a 
hometown crowd Friday, and 
although' he made a few mi.s- 
tnke.s, did a good job of coming 
back (ind recovering, Tlie .kid 
skates well, and handles him­
self with authority—a good pros­
pect for next season.
As for the veterans of the 
club, there's not too much to 
,say, exei'iit that Cliff McKay is 
still in the top ton In the scor­
ing race, with 23 goals ami 35 
assists for 55 points, while Ijne- 
mate i\en Philips dropped off 
Ihe list for the first time this 
.season.
Gerry Kllnkhammor, who is 
the league's had man with a 
127 minutes In Ihe iignalty Ixix, 
woiv't )ilay toiilglil after a de- 
cl.sion by Rmilie, \vho lias 
benched the defenceman for 
lack of effort In pracliccs.
Larry Lenarduzzl may not 
play tonight, against Vernon af­
ter coming up with a bad rigid 
heel.
NEW YORK (CP); — Fight 
managers are famous for such 
phrases as “Kill the body and 
the head dies," oi' “You're not a 
fighter until you got off the 
floor,"
But if you were looking for 
one to cover Jimmy Ellis, it 
would bo the one that says: 
“With heavyweights, a n y o n e  
has a chance,”
When Ellis climbs into the 
ring in Madison Sn'iai’c Garden 
Monday night to face Joe Fra­
zier of Philadelphia for the un­
disputed heavyweight boxing 
championship of the world, ho 
will bo a decided (i-lo-I imdor- 
dog. And few, except Ellis liim- 
self and hl.s manager, Angelom 
give the liousvlllc, Ky,, boxer- 
puneher much of a'ehnnco.
"Odds moan nothing to mo,” 
said Ellis. ‘Tm  a fighter, not n 
gambler.
“The odds were against me 
against Martin, Bonavena ami 
Quarry and 1 won them all and 
I expect to win this one,"
, Sunday at 11- a.m., the Okan­
agan Auto Sport Club is spon­
soring the third annual Vernon 
Winter Carniyal Gymkhana at 
the department of National 
Defense parade square.
This relatively high speed! 
driving skill course will bo 
timed to one one-thbusandth'of 
a second by electronic timers.
There are six classes eprin- 
peting, small sport, large sport, 
small sedan, large sedan, Am­
erican sedan and ladies class.
Anyone may, enter ns long ns 
Uieir vehicle can pass a tech­
nical inspection and they are at 
registration at 10 a.m.
Any person interested in see­
ing .some exciting driving action 
is welcome to attend at no 
charge.
Any persons wishing further 
information enn phono Rick 
Turlon at 2-6903 after 6 p.m.
the giant slalom a Canadian 
speciality today by. winning the 
event and the gold medal at the 
world Alpine ski championships.
Betsy, 16-year-old student, re­
bounded from a next-torlast 
place in the downhill event be­
cause of a fall.
She skied nimbly through 48 
gates along a 1,200-metre course 
today to give '^•anada its only 
gold medal of the champion­
ships with a time of one minute 
20.46 seconds.
Michele Jacot of France fin­
ished fourth today, to win the 
combined standings for women.
By winning today’s event. 
Miss Clifford joined the ranks of 
fellow- Canadian greats Nancy 
Greene and . Anne Heggtveit, 
who won Olympic and world
championships in the slalom., 
French skiers dominated the 
standings behind Betsy. , ]
Ingrid Lafforgue, winner .of 
Friday’s special slalom, fin­
ished second in 1:20.53.
Francoise Macchi, also of 
France; was third in 1:20.60 and. 
Miss Jacot fourth in 1:20.62.
Francoise Steurer of France, 
although clocking only 1:21.30 in 
the race* f i n i s h e d strongly, 
enough to hold on to second 
place in the combined stand- 
ings/
Betsy, five-feet-four and 130 
pounds, is the latest sensation in 
Canadian skiing.
At the age of 14,' she became 
the youngest girl to be named to 
Canada’s national and Olympic 
tearri and showed steady pro­
gress last year in intevnational 
and North American events.
Her coach, Peter Franzen, 
has said /Miss Clifford _ has 
“super talent” and Betsy justi­
fied the adjectives today.;
She was not rated as a top fa­
vorite for the giant slalom, the 
last event of the women’s 
events in the championships. In 
the International Ski Federation 
standings; Miss Clifford was 
[only classified 14th. ■ ,
But after starting out second j
waiting nervously as the fa­
vored French girls came down 
the icy slopes under grey skies.
She alternately sucked her 
thumb, grimaced, jumped up 
and down and finally shouted 
with joy as the last of the favor­
ites came down the icy slope.
After her win was confirmed, 
Betsy told reporters:
“T kn«w T could’win but that 
it would depend on how well I 
could concentrate on the track 
“It worked.”
The four French medals today 
two in the slalom and two in the 
combined—gave France an un­
beatable total of three gold, four, 
silver and two bronze for the 
entire championships.
It also made Miss Lafforgue 
the most successful competitor 
so far with today’s silver and 
Friday’s gold.
do. Emphasis is placed more 
on friendship, fun and sports­
manship rather than win at any 
cost.
Each visiting team Is billej^ 
ed with their opponents withT, 
the adults staying in motels " 
and hotels. This arrangement 
allows adults and parents to 
visit in a spirit of friend.ship 
while the resuective host play-, 
er is showing his friend the 
home town, etc.
What started out eight years 
ago as one team on each side 
of the border visiting, has now 
grown to this years record. So 
much so that the local tourist' 
facilities and customs offices 
have to be warned in advance 
to handle the traffic.
MOST SOLD
About two-thirds of the wheat 
produced in the United States is 





SERWA BULLDOZING CO. LTD.
Excavating •  Bulldozing •  Road Construction 
. •  Gravel (pit run and crushed)
•  Custom Crushing •  Culverts 
“Specializing in Subdivision Roads”
FREE ESTIMATES
1535 Moody Rd. Ph. 762-4007
Prescription Sun Glasses . . .
Made to vour own presn ipllon are a must for drlslng, 
golf or rcIaxliiR by ttio |xk)1. For gemitno comfort, >' t a 
pair. '
SAD AFFAIR
By Till;: (’ANAI)IAN PRESS
Sandy 11 u c u 1' s WcHtern 
Hockoy I.cngiio cnncliing ilobiU 
will) Phoenix wa.s n .srul nffnlr 
Frldny night. Andy Halhgnlc 
whlpiied In three goats for the 
league-leading Vancouver Cnn- 
iii'ks and the Roadrumiers crash­
ed 5-2 111 Vniieouver.
San D)eg(> (iulls Imiigisl In ;dx 
flrst-i'(>i''l()<l goals to equal a cluh 
record and do\yn Salt l.ake City 
Golden Eagles 8-5 In San Dlegii, 
And, In the other Will, game 
Friday, I’orllaiul Huckarcxis 
eonsled to a 6-1 victory over 
Denver Rpitr.s,
Fish And Game 
To Show Films
The Kelowna Ftsh and Game 
Club have Rccurcd the Com­
munity Theatre for Monday, for 
llio showing of Wild Life Films 
byArv Scstrnp, noted guide and 
hunter from Klllmat.
'Films to bo ,shown are of the 
Rocky Mountain Bighorn nnd 
Dali f^hcep, and Osborne nnd 
Mounin Caribou. Atsp on film 
will he .some snlnini.i fishing on 
slreums aiid oceans.
The film is about two hours In 
duration, nnd proceeds will bo 
used for the furthernnee of the 
chill's participation in the Jun­
ior Hunting Training ihogram.
Kelowna Rink
QUESNEL, B.C. (CO — Play 
went Into extra ends in three 
of the four matches in the sec­
ond round of the British Colum­
bia Curling Association mixed 
plnydowns here Frldny night.
Qucsnol's' Don Hessclls, Dan 
Mnrlcll of Kelowna and the Art 
Shaw rink, from Whitehorse all 
needed eleven ends to win their 
second-round games,
The plnydowns conliniio today 
and end Sunday. The winner 
meets the Pacific, Const winner 
here Tuosdny.
Second Round Ho.sullsi 
Don Hcssells. Quesnel, 8 Dong 
Engslrom, Gruiid Forks, 7 (11 
ends);
Dan M a r I e 1, Kelowna, 8 
Verii Nlokoll, Craiibi'oolc, 7 (U 
ends);
Art Shaw, Whitehorse, 8 Paul 
Gellnns, Quesnel, 7 Ml ends) 
Keii Giles, Smlllicrs, 8 Bill 
Wnller. Kamloons, 4,
First Round Results:
Nickel, Crniibrook, 6 Giles, 
Smlthei's, 5;
'Waller, Kamloops, 10 Mni'loll, 
Kelowna, 4;
Engslrom, Grand Forks, 9 
Sluiw, Whlli-lioi'se, 5.
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213 I.awrrnre Axe. Phone 762-29S7
T
TVhecI .Vligiunciit niui Wheel 
llainncc. Reg. I6.9.S value. Q  Q C  
Now Only ..... ................ . / • /  D
Miifflcrs for 1954 - 1964 ClieV nml 
Tonlinc—Keg. 11.95. O O O  
Now only -........ installed 0 « 0 0
Offer expires Feb. 28, All work cuaranterd.
' Avoid illsappolntnirnt. Call now , ,
ACM E SAFETY CLINIC
ll« ) . 97 N. next lo Drixe-ln Ihcalrc Phone 5-7.V>6
See SCOTLAND
Personally liscorlcd by 
“Seolly Angus"
Depart Vancouver: May 1, 1071) 
Your l  our Price of
$ 7 3 0 . 0 0
Includes air fare, hotels, siglifscciiig and all meals. 
FOR RF.SKRVATIONS CAM. IMMFDIATI.I Y TO,
FOUR SEASON TR AVEL
No. 11 .Shops (!nprt > 3-5124
LIGHT'S TR A V EL SEI^VICE
255 liernard Ave. , 2-4745
Soccer
supporters
id v  5.,______ . _ ,
... province 
Iho gusto shown by ^loso 
juvonilo onlhusiasts, who In 1790 woro warned: Riotous 
plnyolng of football across tho dosks and In tho schoo 
halls at vorlo peril to tho mastors o( Ilfo and Umbo wll 
bo puhlshod by sovoro lloflfilnn." From mklfjot nnd 
junior lonnuo soccor through tho trnp-nnd-shool bril?  ̂  ̂
llnnco of Stuttgart Intornallonal British Colurnbla s 1970 
Fostival of Sports will bring such "riotous playoing of 
sodcor ns has never been soon before. Centres: Van­
couver Victoria, Chilliwack, Powell River, Richmond, 
Penticton, Kamloops, Port AlbornI, Princo Goorgo nnd 
Princo Ruport, , ' ,
Plan to parllcipnto, an playor, 
Bpoclalor or orflnnlror. 
Sponsorofl by tho amateur sports 
organizations and the
. e^EllffillliHlFIIIIIItllCOUIIH
Doparlmont of Travel Inclusliy 
V7. K. Klornnn, Mlnls.lor,
R. B. Worley, Deputy Minister'
MAY 1 0 -JUNE 1.1970 a
For Fostival Calendar of Events write lo;1 F orf.........
I nniTISH COLUMBIA SPORTS FEDERATIOH,
I 1330 Well Broadway, Vancouver 0, D.C., Canada
I ' NAME.
I ADDRESS.
